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1 17-19 8 

Chanter ive 

fter 

In ' ffi cco nt of -:, 00 ... 1 ,... t1 rll Dr 00 ;i VP.S 

brief descrintion of hi i11 ervices . 

11 e as, irst Lieutenant, pl'"'.ced on lJ e c ic 1 

i'leserve Corps in 1908 J.i rom rovember, 1( 1. to rl3r ry, 1-.~17 

he !~ R or ered on active duty in Chicago to e runine a via ors, 

c.luring ·hich time over bOO candidr1tes for a CormniSSl n in vhis 

br~ch o tle i1it~rr ervice ere p~ssed upon. In Tune ,1 

17, he 1ac given c1R ,e, · itl t e rank of 

examination unit , ir Service , Chic ~o--

or , of 111 .r ic 1 

1ni t ~..~hat eve tu 11 .. .' 

exmnined. nearly one- f'ifth of 11 the ne t l r commis ioned 

aviation o _'f'icers 1.n the rmy . st , 1.,17, ,:nund him in 

ch,...-rge of Pead ur ·ery at C'1I'1p Sherman, Ohio . In .Jec r, 

of' the same ..,re'"'r , he ~s orrere Le '"ashinrrton , in eh T"·e 

of the publ1.city r-ection o· the Division of Physical .. econs

truction. In t is connection he shortly aft . .,.. rrrcs repre et-

ed t e Sur~eon ~cn~rRl on a mis ·on to '~1~da . 

" About ')hi C' tine he :f3.S annointed Jd ·tor o t e o1' _ icial 

econstruction mag .zine ' C rry on ', ~nd as cre~ted ember, 
ft 

to represent t6 e ur eon C:rp eral , 

Di...-abled en, J. e 1 vork , the 

of the ... ~ed Cross Institute i'o: 
ed Cro r- Institute or the 
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14 • 

lind in BaltiMore . In t e 1tumn of 1 17 , Dr ood had 

assigned to him the dutr of outfittin the o~htha1 ic dep ~t-

ment of I3a e ... os~it--1 _ o . 0 , lb 1y, ... e ark , and r s sl t-

d or Gervic abroad. cute illness , ho ever , urevented 

his oinz overseas , and on re o ery h ·1as given c '"'rge , in 

the oi'1. ice o ·ul'.e Sur ·eon (teneral , of' the e ical ::-nd u ...... le-

alii story a·· the var . 

" Dr . Casey rood s adv ncec to the r ~ of Lieutenant-

Colonel , _ .• on -a 21st , 1918 ; 1 .s r1ade Secretar 0.1. the 

Board of Publications , s •• o. and subsequently rs charge 

ith the reparation of the volume on L.he history of u.s. 

Tospitals for the Sur~eon General . D se arged f om 

duty , October 5th, 1919 , on the Janu y 1 t , 1919 , (sic) h 

again accepted pervice in the of ice of the ur eon Bner 1 

to complete hi~~ ork on the ~i tor of m~nit~ls 3Dd on his 

reti~e ent in Tanu·ry , 1. 20 , vas 01 the<e ervices o.rded t 

the rank of ull Colonel in the ~ e ical '1eserve orps . 

Durln is re si ence in 'lashin ton , Dr ·ood Jas c :10' en 

SecretRry of the Committee ( ith frofes or m. Jelch f 

Johns ~op'ins T iversity, Chair~an) for n~ep~in the 

Anniversary Volumes corrnnoratin the 70th birthdaJ and 

activities of t e L te Sir 
}) 

illiam Osler 

-------···-------
In a very brief article on his f mil ~ Dr ood recor s 

another sideli ri on hi ar service 

tl In ~ dition to his l~borQ ph ician , pphthaln1olog-
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ist and zoologist, Dr ~00 h ~ one his Sh' e of patriotic 

1 r . In 1916 he as , a~ irst lieute t in the 

e ical eserve Corps o the tnite States r1 r ' mon the 

first to ex mine v"ators ·or his overnment . In 'ebru y, 

1917 , he resigned from the rm t t he min-ht o er hi 

services to the rit1sb edical e ice , but ~ e~di not 

at that time ... em an' 1 ce for A. ~an o · his n-e '""ll 
xrerien.c 

so 1en the nitect States declared 1r s.~~inst erm nr e t 

once p lied ·or reinstatement ~n as , it "t c r 0 a r , 

iven charge o an org nize 

ation of candi ates or the 

t e Chica o nit 
( nd) 

ir Service/ o 

r t e ex in-

i 1 or s . 

ThiP particular unit ~as estined to be so emplo e that it 

examine ne~l a u rter o 11 the aviato,..s in t e ole 

cou ry . In Sentember , 1 17 , Dr oo s vransfer e to 

ea Sherman , Ohio , in c e o the ea Sur ·er Section 

of' the ase osnital . In January , 1 1 , in him on the 

staff of' the Suro-eon Ge eral ~t chin ton con ctin . t e 

11 terRr. ork in connection it the reconstruction o · t e 

isabled soldier rm sailor , a ne 1 t sk for t e Tnite ~t tes 

~n one in ~ hich it expects to .. - it much rom C nadian 

e ·ienc ' .. " 

··------

Dr ~oo h s Ti ten n s ... '"etch o bi s life "t Camp 

he n 1n 1 lt- 1 • 



() 



1 <. 

C m Sherm m 

1 lt- 1 • 

"Like most of our 32 training camps of' the Great War the 

one to Which I was attached was erected in an unsuitable 

locality chosen as the result of political influence. Camp 

Sher.man was built at a cost of materials, labor etc. plus ten 

per cent and cost at least twice what it should have done. 

It was an 1 emergency' incident of war. The heating apparatus 

was ill conceived, poorly constructed and badly served. We 

nearly froze to death in officer's quarters where for various 

reasons 3KN-- among them a lack of good coal-- the temperature 

that winter several times sank to zero combined \rlth a pierc

ing night wind. Despite all our difficulties we managed to kK 

keep main occupied hospital wards fairly wanm and comfortable; 

and we had some diversions, a dance now and then with the 

nurses, visits from higher-up officers and government officials 

and of course the usual inspections, games, glove fights etc. 

I headed one mild form-- supposed to be usefUl-- of instruction 

in French, elementary lessons for the benefit of those 

officers who had forgotten their School French. It was quite 

popular and I hope was of some benefit to the conscripts in 

France. Among the younger officers was a Russian with an 

ambition to learn something more of the French language than 

I could teach hfm at these lectures so he proposed •at off kKRx 

hours' to give me instruction in Russian I to furnish him 
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with additional drilling in French. After a month or two it 

dawned on me that in my mentality there was no provision for 

learning and even to read a language whose letters differed 

so radically from our Italian or Gothic and although I recogn

ized in Russian quite a few old ( appropriated) Greek letters 

I made litt e progress. About this time I had a bad attack 

of acute bronchitis and was myself laid up in hospital, and my 

class both in French and Russian had to be abandoned. 

" Years afterv1ards I was reminded of the ( to me) almost 

insurmountable difficulties of acquiring any worth while 

knowledge of a foreign langdage whose letters did not resemble 

ours when I essayed Arabic. After a long struggle with the 

gr r of that language I had to acknowledge defeat, and toda~ 

my knowledge of any Semitic tongue. printed or spoken, is 

~ entirely negligible. 

11 Who shall say that any vivid experience-- especially 

those of early life-- is a useless one, except perhaps for 

the time being? When smal~ox broke out among the unvacc-

inated recruits that began to fill the camp towards the end of 
ro~ef" 

1917 hardly a doctor attached to any ~ corps had , seen a 

case of this disease, comparatively rare in the northern u.s. 
th4t \ 

A. So it happen dAwho had passed through two epidemics in 

Montreal and had personally attended dozen of cases of all 

kinds and feared none of them felt (iUite at home. Every-

body was glad to turn over his charges to me and it was voted 

better to have one outcast physician than a dozen- all of 

which was agreeable to me; anyway, the treatment of small-
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pox is among the simplest of medical tasks. 

-----------···--------------

During the ~ar Dr ~ood purchased John III, a beautiful 

grey-green parrot whom they kept for many years and which 

accompanied them all over the world on their travels. He 

was a good talker, g such songs as 11Yankee Doodle," and 

was, in many other ways, extremely intelligent and a good 

companion. While Dr V'iood was on War Service, the parrot liv- · 

ed with Mrs Wood at Cor ado in California. Dr Wood 

describes an incident that occured there in the following 

brief article. 

To be added to the Chapter on 

Our Bird Companions. 

" In the private, mimeographed 1Letters from the Tropics 
~ 

I have at various times written for the information of intimate 

about our wanderings I have often spoken of our interest 

in bird life especially about the bird companions-- three 

parrots, viz: John I, II and IIrJ'that for many years f'ormed 

part of our household. The last named was longest with us, 

a most intelligent, interesting and lovable animal. 

~ 

11 F<hr example when E. was living in Coranado -- I on service 

at Camp Sherman-- the former locality was visited by a well 

marked Earthquake. On that occasion John III was sitting on 

her knee when without warning and before she realized what was 
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transpiring he ' squ~ed' out loud and with every evidence of 

alar.m flew several times around the room, striking against 

walls and furniture, to fall eventually eXhausted on the floor. J 

It was not unt1l the quakes stopped and he had gained refuge 

on my wife's shoulder that he quieted down. 

" He certainly was aware of the 1 advent of the trembling 
"J\ 

earth' some seconds before E. noticed them. 

ing : 

----------···------------

In a little booklet Dr Wood has bound together the follow-

11 The Rival Races 

A Brief and Simply Illustrated Story 

of 

Two Birds. 

By Casey A. Wood 

Published in Two Par(ro)ts. 

Par(ro)ts I.II 

11 Deer. 2bth., 1928" ( Then Follows a picture from 

the rotogravure section of the New York Times of September 23, 

1928, with the following below it.) 

l 

" A Bird which has Made the Trans-Atlantic Crossing. 

Fifty-Seven Times; Whiskers, the Parrot which Has Accompanied 

Its Master, George Ar1iss on All of His Trips, Arrives on the 

Leviathan on the Way to Hollywood. ( Times Wide World Photos.) 

( Copy) 



• 

----
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11 Dr Casey Wood 
Stanford University 
California. 

Personal 

George Arliss, Esq. 
Geary Theatre 
San Francisco, California. 

Dear Sir:-

Deer. 10/28 

It is not on account of your incomparable Shakespearian 

impersonations that I write but with reference to "Whiskers. 

From the rotogravure pictures of him I have seen he 

seems to be a fine example of the African Grey ( Psittacus eri

thacus) and certainly he holds the blue ribbon for Atlantic xx 

crossings. 

I am mistaken, however, if his wanderings equal those of 

a British Honduras Double Yellow-Head ( Amazona oratrix ) John 

III, known to ornithologists the world over, who has been trav

eling with my wife and myself for the past twenty years pretty 

much over earth's surface in an amateur study of wild life. 

John III has spent several years with us in the Far East, 

Kashmir!, India, Ceylon, South Seas, Australia, South America, 

etc., has crossed the Atlantic over twenty times, Pacific and 

its bays many times. 

I will not bore you with a roster of his accomplisbments-

tlmt are many-- but I must say of the companionship of an 

intelligent parrot something KkX& with which I am sure you 

will agree, wiz, only he ( or she) who has been chosen by 

such a one as a life companion can know the joy of living 

- -- - - ----- --- _--
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with an animal who loves you for your own sake. and not because 

you are a good provider or are wise or Bharming or even because 

you are a celebrity oi sorts. 
J 

Please do not feel obli~ged to read the enclosed, and do not 

return any of them. regard 
I remain, with every sentiment of XKSFRKt 

Very sincerely yours 

Casey A. Wood. 

I cannot help wondering how you manage with ''Whiskers" on 

shipboard. We have a travelling cage exactly like yours that 

betimes is placed in a camouflaged hat-box. Owing to the 

wonderful affection of the British for animals, the accomplish

ments of John III ahd the judicious offering of' a few shillings 

at opportune moments we have rarely been oblidged to give him 
h im 

in custody of' the butcher, but have kept 
4 
•• with us in 

our stateroom." 

( Original Letter) 

Los Angeles Biltmore. 

Dec. 20. 28. 

Dear Dr. Wood 

It was exceedingly kinrl ol you to send me the delightful 
.,. 

article on the parrot;t!. m only wish I could explain q1any 

things therein to Dinky Bits Hail Columbia Arliss-- '' lhiskers•• 

~ M~ quest of the Imperial Parrot( Dominica) C.A.W -1923 
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his 

for short, that I might rob him of some of,.. conceit, which is ~ 

colossal. He too is a friend of my friend William Beebe. 
I ~t 

The type-v~itten treatise ~have not~read, but am look-

ing forward to it with much pleasure. 

Out hat-box is lined with aluminium with holes punched 

in it. In crossing the Atlantic we never confess to the 

Purser that we have a bird. We tell the Steward ( with 

extra tip) and the Steward tells the purser and the purser ~ 

shuts his eyes. 

the butcher. 

In this way we never have to give D1nky to 

With kindest regards, 

Yours very truly, 

George Arliss. 

George Arliss 

JJear Dr Wood 

c/o Warner Bros. Studio, 
Burbank, California. 

Apr. 12. 31. 

Allow me to thank you for sending me the very touching 

tribute to John III. There are very few people who know the 

human side of a parrott:~ Dinky Bits Hail Columbia is still 

going strongo We did not know until we ~ arrived 

here that we might have brought him this year. But he is in 
who 

excellent hands Some very old friends of ours~have a 

siihilar bird of their own and who regard all ahimals as part 

of the family, are taking care of him. 
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With best wishes 

Yours truly y 

George Arliss. 

----------···-----------

The fol&wmmg account was written in 1930, but is included 

with the other "Parrotn sketches. 

The Passing of Jolm The Third. 

an appreciation. 

Our beloved Parrot, third of his name, had lived with us 

for more than sixteen years. He had not been away from one 

of' us a single day during that time, part of which was occupied 

in travel over nearly the whole world. We had together crosset 

the Pacific and Indian Oceans several times and had made the 

voyage across the Atlantic on more than a dozen occastions. We 

We had resided in the far East nearly three years, two years 

in the British West Indies and South America, and almost as lo~ 

in Australasia and Polynesia. So that during all these 

experiences we got to know thoroughly and appreciate fully 

John III. He was a lovable, gentle, playful, intelligent and 

highly educated member of his species, Amazona Oratrix, prob

ably born in British Honduras and, when he died, was more than 

40 years old. 

He had been carefully trained in his early youth by a lady 

who made a specialty of educating intelligent parrots and he 

grew up to be a person of many accomplishments. 



-----------------=-- --------
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Perhaps the trait that most appealed to us was a 

certain habit of self-entertainment indulged in when he was 

left alone in the house. Like human beings thrown upon t heiJ 

ovm resources he was obl~ged to amuse himself. We discov-

ered this characteristic in John shortly after he joined the 

family circle. 

Coming in quietly one day, we heard him singing and talk· 

ing t o himself in a low, sweet voice but with an unusual and 

altered intonation. We never knew ( except from reports of 

the servants ) how long these concerts lasted nor how soon af

ter he had lheen left alone they began; we knew only how ~ 

and when they ended. If the sharp ears of the parrot detect 

ed a sound that made him suspect our home-coming the self co

mmunion immediately ceased, and was not resumed unless he 
h~ d 

felt satisfied that he heard a false alar;m. Once he believe 
A I 

that any member of the inner circle had entered the house 

the singing ceased and nothing could nduce him to give an 

encore. 

~ If we reached the parrot's closed doors on tiptoe we 

were often a le to hear the dialogue, invariably delivered 

with an intonation peculiar to the occasion. It generally 

ran something like this: 11 Now, sing a nic l ttle song." 

Response, in a different voice, " Rock-a-bye baby? 11 "yes: 

Rock-a-bye baby." This query and reply was then followed 

by a verse ( sometimes only two or three lines) of the 

familiar ditty, followed by other songs from his extensive 

collection. 



I 
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" eh, after listening to the duet, 1e entered his room .. 
John would greet us, in his usual voice, with u l;ome in" or 

11 Hello there", treating us to other solo welcomes in his 

everyday manner. 

I never believed that he was ashamed of these solitary 

communions, but he evidently thought them to be so xexx 

severely person 1, so peculiarly intimate, that npt even 

members of his ovm family could be allowed to take part in 

them. The soul of Jobn ]II had a secret, inner shrine at 

which only he could worship! 

However that may be, every time I listened to that 

rather sad and lonely program there rose befo~e me a possible 

solution of the mystery suggested by Hardy's '' Darkling ThrusH~ 

" So little cause for carolling 
6f such ecstatic sound 

Was written on terrestrial things 
Afar or near around, 

That I could think there trembled through 
His happy goodnight air 

Some blessed hope, whereof ~ knew 
And I was nnaware. " 

But who knows? who knows? 

During the past two or three years he was beginning to 

forget some of his songs and phrases, but, as his lyric and 

conversational repertoire was ·so varied, that j%xx did not 

matter to us; it was his happy companionship-- his evident and 

frequently expressed desire for our company-- that was his 

It was not that he had on his tongue all the 

usual and dozen of unusual parrot sentences that charmed my 

wife , my niece and myself, but the knowledge that everyday 
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there was awaiting us at home, a sentient being who expected 
and 

us and by word/deed eagerly welcomed our return and bright-

ened at our coming. 

Parrot lovers alone appreciate the fact that ·the larger 

VBI'ieties are "6ne-man" or " One woman" birds, and the content

ed parrot is one who :finds in the family where he lives a 
to 

particular ONE on whom he is able to especially bestow his ,.. 

affections. It is cruel to bu9 a parrot just because he is 

beautiful or because he can repeat a few sentences. The main 

consideration should be not that you like him but does he like 

you? Some members of the family he ·will tolerate or hate; 

towards still others he \rlll assume an indi:ferent attitude. 

Strangers he will look over critically for a few minutes and 

then classes them quickly in one of these three classes. My 

wife was the choseb one; she uncovered h in the morning for 

the daily greeting , and she was the only person who, 

according to his idea, could properly clean his cage and put 

him acceptably to bed; upon her he lavished most of his 

affections. The rest of us he liked as part of the family 

flock but ~ was the Beloved. He would not eat or drink 

all day unless one of the family was pre~ent, thus carrying 

out in captivity the social parrot law of the jungle that 

meals s~ould be taken with the flock I have been informed 

by dealers that parrots have ref~used food and water and have 

even d~ed when " Put out to board" or otherwise deserted by 

their own-ers. At any rate, the exiled bird always leads a 

miserable exis ce during the absence of his adopted mate. 

Thms uncompr sing, al~uristic attitude of the larger 
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parrots towards chosen eompanions carmot mainly because of ii 
~ 

extreme rarity among human beings, be regarded as an earthly 

quality. Perhaps it is a symbol of that love in heaven, 

whose wavering image many seek in vain, b~t clearly recog

nised, nevertheless, by the amazon parrot. 

The imposition of an embargo last year on the entry of a 

all parrots into the United States raised with us and our 

parrot a very serious delemma. We had planned to leave 

England on the completion of my work in the British Museum 

and to return to California, but now we were disbarred from b 

bringing John III with us. It may be said by those who do 

not know " Why not leave him in a zoo or with rriends 

abroad?'' Yes: why not place your curly-headed four-year old 

boy, whose very life is yours, in, say, a home for the 

friendless? We decided not to desert ~ parrot in this~ 

but to wait until the parrot-fever scare had died out in 

the States. 

Later in 1929 we went to Rome ( to escape the rigors of 

the British inter) and about the middle of May prepared 

to return to England. One day while glancing through a 

copy of the N.Y. Paris-Herald ( shortly after we had taken 

tickets via Boulogne for London) I read a startling para

graph viz. on end after May 20th Parrots would be ref'foused 

enterance into Great Britain. This sad news was soon 

confirmed, so we arranged to make an earlier start and to 

arrive in England before the 20th. Then something still 

worse happened : Framce prohibited even the passage of 

parrots through her territory and it seemed likely that 
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Italy, Germany, and Holland would soon follow with a similar 

embargo!! There was one way out, to go to sea to England port 
• 

but alasl it was then too late to make that arrangement. 

So here we were, the victims of fate. Then another 

consideration arose, a difficulty almost as serious; even if 

we could reach the British Iles by way of Germany and Holland 

before May 20th how about leaving there in a few months as 

we proposed doing? It was only postponing the evil day. 

Se we held a family council and after discussing the problem 

in all its bearings we decided to do what seemed best for 

John. I took him in his traveling cage to the Office of 

the Roman Humane Society provided with a letter of ±HxK 

introduction from a member. I was glad to find that this 

useful association was properly equipped for Chloroforming 

birds-- that are very susceptible to the lethal effects of 

the anesthetic. We lowered the poor little chap, with his 

cage, into a glass sided box: in three minutes, without pain 

or struggle, he was unconscious, in ten he passed away into 

Happy Parrot-land. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Only those Who have enjoyed the affectionate companion

ship of an animal-- dog, horse, bird-- who has loved you for 

your o\vn sake, can possibly know the heart-ache that goes 

with a loss of this kind, but we have no regrets about the 

deed itself. Like the Roman father~ and his little daught

er in the market place, there " Was no other way but this" 

and, then, there will always survive with us those memories 

which nothing can dim of the happy years we spent together. 
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C. A. W. 

Queen Ann's Mansions 
London, May 30th, 19~0. 

Hotel Eden 
Rome, Dec !6th, 1930. 

and 

295 Wigmore Drive, 
Pasadena, California. 

---------···--------

From a scrap book of Dr Wood 1 s entitled "Opuscula Orni th

tak. 
ologicau 1926-33 are &ken the :following two items: 

A 

11 'Billy' a Madras Bulbul found fallen from his nest 

by a Kandy ( Suisse) Hotel 'boy' who brought him to M.F. for 

care. He ate potatoe and papaya ravenously and grew to be 

very tame and a great pet. Travelled with us to Kashmir.X and 

then to California where he found a home at the Children's 

Museum in Los Angeles. He had a very strong antipathy for 

certain people and would scold them violently. For others 

he had great affection and would sit happily on one's shoulder 

singing." 

-···----
m " Daily Sketch, Tuesday, September 29th, 1931. 

rr On their flight from the Northern winter many 
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thousands of swallows were brought down in Austria by the 

cold weather. Bird-lovers placed them in a temporary shelt-

er and as opportunity offered they were carried by aeroplane 

to Venice, from where, it is hoped, they might be able to 

resume their Southward flight. 11 

---------····------------

On a slip of paper Dr Wood has recorded two facts about 

talking birds. 

n The writer of that very readable natural history rom

ance and depository of Zoological folklore 'Animated Naturek 

says that those who are desirous of teaching that extremely 

interesting member of the Cordivae, the magpie, to speak 

have a'foolish custom of cutting its to~ue, which only puts 

the poor animal to pain, wit1··out improving its speech in the 

slightest degree.'" 

" Pliny speaks of a raven kept in the temple of Castor 

that was the daily companion of a tailor who kept a shop 

nearby. He taught the bird to pronounce the name of the 

Emperor Tiberius and the whole royal family and not only 

had great recreation and fun thereby but advertized his 

btllsness greatly. 11 

--------------·0·--------------
The following Dr Wood clipped from the London Daily 

Mail of October 25, 1930. 

" The Mauretania's previous trip-- from New York-
was remarkable for a throng of sparrows and-finches 
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which settled on the ship when she sailed, with a hawk in 
close pursuit. 

~or~hours the hawk circled round, getting hungrier and , 

hungr1.er, till at last it came to rest on the mast. Meanwhile . 

the sparrows and finches were also getting hungrier and · 

hungrier inside the ship because they were so frightened at 

first that it was impossible to feed them. 
Eventually they became tame and many of them survived the 

whole trip, landing at Southampton~ where they will probably 

infect the local bird life with a Yankee chirp. 

----------···-----------

The following statement is taken from a closely-written, 

small sheet of notes. 

" ••• History of the war and my ppomise to return and 

assist in writing same 18 mos more made me perhaps ( I never 

tried~ to verify this statement) the ••• aoctor longest in 

the u.s. Service ( 1916-1920) ... 

----------···---------
To close the War period we give the following notes on 

Canadian-American matters, for it was at this time Dr Wood 

took out his papers and became an American citizen. 

" My dual nationality naturallJt enables even an average 

intellect ( like my o¥m) to penetrate more deeply and success

fully the mystery of British-Canadian- American comity than is 

possible to the 100% American, the equally patriotic Little 

Engaander or the home-grown Canuc • It is not possible for 

the three last named ( and perhaps not for the writer) 

an eye steadily fixed on nationalist truths; each, in 

considering foreign relations, inevitablY casts side gaances 
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at the interests of the land of the leal and, consciously or 
~eH? 

unconsciouslyt asks him~how do things affect Canada, England 

and perhaps the British Empire. 

patriotic flair-- and who would? 

Few there are who escape the 

" As an example of this truth, the attitude of the 

average Little Englander not only towards the British Empire 

but towards the rest of the Wbnld outside the two-thirds of 

the earth he does not in v~ing measure control is ( sententia 

mia)fairly and fully set forth in Paul Cohen-Portheim's 'Engl-

and, the Unknown Isle'. An excellent English translation by 

Alan Harris is in the Tauchnitz Edition, Collection of British 

and American Authors, Vol. 5088, l q~~. 

~ " This independent, philosophic, calmly considered, 

unprejudiced monograph by ··a writer of distinction tj{reats 

difficult subject mn manner that inspires respect and is 

on the whole the most trustworthy gmide to an englightened 

understanding of that la~ thine~ subject the rise , pro

gress and probable fate of the most wonderful Empire the 

world has ever seen • Altho 1 my opinion is of little value 

let me say that as I agree with the essentials of CohenpPorth

eim's premises and conclusions I may be pardoned for quoting a 

number of them ••• " 

Here the note comes to an abrupt end, the remainder being 

lost. 

-----·· 
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A clipping published towards the end of the war is now 

given. It is from ~he Gazette, Montreal, August 13, 1918. 

One o! the may expect 
;vh n peace follows rar will bear 

as its title "World Famous Canad~ I 
ians." Its first name in the medical • 
cha.pter will be that of ~1r 7illiam 
Osier, who stu<.lled his profession 
and began hi prac ce in :Montre~l. 
and whose grf' t medical E.'atise 
grew out. of his work at the Mont
real G neral Hospital. A kindred 
spirit, as eminent in another field, 
is Lieut nant Colon 1 ea y Albert 
\\Tood, who was born in V.l-ellington, 
0 Lt d 

SDJ\_Y; AUGUST 13, 1918. 
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In 1918, Mr George Iles published " !ltanadian Stories, 

By George Iles. Together with ~hoosing Books: An 

Address at Hackley School, Tarrytown, N.Y., and Jottings from 

"" a Note-Book." It is dedicated " To Liet-Colonel Casey 
A 

Albert Wood, M.c., N.A. in memory of old days in Montreal. 11 

-------------···--------------
In part of 1919 Dr Wood was in California observing bird 

life. 

The rest of the year was spent in Viashington, where he 

lived at the Cosmos Club, and, among other things, undertook 

the Secretaryship of the Osler Memorial Volumes. In a 

letter he writes: 

11 When on war duty in Washington (1917-1920) I was one of 

the Secretaries of the two Osler Memorial Volumes committee anc 

really got out the format and wrote one of the ( Col.ill) 

chapters o:f that"Festschrift. 11 

The following is the circular sent out to announce 

the volume • 

etc. 

SIR. WILLIAM OSLER 1 S 

SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAY. 

On July 12, 1919, SIR l IILLIAM OS· R will be seventy years 

( see mext page~ 
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!ttt'At~~~~~~1 N July I2, I919, SIR WILLIAM OSLER will he seventy years 
of age, and an Anniversary Book is being prepared by his 
pupils and colleagues in celebration of that event. 

There will he two large octavo volumes of over 700 pages 
each, with a new engraving of Sir William Osier as frontispiece. 

These volumes will represent the hest in typography and binding and a special 
rag paper is being made. There will he numerous plates and text illustrations, 
some of them colored. All contributions are original and heretofore unpublished. 

As shown by the list of articles, there is an opportunity not only of honor
ing Sir William Osier, hut of acquiring a medical work of unusual character 
and value, which, in the ordinary channels of publication, would cost consider
ably more than the subscription price. 

The work will he printed from type and there will be only one edition (which 
will not he publicly advertised). Conditions of publication make it necessary 
to limit the supply of copies to those who forward the subscription price 
($1 o.oo) in advance. The list of subscribers will be given Sir William Osier as 
part of the presentation copy. 

Subscriptions, accompanied by check, should be sent direct to 

Dn. HENRY BARTON JAcoss, I I MouNT VERNON PLACE, BALTIMORE, Mo. 

~ COMMITTEE 

~ 
WILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D., Cbairman,-CASEY A. WOOD, M.D., Secretary. 

AMERICAN BRITISH 

HARVEY CUSHING, M.D. J. GEORGE ADAMI, M.D. ~ 
'() CHARLES L. DANA, M.D. RA YMOND CRA WFURD, M.D. 
8 GEORGE E. DE SCHWEINITZ, M.D. BERTRAND DAWSON, M.D. 
Q FIELDING H. GARRISON, M.D. WALTER MORLEY FLETCHER, M.D. 0 
o ABRAHAM JACOBI, M.D. A. KEITH, M.D. 8 Q HENRY BARTON JACOBS, M.D. ANDREW MACPHAIL, M.D. (() 
~ FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M.D. D'ARCY POWER, M.D. ~()~ 
(}) HORATIO C. WOOD, M.D. H. D. ROLLESTON, M.D. 
~ CHARLES SINGER, M.D. ~~ . 

~ Further information may be obtained from the publisher, ~ 0 PAuL B. HoEBER, 69 EAsT 59TH STREET, NEw YoRK CITY, N. Y. jo 
0 ~ 

*acoooooooooooGooe6eo~oooooooaa~06606~ ... 





Dr ~ood is listed among the contriubtors as follows: 

" Wood, Casey A. ( Chicago), Eyes of the Burrowing Owl, 

Special Referenc to the Fundus Oculi.u 

----------···-------------

The following is a letter from Sir William Osler to Dr 

Wood: 

~, vii.l9 
13, NORHAM GARDENS, 

OXFORD. 

Dear C.A.W. 
Yours of the 22nd got here this eve, and I am so glad to 

have these details about the preparation of the anniversary 
vols. What a labor it has been-- and in these hard times! 
Really it has been too generous and good of you all. I am 
looking forward with intense interest to Saturday , when that 
dear old friend Allbutt makes the presentation after the 
meeting of the Association of British Physicians. You have 
got together a great list of contributers. Hearty thanks 
for all you have done. 

I am glad you are going to stir up the library at McGill. 
There should be more mon~y voted for the cataloguing and I 
fear from Bryn report th~ staff are under-staffed. My 
collection grows, som thing coming in each day. I sent you 
( 6hicago) my address at the classical association. The 
ophthalmological congress meets here to-morrow-- we miss poor 
Dogue. It kee~ up very well and has been a stimulus to the 
Provincial men. All well here-- we have had ~r~usy term and 
the colleges are crowded. We had 200 fine American boys who 
enjoyed every minute of their stay. 

~ain hearty thanks for all you have done. 
Ever yours 

(Signed) Wm. Osler. 

-----------···-------------
In 1920 there appeared u A Physician's Anthology of Engli

sh and American Poetry, Selected and Arranged by Casey A. Wood, 
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M.D., and Fielding H. Garrison, M.D." 

The following is taken from the Foreword to this 

volume. 

From the Foreword.) 

This volume was originally intended as a birthday trib

ute to Sir William Osler by one of hms old Montreal students 

and by another American 'pupil' in a far different sense. 

Too late for the festal ceremonies in honour of his sevent

ieth birthday, it was in the hands of the publishers when 

less than five months later ( December 29, 1919), the 'Chief' 

was taken from us; but the verses herein collected had 

already passed through his hands and met with his approval. 

The present collection is devoted neither to poetry by 

medical men nor to poems on medical subjects. Verses by 

medical men seldom rise above a certain level. Poems on 

medical themes, such as those of Flaubert's friend, Louis 

Bouilbet, wsually turn out to be the dry, uninspirJ.ng productE 

of a chimera disporting itself in vacuo. 
Assume a young physician. o good upbringing, and with 

the kind of liberal education which his calling requires. 

Some of the emotional experiences reflected in these poems 

will be inevitably his, as he passes through life, or he will 

observe them in others, in his professional experience. The 

effect of medical training upon the individual is peculiar, 

in that it frequently gives a materialistic bias to the mind. 

But the effect of medical ~xperience in practice, the constanJ 

familiarity w· th all modes of human suffering, is ~ifferent. 

tf it does not make the doctor right-hearted and high-minded, 

then he will fall short of the old Greek standard set by the 

Father of Medicine-- that rectitude of mind and character is 

essential to the making of a good physician. 

----------· ·--------
Dr Wood, according to Dr Maude E. Abbott ~ ~rofessor 

Emeritus, McGill University, supplied the books from which 

he and Dr Garrison cut out the poems they wished to inclu

de in the Anthology. 

In 1927 Dr Wood recorded, in a brief note , the following 

11 In the Hotel de Russie Prof. Rushton Fairclough of 
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Stanford gave a dinner to a dozen rather distinguished •••• 

(illegible) At the plate of each guest was placed a small 

envelope containing a quotation from A Physician's Anthology for 

which I had been responsible for the title of which my name 

appeared as eo-compiler and which the guest was expected to 

read aloud to the assembled crowd. That was not so bad had I 

not been expected at the end of each reading to make some sort 

of comment and especially to give my reason for the choice wkx 

which was •••• " 

The ote oncludes ruptly. 

-------···--------
In a circula:C entitled n The Casey A. Wood Foundation is 

is responsible, among other projects, for the following:" is 

the item: 

" Osler Library Donation~ McGill University, begun about 
,... 

1920;". 

---------···---------
Sir William Osler in another letter to Dr Wood speaks of 

his birthday and the prOJJOSed Anthology. 

Dear c. w. 

28,vii,l9 

13, ORHAM GARDENS, 

OXFORD. 

'Twill be most interesting to look over the MSS-- which 
I will do carefully. How good of you and Garrison to think 
of me in this way. I had a great birthday and Allbutt' s 
presentation of the volumes was splendid. I am delighted that 
you are moving in the matter of the McCord collections wh. shou
ld not be lost. 

Yours ever'w.m. Osler. 
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The birthday 11 Festschrift11 was not ready in time 

however-- 11 Dummy" volumes being presented on his birthday-

and, Osler dying shortly after, they became Memorial Volumes. 

"A Physician's Anthology 11 also was too late. 

A fine~ bound presentation copy to Lady Osler of the 

Anthology is now in the Osler Library at McGill. 

Upon Sir William Osler 1 s ( in 1920) and Mr Neir Mitchell's 

death, Dr Wood was elected to the Charaka Club to fill one of 

the vacant places. 

-----------···-----------
The following are letters Dr Wood wrote in 1919 concern

ing his future gift of the Emma Shearer Wood Library • 

From 
Dr Casey Wood 
The Kingscote 
Stanford University, P.o. 
California. 

Mr. c. H. Gould 
Library of McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 

Dear Mr. Gould:-
Yours of July 4th h s just arrived, and I wish it were 

possible for me to follow so deserving a plan as you have 
out-lined. However, when you learn that my income has been 
reduced, by Army Service and retirement since then from 
practice, to a fraction of its former ammount and that I have 
decided to spend any surplus over living expenses chie~ly on 
McGill Libraries, you will understand why I cannot properly 
subscribe the desired sum. On the other hand, I fay be able 
to help you by inducing a certain wealthy friend o mine to 
subscribe the $3000.00; and I am writing him by th:t,s mail a 
strong appeal. In the event of a favorable decis~on you 
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will hear from him directly! and I shall write you again when I 
have his reply, whether it ~s favorable or not. 

Wishing I~could do more and trusting to see you next Octob
er on my way to Washington, 

I remain, 
Very sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Casey A. Wood. 

-···-
The Cosmos Club, 

as ington, D.C. 

November 1919. 

J.Jear Mr. Lome.r :-

In reply to yours of Nov 2~th I am much interested in the 
Auduban clipping. En Passant are you not glad that the McGill 
Library has a copy of the Elepha~ folio-- even if it has such 
a poor collection of ornithological literature XHMx as a whole? 

You will, perhaps, be pleased to know that I sent a few days 
ago1 as my first instalment of the Emma Shearer Wood Ornitholog
ical Library a complete set with two indexes of our best known 
and most useful bird Periodical " The Auk"-- 37 volumes 1883-1918 
When I leave here in January I shall go the rounds in N.Y. and 
Phila for more " accessions", 

Two of' my friends in the National Museum there are making 
out a list of what they consider the most desirable books, 
periodicals, etc for a general ornithological library. They are 
author(ities) on the subject and I shall mostly follow their 
indications in this matter. From time to time m shall address 
to the " Library, McGill University, Montreal" such eonsign.ments 
as I gather, and on my arrival in Chicago next January you'll 
have probably a large lu-c--making a working nucleus of a 
research and students library. A friend in the bureau of 
engraving here is preparing a book plate from which, subject to 
official approval first, I shall have a sufficent number of 
prints made. 

Hope to see you before long, 
I remain, 

Very sincerely yours 
Casey A. Wood. 

P.s. 
Until you take charge whome shall I adoress at the McGill 

Library? I have unfortunately forgotten the name of' the lady 
from whom I got most of my information, samples of book plates 
etc. 

-···---
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Extract from a letter from Dr Wood to Dr Lom • 

Cosmos Club, 
Washington. 

Dec 3, 1919. 

"•••• It irks my soul to see spoiling on the walls of this 
club basement some fine originals of Audubon~ colored engraving~ 
--keeping company vrlth the barber, the stw d, the laundry ~ 
G, omne. 

Perhaps when I leave I shall be able to pack a few in 
my trunk~ 

I have been able to add a few more complete sets of the 
"Auk" etc. These periodicals are after all, more useful and 
more valuable for a research library, don't you thinlc, than 
most forms of literature? However, we shall have the others 
too •••• " 

--------···------------

can 
On Juary 2, 1920, Dr rood left iashington for California, 

" 
stopping off at Chicago at the Hotel La Salle in Chicago. 

On Monday evening, January 19, 1920, at the Hote1 La 

Salle in Chicago, Dr Wood was given a dinner by the Chicago 

Ophthalmological Society in his honor at his retirement from 

active practice. In " The Wood Family" Hr Wood writes of 

this as follows: 

If rnn his retirement from active practice ( 1920) to 

complete his literary tasks and to continue his studies of 

comparative biology, the American Journal of Ophthalmology sai 

' The Chicago Ophthalmological Society took the occasion of 

its annual meeting on January 19th, 1920, to hold a banquet in 

honor of its most illustrious and best beloved member, Dr 

Casey A. Wood, who is retiring from active practice. Over 
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one hundred members of the Society and old-time friends of 

Dr.Wood, both from Chicago and elsewhere, sat at the tables. 

The many sided activities of Dr. Wood's strenuous career, as 

an ophthalmologist, writer, teacher, soldier, ornithologist, 

etc., were referred to in appropriate speeches by Dr. Lucien 

Howe of Buffalo; Dr. Harold Giffo of Omaha; Col. Fielding 

Garrison, Editor of the Index Medicus; Dr. Walter R. Parker of 

Detroit, and Professor Henry B. ·vard of the University of 

Illinois. Brigadier- General Birkett of the Canadian Army, 

Dean of the Medical Department of McGill University, paid a 

strong tribute to Dr. Wood as a man of whom his Alma Mater 

was justly proud. More than a hundred letters and telegrams 

of congratulation were received by the Chairman, among them 

from Professor \v.ID. H. Welch of Johns Hopkins, D~ George E. 

Ar.mstrong , President- ~lect of the American College of 

Surgeons, Dr . Harvey Cushing of Boston, President James of 
~ 

the University of Illinois, etc. 

-----·· ·--------
The menut for this banquet had for its motto: 

' You have deserved high commendation, true applause, 

and love' 

-- Shakespeare . 

The speakers and their subjects are given below as they 

are listed on this menu~. 

Toastmaster 
Dr. William L. Noble 





Dr. Lucien ~~.Howe 
" The opthalmologist11 

""H. 
Dr. FieldingAGarrison 

" The Writer and Editor" 

Dr. Harold Gifford 
,. The Professor of Ophthalmology" 

Dr. Walter R. Parker 
" The Military Surgeon" 

Dr. Henry B. Ward ~ 
" The Ornithologist and Comparative Anatomist 

Dr. Casey A. Wood 
" RESPONSE" 

At this dinner, in reference to his love of hymns-- alrea~ 

recorded by N~s. Edith Hayes--, they sang what they called 

n Dr. Casey Wood, Hishims. 11 

titles. 

'~e following are some of the 

" 

11 There are Some Doctors Here. 11 

" Wh is the Most Distingished Man in Ophthalmology?" 

Oh Where Have You Been Colonel Casey, Colonel Casey?" 

u Here ' s to Casey, He 1 s the Boy We love to Cheer." 
11 Colonel Casey, a la Militaire." 

"When the Army Sent a call :for men who really 'Know'." 
11 If ~ou V/ant ome lasses Pitted on a Very Wise wl." 

" We \Ji sh ~ou b.uci( for....---ever and a Day. 11 

11 Has Anybody Here Seen Casey?" 

" Good-night Casey • n 

---------···-----------

The . following is a clipping taken from a Chicago paper of 

January 12,1920. 
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CHie~AMS WRi'.eE vAR MEDICAL HISTORY. 

Three Chicago physicians, under direction of the surgeon 

general of the United States army, are helping to write a med

ical history of the world war. 

One hundred army physicians are compiling the work, 

according to Col. Casey Wood, who was in Chicago yesterday 

to address the Service League for the Handicapped. He came 

from /ashington, n.c., where he has just finished writing 

that part of the history which deals with hospitals in the 

United States. 

Col. Frank Billings and Col. Harry E. Rock are writing 

the history of physical reconstruction, dealing with rehabil

itation of disabled soldiers and training them to enter 

civilian life as producing citizens. 

n The history will comprise twenty volumes, 11 Col. Casey 

Wood explained yesterday. 11 'J.':ee first five volumes should be 

ready by the first part of 1921. This work will be encyclo 

pedic in character and should be a great help in fut ture wars. 

----------···----------
Dr Wood continues in u The Wood Familyu as follows: 

" Dr ood was one of the founders of the Chicago Ophthal 

mological Society, and has always been most loyal in its supp

ort and mntiring in his efforts to raise it to a high level 

as a scientific organization. In recognition of his 

services and in appreciation of his worth as a man of high 

professional attainments and of wide scholastic and scienti1·i 
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achievements and as a token of the high esteem in which he is 

held by his associates, the Society conferred upon Dr. ~od a 

certificate of KHRxxJx Honorary Membership in the Society, 

and presented to hlm a Testimonial of preciation. This 

volume, bound in sealskin, contains fifteen pages of parchment 

beautifully illuminated, and with the autographs of the m em be 

Dr. Casey Wood's chief cl bs are: The University Club, Chic-

a5o ; Cosmos Club, Washington, and the Author's Club, London, 

England. 11 

On May 19, 1920, Dr Wood sent a postcard to Mrs Edith 

~ Hay:s saying: 
~ 

n Please add to my various other offences Member ,, 
Historica1 Society ( I have just been elected,1: · ·.,. 

Also on January 17, 1920, Dr vood read, be6ore the Socie 

of Medica1 Hi story of Chicago, an address on u A Brief' '"'treat

ise on the Preservation of the E· e-Sight" written in the 

17th century by Dr. Bailey. It was published, with six 

illustrations, in the October, 1920, issue of the Bulletin 

of the Society of Medical History of Chicago, Edited by Dr. 

Morris Fishbein. 
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On January 29, 1920, in a letter to Dr Lomer, the 

Librarian of McGill University Library, Dr ~lood says, in 

part: 

11 ••••• I hope to see one of the finest ornithological 

libraries in N.A. doing its proper work on your shelves and 

in the hands of students •••• " 

This refers to the donation of the _ndowed Emma Shearer 

Wood Libr~ of Ornithology -- later to be called more simply 

the Wood Library. It was started on October 1st, 1920. 

The following is a "clipping" from The Gazette, Montreal, 

of October 2nd. 

0 . CXLIX. ,. o. 237 

HAS 900 VOLUMES 
·nEV.OTED TO BIRDS 

Emma Shearer Wood Librar~ 
of. Ornithology Presented 

to McGill 

GIFT OF COL. C. A. WOOD 

Donor Formerly Practised 
dical Profession in Mont

real-Name on List of 
McGill Graduates 

The announcement w s made yes 
terday at McGill of the presentatio 
o the R dpa.th Library bY Col ne 

Casey Albert Wood, A.D, C.M., D 
1 .L., of the Emma Shearer "~oo 
Library of Ornitholog ·, one of th 

most important and valuable 

of f!pecial interest to t ealer 
not onl bY reason of t e emine E 

o '·hich he has attained in th 
medical profession as well as h 
the services of the country of hi 
a.dop•ion, tl-fe United States, but als< 
')ecause he received in 1877 his firs 
medical degree from the Universit o' Bishop's College, then of Monl 
real, the medical faculty of whicli 
was later merged with that of Me· 
Gill, so that Col. Wood appears Oli 

the list of McGill graduates of th 
class of 1906. Colonel Wood a:lsr 
pr<rcticM in Montreal with disti 
rion, was urgeon of the Grat. 
Trunk Railway, was clo ely con 

ected u ing the period of his re 
idence in the city with the work o 

the Montreal General Hospital, an 
held for some time the chair o 
pathology and chemistry at the Uni 
versity of Bishop's College in Mont 
real. 

Later Dr. Wood as he was know 
at that time, specialized in ophth 
almology in which branch or' med" 
al science he has since achieve 

mternational fame. both as a prac 
tising spe ialist and author of auth 
oritative books on the subject. Dr 
Vood moved his residenc~ fro 

.Montreal to Chicago in 1889, whir; 
eity has i e be n hi horn . J<~o 

distinguished ·ervice in the ,medic 
corps of the American .-p ditbn 
<l.l • J<•orce, durin th~ Great Wa 
Dr. "Tood was glv n e rank uf fu 
eolonel in the medical resruv 
t'urps of the American Army. 









The library has been given by Co 
'~rood in honor of his wife, T!Jmm 
8h arer Wood, who is a native Q 

. Iontreal and to whom Dr. '\ (JO' 

·was married in this cit.• in Octoh01 
1886. 

~-----~~ v. • 
r.~l'ised at pres ht about 9 00 vo) 
umes in addition to pamphlet~:> an• 
p •riodiculs,.. but all the items hav 
not as yet been received. The boolt 
over ev ry su ject which has t 

do 'vlth birds or bird life, and eve 
extend into th~ field of natural his 
tory in general, as well as includin1 
the biographies of famous o1·nith 
ologists. They, range in materia 
f1·om technical treatises to the mps 
t>opular form of writing consisten 
with literary soundness, som~ bein! 
delightful descriptions of life in th1 
open with the study of birds as th' 
·aison d'etre of the outing. Practic· 
ally all the books are profusely il· 
lustrated and not a little interest if 
attached to a comparison of the dif· 
ferent technical methods used ir 
illustrating the earlrer and late1 
books descriptive of birds where se 
much depends upon accuracy o 
eoloring and detail in markings. 

The titl~ pages of the Englis't 
books bear dates of issue rangin~ 
over almost a century, while onf 
Germafi tome goes back to tht 

iddle of the 17th century. Ont 
handsome volume abounding ir 
beautiful hand-colored plates illus 
.·ating the birds of the Himalaya• 

mountains bears 1832 as the date o 
ssue, and .is dedicated to "Thei 
~\iost Gracious Majer-;ties William IV 
n 1d Queen Ad aide. There ar1 
about 15 current periodicals on th• 
~heh·es, including "The Ibis" th• 
tandard British publication orl or 

nithology. Bound sets of "The Ibis' 
:;u back to the first num er of thl 
first volume published in Januarv 
1856. • 

A special section of the librar 
!" devoted to bird book for child· 

'.rhe book plate designed by Col 
onel ·wood for the books of th~ 
library consists of the picture of a 
'1andsome parrot reproduced in his 
hl'ig-ht plumage of green and yellow 
't 1d perched on a boolt. Around his 
ltead runs a scroll announcing him 
ro be "John the Third." The por-
rait is said to be that of the last 

o( th1·ee successive Johns who have 
.lved :.ndulged and garrulous car

eels as pets n the Wood family. 
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f f'O r'l'l 

A rTOTABLE COLLECTION. 

'l'he library is installed in the 
room to the right of the main en
trance of the Redpa.th library, 
:<;hicl !o1·merly housed the architec
ural library and also 90ntained the 

lJooks of the McGill Book Club. The 
[ ataloguing &nd arrangement pro
vide that there are grouped togeth-

r first books on general ornithot
t•;;y, secondly, those dealing with 
birds of different continents, co -
l'ies. sta ; tllet families of b!r 

f·:ngle species, sill§:le members of spe
~ies. In th.is way it will be easy for 
the mer<Jst layman to locate a. book 
on anl' special kind of bird while 
techni<'al volumes can just as ad
)1 • be located. 

In the opinion of seve1 ~t! P.Xperts 
i ornithology who have ah·ead:;• as-

1 
cer afned some knowledge~fhe 
extent of the collection, the Emma 
Sh are1· '\Vood library wh..,n cum-
plete will compare favorably w1•h 
any ornithological collectiOn of 
bool<:s on the continent. It is exper.t
ed that the library will be o e to 
readers a ut the end of Oc~ e • 

'l'his is the ~econd valuable collec
tion of books for "hlch McGill is 
indebted to Col. Wood, he haV'.ing 
presented IS I , r 
the eye and its dise ses to t 1e medi
cal library of l\lcG11I in 1917. 

It ·s expected that Colonel WorJd 
will be in the city Within a fo.·t
night to attend the confer.ence of 
the Fellows of the American Col
lege of Surgeons when he will per
sonally inspect the new ornithol
ogical library of lYicGill which owes 
its cxistenee to his generos1 :v. 
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Dr Wood collected bird books assiduously all over the 

world for the Emma Sheare fuod Libr~ and also zoological 

books for the Blacker Library-- see below. The intensity of 

his search is illustrated by the following excerpts from lett

ers written later. 

11 
• • Here I am, 'doing' bird books every day almost--

in spite of the coal-less surroundings ...... 

11 ••• Dr Lomer "- who went to England toh l_lelp Dr Wood 

in 1921--- • and I have been adding to the library at the rate 

of about 100 volumes daily :for sometime past.. • 11 

Another great service Dr Vlood did :McGill University is 

by the follovrlng telegrams dated October b, 1920. 

Dr Lomer Librarian 
McGiil University, Montreal, P.Q. 

Through suggestion of Dr. Casey Wood I desire to 

present to McGill University a library of zoology he will 

confer with you and represent me I desire him on purchasing 

board. 

R. R. Blacker 

R. R. Blacker 
c/o B. H. Chicago, Ill. 

On behalf of Principal and Governors and Library Comm

ittee I assure you we will gladly accept zoological library 
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offered by you to McGill Please accept appreciative thanks. 

G.R. llaomer, 
Librarian. 

-----· . ·-------

The following "clipping" from The Gazette of Montreal, 

of October 13, 1920, tells of this gift. 

$40,000 GIFT FOR 
REDPATH LIBRARY ---

Canadian, Now Resident of 
California, Endows Zoo
logy Library at McGill 

IN HONOR OF HIS WIFE 

Sum of $30,000 Will be Ex
pended for Books-More 

Space is Re
quired 

A gift of $40,000 has beem made to 
.the I~edpath Library of McGill Uni
•versity by Mr. . Blacker, of Pasa
dena, Califo.rnia, the money to be us-

f u and endowment 
o a r s a eh library on zoology. I 
'Dhis announcement was made a.t Me
Gm University yesterday following 
-the an al meetin a the commit
tee of the H.edpa,th Library. A visitor 
who was in attcn~nce at this meet
ing was Colonel ey A. Wood, the 

distinguislied op thalmologist an or
nithologist of Chicago, and the don
or of the Emma Shearer ·wood lib
rary of ornithology, a val\lable ad
dition recently made to the ienti
fic rewurces of the university lib
rary. 

The tidings of the donation of a 
s cond special scientific research lib
rary was brought to the committee 
by Colonel Vlood, of whom Mr. Blac
ker is a close personal friend. 

M . Blacker, who was born in 
western Ontario, v.'las said by Colon
el Wood to be desirous of malting a 
gift to a leading univ~sity of the 
land of his birth, and being interest
ed in the natural sciences chose this 
form of gift. The library has been 
donated in honor of Mr. Blacl{er's 
wife, Mrs. ~ellie Canfi Id Blacker, 
'rho shares her husband's inter€'st in 
natural seien~'e in general, but with 
special leaninO's towards love of bird 
lore. The sum of $30,000 wm be used 
for the purchase of the books, while 
$10,000 will be devoted to an endo v
mcnt <Of the library for the purpose 
of making the necessary addition 
from Ume to time to keep the lib
rary scient'fically up to date. 

It is int nded in ga.th ring toge
the·r this library to interpret zoology 
in the widest sense and to in-clude 
comparative anatomy as well, and 
it is ah;o pi nned to make the lib
rarY a:; complete as possible and re
presentative of the highest authori
ties in all branche-s of the lllatural 
sciences. Special atstentdon will be 
given tne securmg "Uf- "'""'Z{7tml'JIEiiC'Irti 
periodicals in all languages. 'Dhe com
mittee to have direct charge of ar
rangement for the library consists 
of Colonel Wood, Professor Arthur 
'Villley, of the zoolog.ical department 
of the Arts Faculty of McGill, and 
the university librarian, Dr. Gerhard 
Lamer. During the winter Professor 
Willey and r. Loomer wUl eompile 
listJS «>f books o liE! purchased, 
~oronel Wood will probably make tlie 
purchases abroad during the ~mJring 
and summer months of 1921. It is 
hoped to have the books on the shel
ves of the library some time during 
the next Wlinter. 
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e en
counte ed when the books have been 
received and catalogued and made 
ready for the shelves that of find
ing suitable space fo~ them in the 
library. 'l'he same difficulty is aris
ing continually in the library at \.he 
present time and such gifts as thesa 
of the ornithological and zoological 
libraries will necessitate substantial 
additions being made in the near fu
ture to the library building. 

Colonel Wood in reply to an :n
quiry from T•he Gazette stated that 
with him the study of bird lore was 
of the nature of an absorbing pa.•:
time which had extended 0"'"" .. -~ ~r•n 
J-"!lSt 15 years. The colonel's book <..n 
the eyes and eyesight of birds is 
regarded as the high t authority < n 
this subject in the English langua6~. 
and he admitted was the outcome ot 
the combination of his special ii :11 
of medical researoh and a sorl o! 
scientific indulgence of the pastime 
which has for some years claimed 
most of his leisure. Having spent 
last winter in observing the birds ot 
California and neig1hboring localities 
Colonel Wood intends during the 
coming ·winter to gratify a long 
cherished de ir , that o e 
some time in British Guiana at the 
tro·pical research station of Kartabo 
which is the tropical research branch 
of the ... ~ew York Zoological Society 
which owns and operates the Zoolo
gical Park in the Bronx. The Kar
tabo sta,tion is under the direction 
of "\Yilliam Beebe, the eminent na
tural scientist and contributor to 
contemporary scientific literature. 

British Guiana is said by Dr. 
Wood to be the best locality in the 
world for the observation of birds 
and bird habits. There are found 
there, too, +he missing link bet~ n 
the lizar and the bird which had 
once a common ancestor. This link 
which is partly bird partly lizard, 
is known as the hoatzin and is now 
only found in British Guiana. 

A larger li.teratur on ornithology 
was said by Colonel "\Vood to exist 
in E 1glish thR n in any other langu
:tge and the monog1·aph.::: on bird life 
of the mid-\'ictorian period were 
said to be remarkable for beauty 
and the chronicling of the results 
of painstaking research. 
• Colonel Wood think.s that, judging 
from his former experiences in pur
chasing books on the natural scien
ces, that most of the puroh~es fo1' 
the new zoological library of Mc
G,ill will be made in England nnd 
Holland. He confesses t:hat he anti
cipated considerable difficulty in 
bringing together in a comparatively 
short space of time the best tr .at" 
to b obtain d on these subjects, 
but 1s counting on his acquaintan
ces with the sources. where such 
books may be procured to stand him 
in good stead, and i of the opinion 
tha.t the s eh will a.ftord him a 
good deal ()f pleas r hich will 
more than compensate any time 
or trouble he wi 1 dev te it. 
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The following are excerpts from the Minutes of the 

Library Committee. 

Oct 11th, 1920. 

Among the important recent donations the attention of the 
committee was called to the gift of $300.00 a year from the 
Misses McLennan for the travelling libraries, to the install
ation of the Thnna Shearer Wood Library of Ornithology, and th 
the gift of $4o,ooo. ( $ 3o,ooo foundation, $10 1ooo endow
ment) by Mr. Robert Roe Blac~er of Pasadena, Cal~fornia. 
The comni ttee in charge of the Black er Library of Zoology, 

s appointed by the donor, is to consist of Colonel Casey A. 
Wood, Dr Arthur WiU. y of the Department of Zoology, and the 
University Librarian. 

Owing to another meeting the Pri ciple then left the 
chair to Nlr Fleet who introduced Colonel Casey A. Wood, M.D. 

Colonel ood explained to the committee the aims of the 
fo ders o:f these two special scientific libraries and asked 
for suggestions as to departments of the library needing 
similar encouragement in the future. After some discussion 
Faculty representatives on the Committee were asked to confer 
with the members of their Faculties and the other members 
were invited to forward suggestions to Colonel Wood through 
the Librarian's Office. 

April 11th, ~921. 

$b000 received :from Blackers and upon Colonel ~~¥ood's 
arrival at- the end of April the -Blacker committee would make 
the necessary arrangements for purchases during the summer. 

October 9th, 1932. 

A number of colored plates habe been framed and hung. 
Dr Casey Woo~ spent the summer in England ~ preparing an 

· tated catalogue of ornithological periodicals which he 
expected to complete on his arrivalhere on Oct lOth. 
No such complete or annotated list exists and Dr Wood is 
presenting it to the university for publication. During the 
summer he has spent£ 336.7.8. in purchasing rare books and 
pamphlett s for the library and has had the opportunity of 
first choice from the Caban~ Reichenow and Sclater collect 
ions. 
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It was 1923 before the Emma Shearer Wood Library was open
ed to the public as is¥ shown by the following "clipping" from 
the same paper. 

I EXHIBIT CO FINED 
TO WORKS ON BIRDS --

Emma Sheare Wood Library 
of Ornithology Opening at 

McGill 

For he fir l lime I! 'lontreal, nn 
c.·hibition 1s beilig h 11 "-hie 

1 devoted entirely 1 o books on 1'11 ls 
'1 and oJ•iglnal paintings of them. 'l"J: 

occasion ·s the opening o t t • pubhc 
of :Enuna Sh arer \\"o11d I ···nt'.Y ur 
Ornitholotn. "hlch as p 't> ~~ nt~u to 
i\lcG ill l ni\ en;ity by Colonel c sey I 
A. \·ood, .. LD, LL.D. 

C'oloneJ Yood has Just re m·ned 
from a trip to Australia, ·ew Zea
land and th~ island of the Pal'i'i~ 
Ocean, wherfl he combln d ol·nitho
loglC'al inY stiga1 ion ~ ith n a ·u· l~ 

I f r ra ·e bookfl, a Hl il he our "' o 
If' 1 h<> <'0'!:1' f in• 4>n !l If 
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The following article describes a later exhibit. It is 

called "The Bird Exhibit in the Redpath Library ( May lb-

September 1, 1933 ) By G.R.Lomer, M.A. ,· Ph.D. (University 

Librarian) Reprinted from 'The McGill News,' June,l933." 

The unu ally fine collection of over 4000 original 
paintings and drawings of birds in the .mma Shearer ·wood 
Library of Ornithology is perhaps not as well knovm as it 
might be to cG· 1 graduates . An opportunity to see a 
representative lection of these, together with rare books 
from the Blacker Library of' Zoology and the Bibliotheca Osleri .... 
ana, is rovided by an exhibit which opened in ~he Redpath 
Library on ~ y 15 and which will continue throughout the 
summer. 

A touch of three-dimensional reality is added to the 
pictures by numerous mounted bmrds, selected by Mr. s. Chambers 
from the collection in the Redpath Museum and including a 
s ecimen of· the Vvnistling Swan, carried over Ni_agara Falls in 
19~9, the Labrador Duck which became extinct in 1875, and tne 
Passenger Pigeon in 1914; and other birds ranging in size 
t'rom the hummin~ bird to the ~Tild turkey. Be si et the eggs o:i3 
the ostrich and t1e emu, there is a bisected fossLl e~g of the 
Tropic Bird, found fifteen feet below the surface in Bermuda; 
and specimens of the American woodcock . Concerning this last, 
there is an interesting scrapbook of drawings by the naturalist 
George Cumberla.nd (1754-1848 ) showing the earliest known 
drawings of its flexible upper mandible. The drawings ante
date the recorded fact that this flexio ~~ of the upper mandible 
1as discovered by ~OC«H Gurdon Trumble in 1890; as will be 

pointed. out in a forthcoming article by IvTr. Henry l ~ousley , 
Treasurer and President of the Province of ~ebec Society 
for the Protection of Birds and a member of the American 
Ornithmlogists' Union , whom the Library is fortunate in having 
to assist in. the cataloguing of the~ drawings of birds. By 
him and by ~iss Jlizabeth Abbott , McGill , Arts '19, Assistant 
in the University Library, the informative historical and scie
ntific notes for the exhibit were provided. 

The intention of the present exhibit is threefold: its 
main pur ose is to )ive a general view of the historical 
development of the scientific illustration of bird-life; but it 
xim also aims to interest children in the knowled e and 
preservation of birss; and last but not least to honour that 
generous donor to whom th i rary owes irectly and indirectlJ 
its ma nificent collections A ornithology and geberal zoolo~, 
Dr. Casey A. V,ood , LL .D. 

It was in 1920 that Dr. ~ood Established the Emma Shearer 
Wood Library of' Ornitho.Logv in Honour of his wife; and a few 
years later he interested his friends, • and trs. Robert 
Roe Blacker, in the :foundation of a library of zoolo r. These 
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two collections :form a special scienti:ftc library, known 
thr?u~~out t he worl~ as.b~ing particularly rich in early works, 
perlodlcals, ~n<?- sclentl~lc socmety re orts, as well as rare • 
monographs and lllustratlons. These have been listed and 
described in "An Introduction to the Literature o:f Vertebrate 
Zoology" compiled by Dr. Wood and published by the Oxford 
Press in 19~-31. 

The historical por tlon o:f the exhibit begins with the 
magnificent edition o:f the "H~storia Naturalis" o:f the younger 
Pliny, which Jenson printed ~" Venice in 1472. Itis followed 
by Aristotle, of· whose vork f tc ill possesses over 20 editions._ 
In the "Libri de Animalibus7.," Venice~ 1476, Aristmtle describ~ 
over ~ 70 birds. Albertus Magnus and Bartholomaeus Anglicus I 
are followed by a f'ine coloured folio of' the "Hortus Sani tat s 

1 

Major," in which 122 birds are desc ibed. The later volumes : 
include such authors as P. Bellonius, Conrad Gesner, and 
Francis Willughby, who ublished in 1676 the first systematic 
classi:fication of the birds o:f the world, completed by John 
Ray. The Library is articularly fortunate in possessing 
another copy of this work published in 1678 and unique in that 
it comes from the library of Samuel Pepys and is the only 
co l oured eo y of this edition. 

The eighteenth century authors whose illustrated books 
are sho~ inc~~de the_ o~te de Bu:ffon, Elea~ar Albin, George 
Edwards, Carl von Lirine, Mark Catesby-- all names known to 
the spevialist, but not so familiar to the general public as 
Gilbert #bite and Thomas Bewick. To list all the others 
rould be to risk the tedium o:f a catalogue, but one is 

tempted to mention in particular John Gould, hose eries 
o:f magnificent folios containi mver 3000 folio hand-colou ~ed 

plates are a libr~ry in themselves. ~ O:f these McGill pos
sesses a complete set. Among the moderns it is impossible to 
make special mention. 

In addition to the books, there is a long series of sel
ected examples :from portfolios containing the original 
pain+ings of such artists as Lady Elizabeth Gwillim ( 1783-
1807 ) whose magni:ficent aintings of Indian storks rival 
in size and technic8l mastery t he pictures in the elephant 
folios o:f Audubon; c. Coll .ns, P. Paillou, Eleazar Albin, J. 
van Huysum, G. D. Ehret, and G. Webster, whose combined 
drawings number almost a thousand; and such contempa.rary 
artists as Allan Brooks, G. M. Henry, John Duncan, ~. J. 
Belcher, and Henrik Gronvo ld, whose painting of Dr. and W~s. 
~ood's :famous parrot John III is displayed in one of the case 
near the bookplates which he adorns. It is interesting to 
note in passing that the bookplates for the Emma Shearer 
TVood Library of Ornithology and the Blacker Library of Zoology 
were designed by ~. W. P. Barrett, an English artist whose 
work is well known and who designed the bookplate used by the 
late Queen Alexanora. 

The exhibit is the latest of a series running o er sever~ 
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years and arranged to sho ,,, to students, gradua-tes, and the 
ublic various interesting aspects of the collections of the 

University Library. Sometimes the exhibits have been historica 
sometimes archaeological, , tistiv, bibliographic, or of 
interest in connecti0n with some current anniversayy, such as 
that of Parkman, Shakespeare, or Goethe. But in every case 
this educational aim has determined the selection and arrange
ment of mate ial and the type of explanatory note provided. 

The extent and imp rtance of the McGill museums has been 
recognized within the Bniversity as a nesult of the survey 
recently made by Dr. Oyril Fox of the National Museum of ~ales, 
and i.t is to be hoped that the exhibits now carefully arranged 
at the Redpath useum, the McCord Museum, the Ethnological Mus 
in the Medical Building, and in the Redpath Library will bring 
before the graduates of McGill in a concrete way the desirabili 
of extending each of these collections and ~ eventually of 
erecting a University 1 useum Bthilding in which these treasures 
can be worthily housed and exhibited in a manner that is at 
present only a vision or things to come. 

--------------···--------------

Later in 1920 Dr. iood went to Kartabo, British Guiana , at 

the Station there of the New York Zoological Society with Dr. 

Wm. Beebe . 

The following ''clipping" is from an Australian paper 0.1.. 

BRITISH GUI:R:NA. 
11 

v'learing Clothes Kills xJati ves. 

"For ten months in the year the sun temperature in 
British Guiana averages 160 degrees, but the trade 
winds blo ~ gently both day and night, and as no one 
dreams of wearing more clothes than aremabsolutely 
nevassary the people find it a cool and comfortable 

climate," said Colonel Casey Nood, the American ornithologist, 
in a lecture to the.Royal Colonial Institute last 
night. Sir James Barrett presided. 

It was a land, said Colonel Wood , of mahy beautie L 

water lilies gre~ like weeds on every pool and canal, 
and there were nearly 300 varieties of orchids. Only 
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man was vile. For some reason or other the natives 
refused to keep even "hal~Nay clean." Missionaries 
had acquired. a great influence ove1· the river Indians 
kno\~ as Akawais, 1ho had once been cannibals, but 
were no 1 so docile that they had consented to wear 
clothes. This was bad, because they did not realiz 
that they should remove their clothes when wet, and t 
the result was that they were rapidly dying of influe 
nza and similar complaints. 

British Guiana contains much strange fauna. 
Colonel Wood showed lantern slides of several curiou 
animals, birds, and reptiles, and also of the Hoatzi 
peculiar to British Guiana , which is the "missing 
link,'' provin£r the corrunon ancestry of birds and 
lizards. 

···-----

At Christmas, 1920, Dr. fuod sent a circular letter 
from Kartabo. ( We have no copy in Toronto. ) 

On the back of a photo. Dr. Wood has written: 

" This photo shows our two te. sand their inunediate 

surroundings, including my 'jungle' outfit; also my pet 

curassow, to whose beautiful coloring and lovely crest justice 
pc,..r...it 

is by no means done. We ~ere great friends, and he would no 
"-

one at the Station but me to touch him. He roosted at night 

in a high tree overlooking the river and came to my tent 

early every morning to be fed and petted. · Feb.2.2l." 

--------------···-----------

In 1921 Dr. Wood received the degree of LL.D.(honoris 

causa) at ~ [cGill . 

He then went to England--staying at the Artillery 

'*" [ansions-- to buy books for the two libraries. Dr. Lomer 

went to England to help him. 

Mr. Blacker was also offered an LL.D. In the Preface to 
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"An Introduction to the Literature of Vertebrate Zoology", 

Dr, vood Says: 

" The Blacke r Library olfi Zoology was founded in 1920 and, 
lC, 

later, handsomely endowed through the munifence of Mr. Robert 
h -

Roe Blacker and his wife Nellie 0anfield Blacker of Pasadena, 

California. 

" Mr. Blacker was born in Brantford, Ontario, Canada, and 

in 1867 migrated to Manistree, Michigan, to engage in the 

lumber business. There he married, and in 1912 retired from 

business to settle in Pasadena ''Vhere he and Mrs. Blacker have cc 

continued to reside. These t wo widely known and highly respec· 

ted citizens have for man.' years been engaged in various 

philanthropic works. They have shown themselves to be good £x 

friends of scientific research, especially in generous donatio 
to ' 

to McGill University and/the California Institute of TechnologyJ 

Living in the neighbourhood of the latter school of learning 

they have been closely identified with its many activities 

and have given much of their time, energy, and wealth to forwar< 

ing its usefulness and prosperity. In recmgnition of 1~. 

Blacker's material and personal aid in the advancement of scien 
h· .. , 

ce McGill University offered~ the honorary degree of LL.D., but, 

unfo~tunately, the degree is never conferred in absentia, and 

ill health prevented his attendance upon convocation. " 

The followmng are extracts from letters concerning t 

this: " After his retirement from a successful lumber 
business in Michigan some twenty-five years ago, ]~. Blacker 
settled in Pasadena, and in conjunction with ~s . Blacker soon 
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identified himself with prominent educational ~ and 
charitable activities in Southern California. During the Great 

'far they not only contributed largely of their abundant wealth 

to the National Red Cross, but supported several local 
activities of that organization, hospitals, sanatoria,etc. In 

addition to giving large sums of money, • Blacker devoted 
his O\VTI time and energies to work and su erintendance of more 
than one section of the Red Cross. After the ~·ar, when that er 
charity was permanently organized, • Blacker became one of itc 

most efficient officials and advisers. 
Nnen the California Institute of Technology was 

founded, and its headquarters located in Pasadena, he was elect 

one of the Trustees and a ain gave, and continues to give large 

amounts of money in support of various funds connected with 
what is now on~ of the largest and best equi ped institu~es in 
the United States. 

Of the Blackers' donations to Mcuill I need not s 

speak. Through the vvri ter they first contributed $ 000 to the 

McCord Historical ·[useum, and their much larger and continued g 

gifts to the Blacker Library of Zoology are of course well kno\~ 

to you, since they have been entered f"o:£ several years past on 

the Universi·ty records. 11 

••••• The Blacker Library is the best assemblage o 

works on vertebrate zoology in any University of ~his continen~ 

and affords opportunity for study and research not surpassed by 

any teaching body in America. 11 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ir. Casey A. ood has written to me asking me to 

present to you the claims of P. R. R. Blacker for arl 
honorary degree from MeGill University in recognition o~ his 

contributions to education and scientific research. 

---------------···----------------
Mr. Blacker is one of the Trustees of the 

California Institute and has been a large contributor to its 

success. 
The Trustees of the Institute have adopted the p 

policy of giving no honorary degrees, and even if that wefe 
not the case, we should, of course, not be able to make this 

sort of recognition of· Mr. Blacker's services. 

Mr. Blacker is an extraordinary man of great 

modesty and of corresponding worth •••••••••• " 

In this year (1921) Dr. ~ood travelled between 

Cali:t'ornia, Chicago, Montreal, Halifax, London, ew York, 
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Barbadoes, and Demartarra. 

In 1921 Dr. lood was made a Life member of the 

American Ornithological Union. He also returned to Kartabo 

for the winter. He cruised about tne West Indies on Zoolo ic 

and edico-Histor ical Research. 

At this time he wrote " The Cayenne or River Ibis in 

British uiana". 

In February Dr. :Jooa wrote " A Letter from George

town". ( We}i have no copr in Toronto.) 

------------····-------
The follo 'Ving dates taken :from letters show Dr Wood•~ 

activity in 1922. 

March 2. 

" 16. 

"23. 

April 16. 
,, 21. 

May 2. 

" 6. 

" 27. 

September 23. 

October 23. 

ovember 7. 

11 18. 

December 13. 

British Guiana. 

St. Kitts ( on board s.s. Chaudiere). 

Princess Hotel, Bermuda. 

New York. 

vashington ( Cosmos Club ). 

On board Cunard R.M.S. Scythia. 

Liverpool. 

London ( Author's Club ). 

New ork. 

Chicago. 

On train for California. 

Coronado Beach, Cali~ornia. 

Pasadena. 

en in n land there occurred the remarkable series of 
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events recorded in Dr. Wood's " A uest of· the .ightingale" 

which is given below. 

Hay 10.19~2. 

The Deepdene, 
Dorking, 

Surrey. 

A Quest of the Nightingale. 

ihen on May Gth., 1922, E. and I landed from the Cunard 
S.S. "Scythia" at I;iverpool I was!Laccosted by a Newspaper 
re orter (accompanled by his camera-operator) ho requested an 

"interview" and my photograph. I replied that I had done noj;hii 
n wor hy of these honors, but this statement did not appear to 
satisf·y the reporter, wh was very insistent that I should tell 
him my "mission" in England. ore to get rid of· him than for 
any reason I can o ~l furnish, I said " Ol, I came across the tla 
ntic earlier than usual to hear your nightingale sing." No 
sooner had the words passed my lips than I realized that I had 
made a mistake. It was true that I had, in spite of the many 
times I had visited l(nR"land, always been too late to hear 
Philomel's incomparable song, and that I had so timed this 
trip to include the period of his sweetest trills, but~re 
were, of course, other motives behind the project. Howevert th 
searc~ of the nightingale from distant America appeared to £i£R 
fire the imagination of the news atherer. He wanted to know 
more about the matter; he had been informed I 1as a " Famous'' 
ornithologist ( at ~1hich ne\ s I inwardly oaned ) -- could I 
tell him more about my study of birds, and so on? 

-i th the belief that the News Editor would cut whatever I s~ 

said dovvn to the usual three or four lines I yielded enough 
"ibformation " to enable me to escape. That}fi night about 
eleven oclock I was called on 11 long-dist'"' ce" at the Adelphi, 
where we stayed a few days to enable E to recover from a severe 
cold she eau ht on B~ board ship. 11 Nould I accept the 
hospitality of' Lord Northcliffe at his 'shack' in the country, 
where I would be sure to hear the heavenly bird?" "Many thanks 
to his Lordship, but I had already arranged with my friend Mr . 
Kirke Swann, one of' the best known English ornithologicts, to 
pilot me toithe haunts of the nightingale.'' Then, for the XilfX 
t·ollowing two ~eeks, things happened . It became the (minor) 
fashion to discuss in the press (amen them a poem ~ in 
''Punch" (~.ay 24 , 22) on eur Priceless ossessions ) , not only in 
England, but in a faintly echoing fashion in the U.S. and 
else\here theJ spectacle of the devoted Ameriaan ~ho had 
travelled across the Atlantic just to hear the ni htingale sing. 
From every part of his ''range¥ both in England and on the . 
Continent, invitations poured in on me to "come and hear hlm 
g~ In many cases the letter was accompanied by an offer of 
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hospitality coupled with a proposal to meett mS at the 
railway station, to put me up for a night or: and to show 
me just where the bird could be heard at his best. One 
cou+d not help being stirred by such a display of kindliness 
and genuine hos itality on the pabt of a bird-loving people, 
and I tried to show my appreciation by ansrering personally 
all invitations to house and to make my acknowledgments to ~xkE 
others through the newspapers; which, by the way, took some 
time and energy. 

Curious consequences arose out of this episode. 
Motor-bus excursioms were advertised to run from London to 
parts of the country-- especially in Surrey-- where the 
nightingale could ~ with certainty be heard; short 
essays, generally illustrated., appeared in all the papers 
(even in that hyper-conservative organ, the "Morning Post'') 
on the natural history of the British bird whose entrancing 
strains drew even an American from his native shores; other 
enthusiasts, like the late r~. Wegg, broke into poetry, some 
of it gay, some seri us; while a pictorial daily 11 fa.ked " my 
portrait fo~ the benef·i t of its readers. However, I do not 
complain of· that deed as the artist greatly improved on the 
original by presenting me as a " younger and handsomer man." 

Shortly the foreign correspondenee of American 
newspapers-began to prick up their ears. 11 Nho, anyway, 
is this American who is making all the fuss about "'he 
nightingale? Let's look him up in Who's Who." And then 
began a faint recrudescence of newspaper curiosity that I 
tried to satisfy as diplomatically as I could. E. and I had 
a number of small purchases to make on o ~an ival in London and it became necessary for me to give n :t~ the clerk. 
Invariably he paused in his notes with tt Pardon me, sir, but 
are you not the American gentleman who crossed the Atlantic 
etc "-- and I was ob~ige to admit that I was. 

I had to go :o ~Consulate to make some inquiries 
anent our passports. " ~ ell, Doctor, have you seen the 
Nightingale yet?" nd I call up that sickly ~ smile 
prepared for the occasion and tell both the consulate doormen 
and my friend the higher official all about it. 

I am still an officer in the Army and in virtue f 
that fact am under orders to report to the military attac 
at our Embassy. 11 o1, I say, Colonel, does the nightingale 
sing only at night? Early the other morning I heard one of thE 
finest songsters ~just baclt of our :Jarden", and so forth. 
And I explain to [ajor --- that as I didn't see and hear the 
bird in question I could not diagnose the case but at a 
guess it was probably the ~nglish Blackbird, that is almost 
the first to pipe up in the morning dawn and rivals the 
n---------e in purity and continuity o~ song. 

Hovever my brief and , on the whole, entertaining 
experience is now a thinR; of the past. Even my colleagues 
of the British Museum, whichj I almost daily frequent, forget 
to inquire after the"health11 of my philomel. All that 
remains,therefore, is the printed and written record of the 
adventures, which I have in part preserved for the amusement of a few friends. At some of it they may laugh; but at most 
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of it 1 look with an expression wholly differBBt. 
This is the reply I made to Lord Northcliff'e • s 

invitation to s_end a night in his"country shackrr, not 
only to hear the nighti:ril.gale sing but to partake of certain 
fluid hospitality not readily accessible in my own (dry) 
country: 

"To • Clark, News di tor Daily ] ail,Carmeli te 
House, London, J• C •. • 

y dear sir- At the request of your • E.K. Brady 
I write to say that in the matter of my study of the British 
nightingale my friend 1r. Kirke Swann, 38 Gt. ueen St., 
Kingsway, has arranged an expedition into the country for the 
purpose, and that we set out a~ once, to be gone a week. 
This arrangement will, of course, render unnecessary any simil 
ar visit, although I desire now to thank you for your kindness 
and courtesy in sug esting ·t. 

Most sincerely yours 
Casey A. Wood. 

Ho~ this expedition was planned and carried out is 
(indirectly) described in Ehe various documents that fo~low 
We had a very successful tri , seeing and hearing many 
B~itish songsters--including the nightingale. 

III . 

-----------···-------------
Dr. ¥~ood was made fun of in Punch four times. 

In a cartoon (May 17), tro London millionaire-ish 
Clubmen are listening to a rather primitive 
ear-phone radio. Underneath is written: 

tt BROADCAST" 'liRELESS. 
First Clubman. " Ah! The Nightingale!" 
Second Clubman. · 11 That sounds like a knock-out~ 

In the "Charivari 11 of May 17: " Dr . Casey ood 
has travelled from Ame ica to England on purpose 
to hear the nightingale. Everything is being don 
to persuade him to have a peep at the Die hards 
while he is here. " 

In the " Charivari " of May ft 24: " Upi to the 
time of going to Press no news had been heard o A 

plucky little nightingale which recently set out 
for America to listen for the pop of a cork. 11 

On ~ay 24 also appeared the following: 

Our Priceless Possession. 
( Suggested by an article in an Evening Paper, 

recalling the fact that an American scientist 
recently ·ourneyed six thousand miles to 
England to hear the nightingale . ) 
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They come$ in droves across the pond 
In answer to a silent call, 

Being at heart supremely fond 
Of the Old Country after all. 

They pour on us with lavish hand 
The wealth they bring £rom far-off waters, 

Annex our knick-knacks, ictures and, 
Often as not, our daughters. 

Yet few possess the soul, I fear, 
Of yonder scientist, who made 

The eager journey just to hear 
The prima donna of the glade. 

And I for one~ would like to th k 
The noble fellow as a debtor; 

For here at XKXX least he hints the Yank 
Can never go one better. 

But most of all I love to think, 
Though billionaires from U.S.A. 

Could buy us up with pen and ink, 
One treasure's here and here to stay; 

That, though she still bewails her fate, 
However much for her they holler, 

The nighti Jalet at any rate, 
Is proof aga1nst the dollar. 

-------··· 
The following amusing article is from the D~ily News 

of May 20: 

THE lv'IERRY .j.GO-R6UHli 
RUBBERNECKS AND NIGHTINGALES 

TRANSATLANTIC TRIPPERS---A LISTro~ING-IN TRAGEDY 
FACT A FANCY---THE HARMONIOUS BAW~ CLERK 

(By F. vV • Thomas (of the "Staru).) 

You will, I am sure, be pleased to hear that Dr. Cas~ 
ood has heard the nightingale. As to whether the nightingale 

has heard Dr. Casey Wood I have no information, &ut I should 
think it is highly probable. 

The American Ornithologist, I read, travelled half 
across the world to hear the little songster, and made enough 
noise about it to have scared every Philomel for forty miles 
round •••••••• Ere long we shall have the New York tourist agen
cies advertising these trips with apposite quotations from the 
poets. 

HI! HI! HI! 
Does a drovsy numbness pain your sense, 
as though of hemlock yo 1 had drunk? 

( J Keats .) 
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Then you ust Hear the Iightingale. 

The Tawny Throated ( vide Mat. Arnold, sq. ). 
Book a thru trip with Hiram B. Hustlem's 

ORNITHOLOGIC.AL RUBBER NECKS 
HIRAB GETS THE BIRD EVERY 

TI lrEl 
All the best are on our beat. 

These are the boys that charmed magic casements. 
Comfortable Autos! No waiting! Every bird guaranteed! 

.[oonlight et·fectsl 

1!ffi TAKE rou RIGIIT UP rro THE NEST 
T ICE Nit'HTLY ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(Etc.) 

---------------···-------------------
ort\clc 

~he following excerpts from an~ describin the nightingale 
appeared in the Daily qail. 

rec.ord 
" •••• it is curious to ~ that Shakespeare mentions the 

bird in no fewer t han eight of his plays •••••• Indeed, though its 
range is extensive, including Africe and Persia, for instance, 
yet in regard to Britain it is a purely English bird •••••• The 
n tghtingale sings from its arrival in this country about the 
middle of April till about the mid le of June. Even in its 
favounite haunts i~ is a bird of rather local habit, and 
people should no~ be discouraged if they fail to hero· lv on a 
first expedition." 

-------···--------

Dr. Wood had many letters concerning the nightingale 

from foreign countries. 

The following clipping describes (in the words of a 

super-newsreporter) Dr. Wood~ expedition to hear the nightingale 

(May 16/22) TE DAILY NEVvS 

A \,UEST ENDED. 

Dr. Casey Wood Hears 
the Nightingale. 

r JLOD OF THE DO rvNS 

Dr. Casey Wood has heard th · 
e n~ghtingale,and is well 
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content. 
Duri the week-end, with ~. H. Kirke Swann, the Tell

novm ornithologist, and Iftr. t.. . J. H. Craddock, anothE:r 
expert on bird.s, he listened to a f'ifteen minute solo by 
Phmlomel at Deepdene, near Dorking. 

A " Daily News " reporter yesterday discovered the 
professor in a second-hand bookshop in Great Queen-street, 
London, where there are probably more books on birds than any-
where else in the capital. "teU 

'' I've heard it," he exclaimed, '' and you had better~ the 
readers of the 1 DAi.il.Ay l ews ' at once as I have received scores 
o:f letters telling me whe e to go. I don't know vvhich is the 
%kx more wonder:ful-- the nightingale's song or this open proo. 
of the genuine love of birds in the hearts of the British 
people." 

INTO THE MIB.E . 

He then described his adventures . 
The party, guided by ~. s~~n, first went to Epsom and 

got the ear of a susceptible chau~feur. He was engaged to dri 
ve them to a damp and mir~y spot in the locali t y. There they 
alighted, and, to the driver's astonishment, wandered off throug 
mud and brambles. 

Presently, to quote 1r. Swann, they found " a skulking li 
ttle bird with a shifty e~e " which regarded the professo:e 
with evident suspicion f'or. a :fe ~ moments. 

It then broke into subdued contralto ~arblings. 
11 That's it~~ whispered the guide, and the doctor took of'f' 

hi~. hat. 
This occ red near Ashtead Woods in the bright sunshine 

at one~ o'cloc in the afternoon, which sufficiently Ni~axxx 
disposes of the belief that the nightingale sings only at 
dusk. This particular bird sang at intervals for an hour. 

The party next tramped he Downs and heard the melody 
fully a dozen times during the afternoon. At the end o:f the 
walk they observed the chauffeur sheltering behind a bush; he 
had carefully tracked them all theway. 

Al\lERICA Is ~.~OCKING BIRD . 

Later the three naturalists motored to Deepdene, where 
the nightingale was heard continuously for a quarter of an 
hour. 

11 Have you anything XikK in America like it?"asked the 
"Daily News" man when the profesc:.ur had finished his story 

" I really cannot say," he replied. " The nightin ale has 
a glorious song, but the American mocking bird is also a superb 
performer. He loves to deliver his song from chimney tops and 
telegraph poles, and , unlike Philomel, he takes to imitating 
the son s of other birds. Hence the name ' ocker' and the 
explanation of the stories of the meadow la k and other 
warblers being heard at night time and in unusual places. 

" I have had invitations to ; hear the nightingll.e in 
Bel Switzerland, and France," conclude " but I am 
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satisfied with the British product. It is superb. 11 

---···---
And this innocent lookine clipp ng started ail the 

furo-ee ~lhen it appeared in the Daily !~o.ail of May 6. 

NIGH I NGALE 

QUEST. 

~00 Miles To Hear It. 

Nith the object of hearing the nightingale Dr. Casey Wood, 
an eminent member of the American Ornithologists' Association 
and of the B~itish Zoological Society, has travelled more than 
3,000 miles. 

He arrived at Liverpool yesterday in the Cunard liner 
Scythia from New York. He has just finished a two years 
study of bird life i n South ~erica. He has made previous~ 
±~ visits to this country to hear the nightingale, but 
without success. On this occasion he intends visiting Surrey. 

---···---

At a later date the Columbia Broadcastin~ System of the 

United States relayed acrQSS the ocean a broadcast of Miss 

Beajrice Harrison playing the 'cello to make the nightingales 

reply in her beautiful garden in Smrrey. There are also 

phonograph records of the nightingales singin· · in Miss 

Harrison's garden. 

- -····---
( 1\,.0TE: W ~ ~ HAVE 1IDCH LORE ABOUT THE NIGHTINGALE IF IT IS 

NEED-2JD • ) 

---···---

Another item of interest in 1922-- representing the 

hundEeds of similar activities of Dr. ood--is a notice in 

organ of The Sons of the Revolution in the 

State of IDllinois: 
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At this meetin~ (June) there will be read a very intere ct
ing letter f·rom our esteemed Life Member Dr. Casey Albert 
~ood, who is engaged in scientific research in South America. A 
few extracts ••• are ••• on another page of this issue. 

On October 31, Dr. Wood gave to McGill a fossilized egg of 
• the ~haeton-flavirostris, which was founde« in Tucherstown, 

Bermuda. 

The end of the rear he spent in Pasadena promoting bird 

sanctuary work . 

···---
In 1923 Dr Wood--after staying for a time at the Vhi te Cot· 

:tl&H 
ton Hotel, BerkEly, California-- left for the South Seas. The 

following dates-- taken from letters-- give a slight idea of h. 

travels at this time ( a fuller description is given in a cir

cular letter Dr Wood sent out from Fiji on November 12, 19~3, 

which is enclosed separately.): 

March 

April 

29 On board R. M.S. ahiti. 

Just left New Zealand. 

April (later)Australia. 

May 10. Auckland, N.Z. 

If 16. " 1., " • 
11 30. On vay to Suva, Fiji Islands. 

" 11 Birds of Fiji 11 begun. • 

June 24. Suva, Fiji Islands. 

November 12. " 11 11 

' • 

December 5. Berkely, California. 

• • • 

The following notice ap eared ih the Sydney Telegraph of 

April 10, 1923 
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A DOCTOR'S QUEST 

Dr, ''Casey" oo has come all the way from America to Sydney 
to try to read the secrets in the eyes of Australian birds. 

Birds, ha says, have the greatest variety of' vision, and the 
most acute, of all animals, and a study o~ their eyes is an 
introduction to all forms of sight. 

Dr. Wood , a colonel in the United States Army, and a member of 
the Ornithologists' Union in America and England , became known i 
to almost ebery newspaper aeder in England as " the man who ean 
came from America to hear the nig'!).tingale sing." 

The story is that he was cornered by a member of the 
Northcliffe battalion of interviewers when he landed, hut made 
his escape by saying that he ~ad come over merely to hear the 
night ~ngale sing. It wasn't long interview, but next ~kK day 
the public read half a column about the unusual mission; articl€ 
followed on the American and the nightingale, and 11 Punch" had c: 
verse about England's imperishable heritage, the nightingale. 

After spendin~ a month in Australia , and another month in 
New Zealand, Dr. Wood will return t') America to complete his 
s t udy on the eyesight of' birds-- a subJect in which he is 0 1 e of 
the p ioneers. As there are ten thousand varieties mf birds in 
the world, he does not hope to make it inclusive, but merely 
to mark the way to what he regards as a E:ascinating research. 

e has friends and relations in Australia, and will join some 
of them in Melbourne , where he will go in a couple of days, and 
deliver a lecture at the University there.~ ~ 

~ (AttQc.h~d to thl$ \$ th~ follo\Aii•"', :) t>r. Cc..~.!! \Vo~, o. eoll~·,n J' Hr. eo~3~ 
ch~f-1~, one of th~ pion&rs- o:P i~'•Jation '" Au~t"'~f~c qttrived an 
cs~cl"tt.'C b!l t:be T~hiti lo-st t\;sht. He ·~ q1 ent"'-(~iG.~ic Or'r\ittoiG~i~-t, G\nd 
ir\~end'-s lhaL.in5 o. ~i"'d~ ~A\..st't tt'i«n a ;rrls. 

The following is another interview.( Paper's name not 

indicated.) 

~~ Y~o.t HT OF BIRDS. 
___ !_ 

Ornithologists Observations . 

Colonel Casey Wood, the American ornithologist and 
specialist in ophthalmics, is paying a visit to Australia to 
study the eyes of our nativ birds. Of these we have between 
800 andiR 900 varieties, and he says the~ are, from an 
ornithologist's viewpoint, peculiarly in~ereeting. Our 
cockatoos he regards as being among the most intelligent of 
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birds, and none, he thinks, is more beautifully plumed than 

the king parrot. 
Speakin~ last night on the eyesmght of birds, Colonel Vood se 

said that they ha e a power ot· vision of which we cannot conceive. 

Vultures, flying at such a height that they are invisible, can 

yet see quite small objects on the earth. And it is not only thai 

birds have very powerful sight, but thereare all sorts of 

pevuliarities of vmsion to be fund among them. For instance, xh~ 

there is the osprey, which can see fis swimming 3f't. or 4ft. 

0w under l/ater when he is hovering lOQ_:t. or more above the 

surface. He can drop on them with the sneed of a bullet almost, 

and ·;ith unerrin> aim . Then it is the peculiarity of the cormo 

ant that when he dives he cansee as well under water as e can on 

land, 
Colonel ood has examined the eyes of many hundred species oj 

bi ds 1i th + c.., onht lmoscope. ~ben asked if this was a diff'ic-

ult matter , he s8ia ~lt was not, for , fortunately all birds could 

easily be lr notised. "If you take a hen," he explained, " and 

press her gently to the ground, and maintain a gentle pressure 

on her back ~or a few minutes, you can remove your ha ds and 

she will remain perf'ectly quiet. All birds , fo:£tunately for 

ornithologists, are subject to this influence." 
It was su gested to Dr. Wood that an ostrich might be an 

awkward subject to exert the influence upon, and he admitted 

that this rvas so. For all that, he said that he had examined 

the eyes of an hypnotised ostrich. On the occasion referred 

to, one keeper held his head, and another sat on his back, while 

Colonel ood began tG hypnotise him. Presently the great bird zx 

sank down. · 
Colonel t ood does not come to Australia as a stranger alto

gether , for he has relatives in Victoria. The Cha.:ffey family is 

related to him, and Mr . Ben Chaff'ey is his sevond cousin. 

-----· .. 
In The Sun :fewa-Pictorial of Melbourne of· ril 14, 192 3, 

there appeared the two following interviews with Dr .ood . 

UADRUPED DEITY 

---·---
Visitor hrilled at the Fervor of Our People 

" We are more familiar with Australia than with England ," 

is the comforting assurance of Colonel Casey Tood, the American 

ornithologist and ophthalmic surgeon, who has just arrived. in 

Helbourne . 
You preen yourself, because you have read stories in the 

American press fhich made us appear quite insignificant. 

Colonel T-ood has been here only a brief while, but he 

has already been struck by our devm~ional attitude toward the 

horse . 
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'' el1 have horse races in America," he has~ens to assure you. And then he laughs. "But we have other sports as well. We don't live, sleep, eat and drink horse races! 11 
He adds that from what he gas seen he would place Australia f'irst, then England , then America in order of ho ·se racing enthusiasm. 
He has no ob."ection to horse racing. " It does a man no harm tol spend a da T at the races. I would sooner a man spent money he did not need on that or an automobile than on lmquor that rendered him inefficient, and hurt himself as well as his f'amily . '' 
Colonel Tlood takes the broaruninded view that people will buy some sort o1' luxury as soon a s they have surplus money, and that the mo re innocuous the fermi Df extravagance the more thankful we have to be. 
He spe~ks of t he idle leisured class that has sprung up i America since she became wea~thy, and t hen he refers with admi ration to the Scotch, Deciding that there is nothing like persistent poverty f·or bringing out the fine qualities of a nation . 
Colonel IJood is an enthusiastic, EN± though broadminded, prohibitionist. He declares that~ a co~ntry w~ich has n9t prohibition cannot hope to compete commerc1ally w1th countr1es that have it. 

------···-----------
SAY, NIGHTINr:} E! 

Fooling the Press 

A BLUFF THAT F. IDL D 

men Colonel Casey ·ood, the American ornithologist and ophthalmic specialist, visited England last April, he hoped to escape being interviewed . But a smiling reporter of the NoEthcliffe press boarded t he ship as soon as she came alongside. 
Colonel •Jood was asked the reason of his visit. 11 low," t hought he ,"I'll et out of an interview! 'rhis won't interest an.rbody!" And bowing courteously, he smiled and said,'' I have come tohear your English nightingale sing!" 
Poor simple soul, he had no news instinct! The Northcliffe press frpthed at the headlines with the news of the eccentric American who had sailed across the Atlanic for the romantic pu ·pose of listening to the spring song of a nightingale! Punch had two cartoons of him listening enviously to something t hat America could not buy. London char-a-banes developed notice-boards with directio~ for trippers: «Drive eo where the nightingale s sing' 
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Lord Northclif.fe invited Colonel ood to come down to his 
country home, here the nightingales WEre the most musical mn 
England. 

~ut that was.not all! Fifty or si~ty other eople v~ote, 
throw1m open thelr country homes to hlm f'or the same purpose. 
He fled to the S&uth of England with his wifE. Invitations c 
to him t•rom Bel ;)ium , France and S ~i tzerland, where the 
nightingales were said to be more RE±~ x enravishing 
thah those across the Channel. He could not write his name in 
an hotel book but someone would pounce on him as the American 
~ho had sailed the seas to hear the nightingales sing. He 
heard them alrightl 

Reporters, who do not knovl/ the story, won er why Dr. rood 
so meekly falls in with ~heir idea of interviewing him. He 
learnt his lesson last year in England! He is in Melbourne 
just now. Say " Nightingale!" to him andt see with what 
difficulty he suppresses a shudder! 

-----···----------
On April 18, 1923, there appeared in tht Melbourne 

Argus the clipping entitled "British Guiana. vearing Clothes 

Kills Natives." which we have quoted above for the year 1920. 

---------····---------
On April 28, 1923, the following report appeared in 

an Australian newspaper. 

PROTECTING NATIVE BIRDS. 
----·---

FOXES AT PHILLT~ TSLAND . 
~or 

Speaking of the desirability protecting Australian 
bird life, Colonel Casey Wood, the "American ornithologist, 
who v1as recentlJr in Melbourne , gave examples of what is 
being done in the United States in this direction. 

"The pEotection of birds in our country," said Colonel ·o~ 
·ood," may be classed under three head.:.ngs. First, there is 

a treaty between the United States and Canada which provides 
for the urotevtion of those birds vhich migrate from one count 
ry ~o the other. iany of them go to the Arctic regions to ER 
nest, and on their way, if there were no protection, they 
would be subject to much molestation. 

" Do they make very long flights on these nesting 
expeditions?" 

"Some do , and some go in quite a leisurely manner . The 
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blue-winged teal will fjt 4,0000 miles at the rate of 1,000 
miles a day, but there are other birds that might take~ weeks 
to accomplish such a journey. Secondt we come to the 
~Xx protection of those birds which m1grate between DWO or 
more States, but which do not go out of the United States. 
Where the migration is between two or more States this becomes 
a Feme al matter, and such birds are, so to say, under 
Federal control. The beneficial species are protected. The 
English sparrow,~ indeed, is an umni tigated nuisance to us. 
He drives away our song-birds, he increases at an enormous 
rate, and he destroys a great quantity of fruit and grain." 

It was suggested to Colonel Nood that in Australia the 
song-birds could hold their own very well against the imported 
sparrow; but Colonel ood was not convinced. " Vfai t till you 
have had the sparrow in Australia as long as we have had him 
in America, and then you will see,'' he remarked pessimisticall. 

" But as regards the }hroteuti<in of birds," said Colonel 
Nood, " I think that what is being don.e by the States 
themselves is perha s the most important. Not that all the 
States rank equally in this respect, for there are some good, 
some bad, some indifferent. California is typical of the 
'good' States. Here there are thousands of sanctuaries 
dotted about-- special sanctuaries,and also euch areas as 
farms, ranches, public parks, and privately o\vned properties. 
In regard to ranches, I may say that the ranchmen find that 
by prohibiting the shooting of birds on their prope ies they 
benefi~ their cattle, which formerlv were harried by shooting 
parties and sometimes wounded by stray shots. Birds 
instinctively recognise these sanctuaries, and flock to them. 
Apart from the setting aside of areas as sanctuaries, the 
Audaubon(sic) leagues (analagous to your Gould leagues ) 
have done much good work in protecting our biDPd life. The 
Audaubon leagues make it the·r principal object to give 
information about beneficial birds, and their value to the 
farmer and the orchardist . Then the Federal Government, 
through the Bmological Survey Bureau, issues bulletins about o: 
birds periodically, which may be obtained by anyone who 
applies for them. In the high schools xkRxRxxxKx, moreover, 
there are nature classes ( as I understand you have in your 
o\~ high schools), in which pupils learn to value birds for 
their own sake . This is very desirable, for the first instin< 
et with the avera e boy-- I suppose with»± the average 
Australiah boy as with the average American boy-- is to shoot 
a bird 2XE when he sees it, apart from the merits of that 
particular bird . ell, when he knows more about birds he 
becomes moEe discriminating. 
amo~Aad" Domestic cats that have be/come wild we find do a great 
~~t... of slaughter among birds. rrhese brutes, it is estimated, 
kill 300 to 500 birds a piece every year. They do not kill 
for food, but iust for the love of killing . I have shot them 
and hope to shoot more. And that reminds me of what I saw 
at Phillip Island during two days I have just spent there. 
I saw great numbers of dead mutton birds and pengmins that had 
been killed by ~foxes . These vermin have the blood lust in 

• no." e. G • d +' th ~ 11 
them, JUStas as ~the cats I have s oken of et r1 OL em 

' rn··!Jht re.ma~k, ~ not on1~ within the rlcsorj ot 
'bc.ne.PiciQ.l,- 'dou~ E'r'\9li~\l ~pot" row, 
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It was su gested to Colonel loo that this was rather a 

"tall order~' 
" It is a 'tall order,'" Colonel ·ood admitted, "but i:f 

you do not get rid mf them it is only a matter of time for 
them to kill all the mutton birds and all the penguins . The 
penguins are beautiful birds, and the mutton birds have, I 
understand, a considerable cormnercial value . " 

Referring to the evolution of birds, ~ Colonel ·ood gave 
some very interesting information bearing onx this point. 
" Birds and lizards, millions of years ago," he said,'' had a 
common ancestor . To-day we have lizards and birds, but we 
also have a lizardy bird, or a birdy lizard, whichever 
defibition be preferred . There is just one . It is found in 
British Guiana, and I have stud i ed the habits there with 
the greates t interest. It i$ called the Hootzian, or the can
je pheasant . The reptilian characteristics are the most 
marked in the case of the young bird. In these there are claw 
or hooks on the wings, vhich are specially pronounced . The 
hooks are equivalent to some extent to a second pair of teet . 
And the young bird, in moving through the branches of trees 
creeps along them by the aid of these claws, or hooks, much 
as a lizard might do. In the adult bird the characteristics 
of the lizard become less pronounced, bu·t in its ways of diving 
and swimming these characteristics ~ may still 
be clearly recognised . " 

-------------------·. ·-------------------

The followin is an account from a newspaper of the 
--------------~~itality of Sir James and Lady Barrett . 

HIS BIRD'S EYE VIEW 

Eminent Oculist's Nature Study ISSIO 

SIR JAS. AND LADY BARRETI WELCOME . 
Th<> eyeR of Au!;tralinn birds nre being- mad a suhject of 

spt>ciul study by Dr. CaR y \Yoocl, the cmin 11t oculi ·t, l\'ho is 
11ow in l\1elbonrne. 

her of mnny of h(•l' dutiN1, fnr tliey 
w re unflagging in ~' in<>' that the 
guesh'~ had afternoon tea, or were 
::::hown the miuiature natural bu:-:h· 
land, which i~· mbmced in the 
spacious ground of I allllj'l'a, und 
in which I acifie ""Ulls, native bears, 
·md a tame J·ang. eoo Ii\·e lHIJ•IIil~·. 
I was a }Jlea ·ur to the visitors 
ft·o.m overs a· to se the~e Aus
ttalian 1 ativ t ~ ucb ·lo~e quar
tE>r..;, and "lwn th h • t's son .~:To 1 
fE>d th lmn aroo thC're was a scmi
circlt' of admirers. 

F LORAL WEAL T 
Benutiful pink nnd cream rose., 

n nd pink gum hlo. l'lom made rt 
lov ly ornam nta tion in th 
dt·av.inO'-room, rt1 ld_' tint d ~ ellow 
fl wer were ~ronped in the library, 
whilC' in the dining-r0om, wher 
t a '\Yas • <'l' •t.·d, th tabl was gay 
~ ith peach-mauv cbr~. 'lnthe· 
mum , and on th maut 1 .·h lv ;; 
pink nntirrhinum bloom 
(']UStC'l d. 









anc ' lit fou ar s I* g'O\ , ann n 
:::;mall nayy hat tt·irnmeu with p -
tunin-c::had d fto' ·C'rfl. .Mrs. 1\farcus 
'ollins (G elon~) wor an clC'"'ant 

\\_rap rr: 1< of hlacl* atin grena
dmC', "1th an nll-<Het· design in 
c-h('tlT, :~.•hite and g"!'P('n colon;; h('t' 
hlack llat hau f'Oft VlUmHgt: clus
tPrNl at the haC'lc 

J)r. .Tean Gl't'ig had n hrown 
taff('ta ehiffon frock, a1 d a hat to 
match; l fr.·. H. L. Ros nfielcl, a 
bl:lC'k v !vet frock and black hat 
\\ i•h white os1weys. 1\Irs Jack 
O'Brien's charming- frock ('tnhracC'd 
marocain nnc1 gr:orgC'tte, and wa~ in 
blaC'l· und madonna. hlue colors; 
h r hat wa all hlaek. ,;frs. H. l11d
d 1 • 'tanl.-.y ·or{• a t 1. c-an hnt· 
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trimmed with ilov. ers, with her 
frock of ehiffo1 . • tin and georgett(; 
in lt'mon ~ ello • colorlng. 

Also vresent were ~ir .Tohll 
1\Ia •[•'arlan ( hnnc ll•>r of thr· 
Univer ·it.y), D . Leitch (pre id nt of 
Ornithologist::-;' t:nion ), x r. Gates 
(hon. ~f'>ct·etar • ~ Tatict11al J>arkH 
('ouunittC'e , Dr. ~ Tewman Morri. 
(C'hairman or Uriti:-:h .fE>dical As
sociation) nnu l\Irs. 1"ewman -.1orris, 
.\lr . .\f. M. Phillips, l\Ir. G. A. Syme, 
Sir l'harl~R R~ an, ~ir llnrry Al1eu 
and l\lis:-; L Alien, Dr. G . .\It' ~rthur, 
l>r. l•. !HI •r, ])r. and ~lrs. Henry 
M~uch:lp •, Dr. nnd .._J • •• Gnnlt. f 
and • Trs. K. J nder. on, l>r. a rl r 
Scant! hur ·, Dr. nnd fr~. ~cl1alit, 
Dr. Jo'o::-;tPr, Dt·, antl :Mr:;.;, Honald 
Sl'ott, .. lrl=i. ~') lv ster Hrowne ... Ir. 
nnd • Trs . .t\, J. Cam}>bl'll, l\Iajor 
and • frB. Eclwanls (~be had with 
her n t.: nH native h ar, whiC'h 
C'rt'a t ll n great d al of n<hniration 
nnd intet't'st), Tr. J rthur 'arra
clougll, ~lh; · Es:,:a lJ'l<Jl.n·o, lJr. and 

Dr Wood received the :following notice. 

" At the request of Dr Sir James ~- . Barrett The 

Committee of The Melbourne Club have the honeD to invite 

Col. Casey ood to become an Honorary Member of the Club, 

for a period of one month from this date. 

the Sevretary. 

The 

is of 

'V .ANTON DESTRUCTION. 

THE PER MURRA.Y_ 

By SIR JAMES BARRETT. 
The national narks section of the Town 

Planning Association was recently aston
ished and shocked to I~rn on the best 

------· .. -----

,, It is signed by 









I mel m a.t prcs nt on this ~1 .:J~ L-
t forms "eh, tumb g Ul.l. 

i precipitous face form at an elevatiOn 
of about 2,000ft., these tWo river , hic.h, 
ru~ over boulders and shingle, adorn 
with th · r many tribut.an a country of 
exceeding beauty. Anyone camped at the 
foot of Mount Kosciusko, surrounded by 
forests, within earshot of rippling stream , 
and who looks on to the face of this moun
tain as evening approaches, ~tn~ . a 
scene of beauty difficult to dese1·1be m swt
able language. Gradually his camp a~d 
the fo t round it pass into shadow, whtle 
the mass above him to a height <?f about 
5 OOOft.' is illuminated by the settmg sun. 
The birds are taking their evening drink, 
and the fares is settling do n for the 
night. The rivers were once well stock~d 
with trou 7 but t e cormorant has dis
rovered thts delicacy, and has been very 
busy. From the point of view of the 
tourist and health seeker, the country is 
gloriou , and should be the holiday resort, 
not simply of the wcll-to-Jo. but of the 
ma e o dtv dweJlerg. But if such is 
to b e rose, proper organisation is 
requisit . There must be ample reserva
tion, and a properly controlled national 
park, with camping . places. means ~o_r 
tacking the streams; m fact, all the actlVl

ties which have been developed so sen-
ibl by the forest authoriti in the 

RoCky · Iountains of the nited • tates. 
It is good for men to get in contact with 
:rature, and for a time to say good-bye to 

the limitations and artificiality of city life. 
But without adequate organisation it is 
.not only difficult but objectionable, as it 
en in de truction inst ad of the con
servation w'hich follows intelligent · pre· 
cia ion. 

he whole of the mountainous country is 
cov d with for t. The last permanent 
habitation ou the way up is fro.m 20 to 35 
roil from the ource of the nver. Th 
lo r portions of the valley in the regions 
of Tintaldra, alwa, and Khancoban are 
famous for the richness of their flats and 
the wealth that has been obtained from 

~ ....... - .... ·,....,..hu,..,t as th vall v • ntra the flats 

:following: 
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become more and mor~ limited in extent, 
and th principal occupation of the settler 
is grazing cattle on the mountain.. To 
this end the whole of the forest whiCh can 
be burnt i.s b rnt systematically and 
openly. The settl.ers !\re quite honest a.b?ut 
it; there is no diSgulSe and no hypocnhcal 
allmdon to glass bottles or spontaneous 
combustion. I saw the country deliber
ately fired myself. 

Three considerations arise, not only in 
the mind of the visitor, but in the minds 
of the more experienced of the settlers:

(1) Has the timber ot a value of its o·wnf 
(&) ·u t r m v l ! e tiw nd in the 

silting of the river? 
(3) What is the value of the cattle industry 
bich is the cause of such appalling destruction? 
'These are question: o be answered by 

experts but the local opinion i. that the 
timber 'had a. value, ~ r d that the silti?-g 
of the river has bcb . andbank. xtst 

•r b did not orm ly. The value 
of the cattle industry 1 ha d a ess, b 
it cannot be very gren.t. 'r country ~ur4 

nishes an object le on (•f lack of J?Ol~cy, 
and th t.ime i ove oP fo cl. tlnp.l~n 
and decisive action. lf tne timber IS Im· 
portant, then either the cattle should b 
removed altogether, or r>hould only be 
grazed bv an offic r of the Forest depart
ment. 1:f a fire occur. in the forest th~ 
grazing st10uld be stopped. One experi
enced ffi.cer ~oe so far as to recomme~d 
the destruction of all cattle found m 
fore~t . I left the country mth the feel
ing that never in uy other P!lrt of the 

orld had I seen urh potentia~ ":·ealth 
thrown away so reckle y, tl1at 1s if the 
timb r has a value. 

, ome time ago i sertcd t~, t a 
bush fire could not be . arted w1th a 
lighted cigarette end. I hav~ m~de re· 
peated attempts to start a_fire m ~u way, 
but I have not succeeded m tartmg a fire 
in grass by this mean . 1 do 11ot say that 

1t canno e one, out 1t Ul n y v ry 
difficult. On the other l1 nd ·f tb 
eigarctte end lights on a iece of dried cow~ 
dun , and that is foun ttirou~rbo t t _w 
country, there is no di c-ulcy w ver m 
tarting a fire. The cow-dunrr am ulders, 

the gras and lea · round b come 
charred, and pr ent1y th w le bur t 
into a flame. The varuing th refore 
against car 1 sness v ith c1garettc ends is 
quite justi£ed. 

'l'wo incidents a e worth noting. 
Khancoban the owner of a property pre
serves the bird life, and duck, coot, and 
plover stand with in a few ya d~ of the 
traveller. On the other handc I w s in
formed that a lady had appliea to one of 
the residents for plat "J>U · kin·, and 
a re .. •rident was 10otin platypus io · po:r · 
Both actions can be u o n to ignoran_ce. 
And when the '1 u k destro ·ed Egyptian 
temples o gre t .antiquity to build mo que 
and hous for himsel , ignorance may • lso 
be pl€'aded as an cu e. Yet the lurk 

s the lesser vandal of the two, incc he 
at all events did make some practical use 
of his destructive activitiell. 

The time i rapidly approaching when 
Australia will be compelled to follow the 
le d of President Roosevelt, nd appoint a 
Resources Preservation Commission com
pos_ed o_f s~jl:'nti~c men, a. commi "on 

1- l · wtuctl~"'''nlt-ul!" JO y C!st.Ima•"Le ·-ldlr~ - ~re--?~ 

sourc . of the country, and recommeud the 
best methods by which th y may be con
sezTed. In matters of such gravity as the 
preservation of forests and rivers, the time 
has passed for political muddling, whkh 
usually means the tting of individual 
against the national iutcre t. 

Providence has gi ·en t tralians a won
derful count1y containing magnificent 
forests and the. most remarkable a "mal~ 
and bird on the globe. Js it too much to 
ask those who have come into tbi :,~eat 
heritage to bow some re pect and lov for 
things :which cannot be obtain d el where, 
and which if destroyed will l :ne the world 
poorer, aud will bring on us the ju t re· 
proa.ch and contempt of civili ·ed n tions. 

rece1ve 

" At the request cif ]J.r. G. -r . 0' Fenwick F. R. C. 

The Committee of The Northern Club have the honour to invite 

Dr Casey Vood to be an Honorary Member o:f the Club :for the 

period of one month from this date.rr It is signed by the 

Secretary. 

The fol owing extremely interesting letter describes 

in detail some of the events of this year. 

( Note: Ne are enclosing a c~u vf this. ve have another 

------... -...._ __ _ 
In a note written at the Grand Pacific Hotel, Suva, on .... 

November 13, ~923, Dr Wood says 

" The Contributors tg this Collection of _aintings of the 



c 
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Birds of Fiji are,in alphabetical order, 

Belcher, • J.f Pupilm of N. D. Connell, and of' Walter 
ight, New Zealand. 

Bulling, Cedric R., Auckland Art School, N.Z. , 
Chaverla.nge, M., Medaille militaire; Ecole Nationale des 

Arts Decotatifs, Paris and Limoges, France. 

var.d,, A:~., School of Arts, l"elbourne; Pupil of James Foll 
ingsby and of David Davis, Victoria • 

• • • 

In 1923 the Emma Shearer ood Library at McGill acquired 
from London what is knovvn as " The Feather ook''. It waa 
xhibited alone several times later-- by popular demand--, 

to wit: April 6 to Jtilly 31, 1931; October 22 to ~Jovember 13, 1 

31; and .fovember 18 to December 21, 1935. 

~he following is taken from an announcement of one f these 
exhibits: 

F:.~ATHER PICTlJR"SS 

Pictures made out of f'eabhers are today offered f:'or aale to tourists in some countries, but such pictures have little merit beyond their interest as curios and souvenirs. Of this ype of work nothing similar in age or interest is knovm to compare with 

THE FEATHER BOOK 

which is unique. Its history, in so far aswe know it, is brief and obscure. It was purchased in London by the McGi 0~niversi· Library in 1923. Beyond the c~ious title-page, whic .that it was made in 1618 by Dionisio Mina~~io, ~ardener to the Governor of :r~ilan, we really know nothing, and how it came from Italy to 
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ngland remains a myster • 
Eac~ pictur~ was made,.with infinite patience~ and 

ex~raord1nary sklll, from b1rds 1 feathers . In some the beaks 
and claw? vreEe included. The feathers were pasted on hea~f 
paper wh1ch was then mounted on the pages of a folio volume. 
For convenience in exhibiting, the ages were taken apart and n 
framed, but the ori inal cover is on exhibit with thiem. 
There are lb6 pictures, of which 112 are birds. The others 
re resent hunters, musicians, and the f~iarfigures of 
characters in the Commedia dell' Arte. 

No volume like this is to e found, so far as is known, 
in the British Museum or South Kensington, or in any other 
library kno to ~±s~ English experts at the time 
of its purchase . It is of interest, not merely as a curiosity, 
but because it gives us contempor y informa~ton regarding 
costwne$ and musical instr ents and also because it contains, 
in an excellent state of preservation ~hat are probabl~- the 
oldest bird-skins in existence. As it also raises questioms 
of bird distribution, coloration, and variation, it is an 
ornithological document of greatest importance. 

----------···----------
On ~January 10, 1924, Dr food was elected a Transient 1Iem -

ber of the Faculty Club of the University of California for 

six months. On May , Dr Jood was at Highland Park, Illinois. 

On Hayl4 he arrived in Montreal, P. • 

The f'ollowing article describes the 

Rxhibi t which too''" lace: 

OFNITHOLOGICAL EXHIBIT 

nithological 

A. 
Coincidin with the visit of Dr. Casey/ ood,LL. D., the 

donor of the Ermna Shearer Wood Library of· Orni tholog r, an 
exhibit of this collection ~vs opened to the public from lilay 
19th to June 27th . nn Wood himself added to the interestm 
of the exhibjt by making annotations to xkR a number of the 
rarer volumes and by bringing with him from the South Seas, 
where he had spent the ~~inter in ornithologica~ investigation, 
a series of over ni~ty original paintings of birds of the Sou
thern Pacific ~hich he had specially made under his direction 
from living specimens by four different artists, thus making 
a unique collection of original scientific material. This 
collecti n he has presented to the University as an addition 
to the ornithological library. The exhibit wa .. arranged 
partly to ~ illust:aate the historical development of th_e 
subject, as the Wood ~ibrary is particularl. rich in material 
of this sort, and to shov such aspects of bird life as 
distribution, protectiom migration, colouration,anatomy,and 
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oology. The exhibit was inspected by visitors from various pa 
partt of the country as ell s by members of the Province o ~ 

uebec Socie t y for the Prot ection of Birds. The special 
feature of the exhibit was a reception given by the Libbary 
staff in honour of Dr.& N~s. ood at which the ests had the 
mnusual privilege of Dr. Wood's enthusiastic eXPlanations. 

Among the treasures exhibited was an unique book of folio 
size made by the gardeber to the Governor of ~ ilan in 1618 with 
the illustrations made entirely of' feathers of birds, lif'e siz~ 
with the book and covers. intact. 

-------···-------

Dr Vood sai led June 10 for London, England, on board t he C· 
Cunar liner Andania and on November lb, the Vood family sailed 

on the P. and o. liner Chin~ for Ceylon. 

In a letter dated December 10 , Dr Wood says: " In an hour 

we are of'f f"'or ~gra and hope to see the Tajmahal by full moonl:i: 

light. 11 

The following is an account Dr l rood Wro~e entitled 

If Ceylon T ~emories 

1922-28 11 

11 Our life in Ceylon was, generally considered, the most 

sati sfactory of our 20 years travel abroad; nearly every pras-

pect pleased us. The climate was satisfactory because one 

could have almost any variety of seasonable change in a fe~ 

hours. If it was too hot in Colombo--as it ~~ common~ 

was-- it was more pleasant a fe J thousand feet up at Kandy 

and still cooler at Nuwara ~lyia at a eater elevation. 

the lovel tropical jungle could be visited at all t • mes o 

the year with its half-buried and wholly deserted ancient :c±U 
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cities, its wild life with strange mammals and birds living 

in a botanist's naradise, and on m~~iads of' small lakes-- all 

tmis easily accessible by means of good motor roads that criss-
crossed the Island in all directions. I have written and publi 
shed a good deal in t2 raise of ancient Sinhalese civilation and 

" of its more modern aspects but I cannot refrain from repeating 

what I have claimed in these papers, viz: that take it all in M± 
all no tropical countryof similar size offers so many attraction 
for the lover of archeology and natural history as does Ceylon. 
I recommend Kandy, built around a lovely lake whose shores are 

lined with a eat variety of flowerin trees, and with easy ac-
cess to the remains of ~ former h ·ghly developed arts and with 

a most charming setting of mountain, stream ana sea. 

" Part of our residence WKSxx± in Kandy was at ~he tiotel 

Suisse, later at the lUeens. At the la~ter very good hotel 

we had rooms that included access to the roof ±kxx from Jhich 

we had excellent vie vs of' our surr undings. 0 of our visitors 

from homes on the roof was A Pale Cat, member of tP~ feline 

family resembling our lynx who came every night f'or food placed 

:for his use on the windov sill. 
11 He (or she ) WA.. S a verr beautiful but wild animal Jho 

watched his opportunl ty to seize these off'erings while we 

were not observing him althou :.:>h we never failed to see a pair 

of yello 'v-green eyes gleaming at the wind.ow-- a very pretty 

sight. Then there were all sorts of birds with whom we 

became acquainted; even the thousands of fruit bats that visit~ 

us and dev tated the neighboring trees were very attractive 

while the hills about Kandy :furnisheo a great variety of 
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( major ) insect life of' great interest to the Stanger . 
11 Both the Hi ndu and Buddhist religions afford 

opportunities for processions in ·fhich the population, most of 

whom were of the latter faith ..... 

If The most important of these was the Per-ihara--pro-.tly 

municipal and secular and participated in by ersons of· all 

sections of the country . his ugust celebration •••••• " 

Kandy . Parehara 

11 Preparations for the Perehara procession and t'east 

usuallv lasted several days and on the eventful August mornin~ 

when all the parties to it-- priests, nobles, school chmldren, 

performers, gor~eously ecorated elephants, horses, oxca~ts , 

palanquins, natives in their best clothes etc it f'ormed a high

ly colorful assemblage . 

" I saw &ne of tt~~ ceremoniab in which over 0 elephants 

including severa l baby beasts and a number of half-grovvn took 

part . Only a small percentage of the ~inhalese animals 

(however large they may be) gro 1 tusksand many of them are pec-

uliarly spott ed . 

11 As they mov alon ther kept a watchful eye for presen

ts of su ar cane and other delicacies from their admi e s 

along the line of arch and although they knew perfectl r well 

that it was strictly forbidden to break ranks their mahouts 

had their hands full as 1ith uoice and ankus to prevent these 

hu e beasts from sten ing aside and ~ith utstretched trunk 

capturing a lu~c$ious babana or a tempting stalk of sugar cane . 
" The r:and· recession started from 'nd ended at the xx 
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famous Tern le of the ooth socalled because one of Buddha's 

molars bein deposited there in the form of a (?) reincarn ted 

shark's tooth . Pil ims this shrine ap ear with presents 

from Inoia, China, Burma and most of the other Buddhist 

countries, actuated by the same motives that b .. :·i 0' Christians t< 

Jerusalem and l oslemsto ].ecca. 
included 

dif icutt 
It is, I su ose, Ato realize 

that in this procession are/nobles, some dozen or mo e hi~hly 

educated men, (man of them in "Sngland and France) wearing 

silk garments and ·eweled headdresses and l{eapons exactly like 

those b OD by their ancesto s for nearl~ 1000 years . On one 

of these occasions I saw two of them in their richly decorated 

robes rere mmng to the railway station ith their atten~ents 

to vrelcome the British riovernor arriving from Colombo to 

witness the rihara . A "fresh" eEican spied these dagos 

and thou ht a eat op ortunity had occurred to add to his 

snapshot collection, so~ to the horror an shame of the rest 

of us he rushed forward and asked the two chiefs to sten out 

of their carriage so that he could get a batter sho~ at them . 
-too 

mether they were courteous to tell him to o to hell or 
" 

whether they were too amused to do ·t these cultivated gent~emer 

actually got out , arran ed themselves ith their very best 

smile and had their " pictures taken". I believe that an of 'ei 

to send them a print a iece if they vould furnish t heir address 

was eclined and they receded on their wa~ . I don't presume 

our compatriot realized the eno· ity of his offenee , in fact it 

was too much to expect such a thic - skinned ignoramus to 

understand what he had done and I have always ge etted that m 

paralysis of amazement reven£ed me f om steppin~ ·orward to 
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apologize to these Sinhalese chiefs for his crass stupidity. 11 

-----------···----------

In a letter written from the Galle Face Hotel at Colombo 

to his sister, 1~s Hayes, Dr cod mentions his opmmion of 

Colombo: 

" nje are alll'l well. E. and marjorie like Colombo, 

but I don't-- although we have many friends here-- as it is 

too hot and moist for 
Yours affectionately, c. If 

~92b was spent mME~ partly in Kandy, Ceylo~, and the 

summer months in 7ashmir as the following account tells : 

( NOTF.: Our only copy of 11 On the Banks of· 
the Hydaspes, A Surmner in Kashmir " is enclosed. ) 

Dr 1'Jood also s ent June and July of 1926 at Srinagar in 

Kashmir. 

rn 
Dr ~;ood is interestedAand has contribuEed to the support 

of the Kashmir c. M. S. School. 

---------···---------
Cl 

Dr Jood wrote an article entitled A Few Intimate lotes 

on Life in Ceylon . By a Visitor during 1925 . " 
( NOTE: ~ 1e have no copy of this in Toronto, but HcGi 11, of 

course, has everything. ) 

Another article on Ceylon written by Dr i.Joodwas 

uublished in the Smithsonian Report of 1928 • 
.L 

!t is call~d 

" Adventures of a Naturalist in Ceylon" • 

In The. :-r;mes o.f. ce0rlanof Friday evening, December 11, 
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1925, a peared the following_~= ~~~ 

CE~.LO .. 

'BIRD LIFE IN CEYLON. 

Lecture .by Dr. Casey Wood. 

Peculiarities Described. 

~AXDY, Dee. 9th. 
An interesting lecture on ''Bird Lif 

in Ceylon'' was delivered at 9-30 a.m 
yesterday at the S(.'hool of T1·opical 
Agri('ulture, Pm·adeniya, by Dr. Oasey 

l>J'. \rood's !sit· i o eylon is 

'rlr ,re w,ts a large gathering which 
included several ladies, and the st·n

lfrr-m~~·~..:.Jl~a...grr;T'J. (llln ·al 'allege. 

Government's Intention. 
'fhe Hon. :Mr. F. A. Stockdale, Direc

tor ot Agriculture, who presided, in 
int ·od ·i g ·. ood, said that h 
was ~·urc that Dr. Y c:od's le· me oul 
he of 1 he ... rea test intere t. Dr 
\Vood h1nl been in Ceylou wr a period 
of ( wcl ' won h.' and had done a c'o 
Bid< l'abk dt•al of'jJl\'es1jga ion rclatin 
io bird~" P\lo 1. fc had aLo had 1 
hll'g( numher' of t:oloured p ntes o 
(e. ](Jn hirds prnparcd. Those plat< 
\vere to lw published b~ tlH' Go,·cn 
ment of c~·Jon as Cl • npplcmentar 
edition to ~h. 'Yait':s hook on bird 
and should e of th ... •7 reat e t \ alu 
those who dcsil'ed to h1ow mol'P abm 
(' ;1lon bir·ds, and to those \'ho too 
an intere. t in their life> histo 
and iu thc>ir habit . Dr. ood h 
speeiali ed .in that pm·ti ·u lar prof 
~iou, and had 1uade a study while 
the Islaud of the habits of the hir 
of the i 1ancl ~ and was there 'ore in 
pojtion to speak to tliem with fh 
har1d knowledge. 

The Lecture. 

near!~· •!00 spc>t:iPs of the wo.·t beauti
ful hirds to b<" found ju Ce ·Ion. It 
wa. thc>ir dnty i.(J k ww s~mething 
about themJ :md his objec-t in speak- .. 
ing to them that cla. ~ was i o a ·ousQ 
their intr.r<'s . Hi. visit to t} e island 
wa .. with the obje(·t p imarily .f hlO\\

ing somethhu~ of the <'' t:>~ ighL of Y· 
lon hit·d . [f hi talk" to them th;t 
da,\ would rPsnlt in cren,tin , .. ·uffieient 
intt?rest. iu th m that the' wonld he 
foreNl to rea<l ~fr. "rait-:._ excellent 
manual {JI' l\fi:.-:..· Kcl'shaw'f.l book, hjs 
task "ould 11d ha ·e heen in ,-ain. 

nnJ hinls allied to 
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(Continued from the nrevious page . ) 
The 111inu. in Ceylon had noL inereased 
to any la1·ge extent in P·)int of num-

• bers. H Tas disappointed at th~ 
small nmnbers of minas iu eylon, 
espetially in view of the fact that 
Ceylon was the home of the min::}. 
The mina was better kno\\ n in Fiji 
and .l.. T mv z~a1and than in Ceylon. lt 
was introduced to Fiji to kill the in
sects which attacked certain plants 

' there that were necessarv fo-r the 
prosperit;'Y of F' ji. Birds about 
the size of the mina was thA I ndi&n 
painted 1 hrush or pitta whieh was an 
e. tr<>mely pretty bird. J t had a, body 
\ rhich looked a .if jt had been paintP.d 

I 

with halt ~ doze diff rent eolour3. 
Then, there w· s the kilig-fisher. CC'~-
lon ''as the countr~ of the king-fisher 
"ust as nuch as India wa the coun-

m st beauti-

llE::\lARK \DLE •OR Fih· DW, 

10l from th~ linJ.b o · a tr~e a,.., the or<.ii-
nar, · king fish r di hm et:cd in tl c 1 

air lik the &un bird, aud had ih; cy .... 
all th ~ time 011 i L~ Jl'f'V ()11 'rhich it 
e 't~ntunll:,· pmnlec>d ":itl1 wonderfnl i 
p -eci..,ion. 

v:hiel1 to. re(] with its 111 great 
st~ le before devouri. it. It somer-
saulted 1n the a~r. au altoo·etl• 1· pel'
fonne~l sey ral mterestin~ feats. ft 
'ras highly thought of :in .1. ew ?.enlmid. 
Tt wa a useful bird that 

KILLED l'. I. IWE ,.U IBER OF r...·SECTS. 

and was a beautiful objec on the 
landscape. Reference wa.:; also made 
h? the \Vcav t· bjrd and the tailo,· 
bu·d. ~l1e latter made wonderful nests 
by scwmo· let vc.· togetl1 'l'. He (the 
speaker) was greatly j nten'S l{:Ll in the 
n- · L m~ ~ 1- ailo · l · ·d s it 
\a:; out:h <L ·onderfn 1 or . 1n con

c:lusion th0 le ·tLn·er rcf rred to tt1e 
Iora, v.·hich 'vas a diminutive o the 
.t\ ureo]e, tlH' skylal'k ·,·hi eh was about 
l ·o-Lhird of the f:l7.P of th<' Enp;lish 
skylark. 

At the <.:onelusion of the lcdul'e the 
Chairm~n im,~te~ di ~eussion. ' I 

Dr. 1. nul P1 ns n11l that he was' 
sho,\n th0 nest of a tailot· bird some 
43 years ago. 'rhe nest. had been I 
made by the sowing of two lea res of 
the I..~iberia coffee plan . 

Asked for his opinion about the 
ero\\, Dr. Ca,se~· woo< said that he 
thought they were too plentifuJ in the 
L·hw J and should be reduee<l bv at 
least 50 pet· cent. While J'eeognising its 
worth as a, scavenger, it. destroyed a 
!arv;c number M useful Slllall bi;·ds. 

~'he Hon. l\Ir. r. A. Ktoekdale 
agreed 'ith that ,·i, ,.. He Rtated 
that eroF" were oing a ~reat deal 
.of dc>struction at Pcl'ad niya where 
thn~· killC'd all the smaller birds. 

The meeting accorded Dr. \Vood a 
heart~· vote of thanks. 

CO OJ\1BO'S WEEKLY 

REPORT. 

1\ t this sLaKP, Dr. ( \ l:>CJ' Wood . aid 
that h,• wouid rcco .tmC'nd all i 1ierer:;t-l 
ed in the bird lifR ot Cevlcm to first 
stud~· l\Ij s Kcrshaw's ho~k which was 
d. bOrt Of lJ. .. tro lnction to ... lr. V{ aifs 
uanual. ~\Iiss Kcrsha ''s book was 
,·arofnlly tabulated fiC( onling to the 
colour and size of irds, 8 nd was a 
book ihat ought to be vety carefully 
studied. Dr. \\" ood next referred to 
th gn•eu harbet· whieh hacl a beak 
that resembled that of i he wood~ 
peeke1·. To the same spcc·ies belonged 
the c-opper smith anJ the magpie 
robin. The latter was easil r distin- ,_., ___ .. ·~-·net from 
gui ·hable as it. wa the bird that could ~weekly Hoa.ltb {}port of t,he Citv of 

h .r. • CoLombo for the w ok en ed lith 1 )( c•emi>Pr 
be eard Jll' t 111 the morning and the; 1925: - ' 

la t thing a nig L It va he mag- Tho total births rcgisteretl in the city of 
pie tlmt gave out anything like~ qnlombo itt tLo \\1 ok WNo 1~6 · ( 11 
song. It was really a s ng-bh·d. The Burghers, . t 0 Sinf nloso, l G 'l'arnil~. :::0 
I mEan sha1 !:t h~tonged w 1 l1 Moors, :~ 1 alnyH ax d l1 ut hers). Tho uirth. 

j pC' ·ies :ls the magpie ·ubin, rate pc·~r 1,000 por aunum (ea eulated on 
' w , . . t.:<tL _ <Jng. 1 t \ U!:i tho t!stimatt'd popul tion on July lst, 1025, 

f · · b" d E d v z., 256,049) was 27·7, as gu.in::.t :.!u·u, in 
a avounte a ar.\ If in 'n lan · 1 the procediug woek, ~< ·r; in the corros 
ThC'n heJ'(' vas the )~uadise ~·-; pondmg w ek of la: t year, aud 27·6 the 
·at ·h r wii.h i s Jong tail anJ beauti- woekly averago for lo.St ye/ll'. 
ful blark cre.'t. I s red tail retained 'rho total deaths rqgistored were 133-(l 
that c·cJlour for two <W ihr e yeai·s huroroun, !I 13urgho s, ii · Sinhalese, :w. 
after which it tul'JJCd '·'1ito. .At this Tumils, :!<l Moors, ~ Maluy~, uud 1 other). 
stage, DI·. asey "\\- od said: "I am 'l'he dou.th-rate per 1, 00 p"r annum was 

- 21·1, as again t :n ":..\ in t,he pr wious weok, 
\ ery glad to take thjs opportunity to 61·~ in the <,orespondmg weok of lust year, 
a,y that the percentage of tho e in 11nd 2~·8 the weekly av~rago for lrJ.St )at r. 
Oe~·lon who go about shooting birds Of t-ho 1 ~ :~ total d~aths. 25 wuro of in
during the holida~ seasm is small. fants und r one year of age, as ag insli 41 
It i. a relief therefore £o spend some in tbo P1"oceding week, ~{5 in the cone:mond. 
time in a country where ha-ppil,v uch iug v;uek of tho previous year, and 3~ tht-

average for last year. 
a. thing i 1·arc. I can only trust it 

1 " Th 1 PRINCIPAL CAUJ;ES Olf DEATH. 
will alwa. s Jf' so. e ecturer 1!-.ourteen doaths fro 
rw.·t refened to the fan-tail :flv-cateher , ...._....:.:_:...;;;:.:.~.;....;...~-:....:.....:..~~=-:::.;;;:;::;:::::.._:::.:.:.::.~:::.::J 

no nar. 
<::r 

(i) 

~· 
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In 1925 ~1cGill Uni versi t./ bou ht the collections of' t..he 

Montreal lfatural Histmry Society ( which went out of existence 

that year) • All of .. these Natural History books that were 

not already in the Blacker and l?mma Shearer Jood Libraries 

were added t o these libraries. 

• • • s 
Dr · :ood has added to th libraries over the period of year 

since their inception, in such wise that they now merit the 

appreciation which a Zoologist and vrnithologist of Mc~ill 

University ives in the followin note: 

DEP~BT~ffiNT OF ZOOLOGY 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTJ :1AL 

·wooD LIBRARY. 
1-f.-----------

The value and richness of a special library is judged 
by different standards, according to the interests of those 
who use it. The collector and historian is impressed by old 
and. rare items, full series of publications by certain authors, 
special copies of books which once belonged to distinguished 
men, and their manuscripts and other original works. A very 
lar~e number of the se are to be found in the lJood Library. 

The amateur naturalist looks for modern well-illustrated 
descriptive works on the birds of his own region; the 
taxonomist for monographs of s ecial groups. 

t the present time a~ost the whole progress of science 
is published in periodicals, and only a minimalamount in books 
Journals form theref'ore the primary need of those who undertake 
ornithological research, and consequently it is the varied 
and comprehensive collection of' journals in the ood Library 
which is its greatest commendation to me . They cover ·the en
tire world , and none of the first importance in any romance lar 
gua e is missing; most all are momplete series from the 
beginning. By their resence they re ove one o:f the largest 
obstacles to research. 

(Signed) V. C. :TYBBBR Wynne-Ed ards 

October 20, 1 36. 

--------···----------
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In 1926 Dr Wood began ~ ork OI1 hl. s " An Introduction to 

the Literature of Vertebrate ~ 1 LlOO ogy • 11 

• • 

The following dates and place-names WEEe taken from a 

weight card f or this year: 

January 4, ra. 
F. ebruary 4, Agra. 
November 26, r::anila. 

From July 20 , 1 2S, to June b, lv31, Dr ood's average 

wei~ht varied t·rom 140-~ to 14t> lbs. 

--···--

The f·ollowing note written by Dr · ood is Headed 

Singapore Ca 1925 

-----·----- Loss of denture. 

" We have had several adventures in Singapore, even at the 

famous Raffles Hotel. I will tell you one of them. e were 

dressing for dinner when I happened to rinse my favori~e and 

indispensible denture bearing several usefu~ v~~h. It was 

raining as it can rain only in'the trppics and for some 

reason unknovm to me I thought I would t try through the barred 

windows-- Ra~fles nor any other Malay hotel does not trust the 

native population-- the cleansing properties of the dowmpour, 

so I held my protheses well out under the heavy shower when 

they were whipned out of' my hand on to ( as I thought ) the 

grassy plot beneath my window. Sm I called my Sais-- a very 

intelli ent fellow who assure~ the Sahib that it would be all 

ri ht he \'OUld get a lantern and go findee. This he did 

and at my direction went over every drip ing blade of grass 
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that could possibly conceal the lost teeth. Then he called 

another servant and they with myself ( now anxious}v 

enveloped in my Burberry ) made a wider and more careful searc~· 
'I 
•I 

-o results except that I found an open drain running next the 

hhtel wall brimming over witha roaring flood that communicated 

with the street eewer that rushed into the sea bearby. 

T e Pacific Ocean had my late and will never give it up! 11 

---------···---------

(1927) Dr ' coo was an Honorary Collaborator on Birds at thE 

S ithsonian Institute . 
---·. ·--

The follo ling gates are taken from letters etc 

January 
11 

~June 
July 

( 

November 
11 

December 

19, 1927. Colombo. 
25' 1927. 11 

• 

30 , 1 27. Author 's Club, London. 
29' 1927. 11 

11 ' 11 • 

A'f work on" An Introduction ••• ". In a lett-
er written (Tune 30, 1927, Dr cod says: 1 

"··· I am also very busy buying books 
f"'or r c -rill, writing auers etc. • •• " ) 

2, 1927. Ritz-CarLton Hotel , Montreal . 
29 , 1927. West adiso:-1 Street, Chicago. 

19, 1927. Stanford, California 

... 

The followin donations of r '~cod 's are listed in the 

ANNUAL REPORT 
of the 

Librar 
of the 

I edical Society of the County of Kings 
1313 Bedford vemue 

Brookl. m, • .L 

For the Year 1928 

........ ~ 
"SI1_ .... \Lli!SE 

" CURIOS 
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Physician-Scribe's ceremonial off'icial dagger and stylus 
of Ceylon, about 1700 A.H. 

Singhalece Astrologic ~ .onthly Calendar, of about A.D.l800, 
written on ~~xxRrft strip s of repared. leaves of talipot palm •. 

Seventeenth Century stvlus (uen) and carved Tam~ina shea~ 
(holder) used f"or · i ting on urepared stri s of palm leaves :1 

by Singhalese scribes in copyin medical olas, or book • 
manuscri ts. F~esented by Dr Casey \lood, Stanfor-d University, 
Calif'. ··· 

• • • 

(1928) 

In 1928 Dr uood vorked on '' Birds of Fiji " with Dr lex

ander ·etmore and the " " Introducti n ••• 11
• 

Dr :·ood repT'esented the Smi thsonian Institution at the 

ubilee of the London Zoological Society. The Duke of 

Bedf'ord preside • Dr 'vood recards xk on a slip of' paper that 

he nearly perished of the cold. 

an June 14, 1928 , Dr ~J ood read a paper at Claremont, 

California, before the Pacif'ic division of the .American Associa· 

tion for the Advancement of Science. 

June 15, 1928, found Dr Wood at Stanford University where ] 

he stayed until December 10 at least. 

In a letter written ~July 14 ' 928' Dr vOOd says:,, • • • y 

family ana I have just returned fro a short holiday motor trip M 

to the sea coast 100 miles from here, Marjorie acting as a very; · 

safe and efficient chauffeurette. We gq.d a jolly time at 

fie Grove where I visited my Un versity colleagues at the 

]liarine Ptation for Biology ••• Y 

" Hoover il l be with us in ten days, and w are having g 

great pre arations for the visit . 

" 'fhese years of' race constitute "America's day'. mat 
l 

the u. s. will do with her tremendous o portunmtmes remains to I 
be seen . I am not so pessimistic or optimistic about it all 





We exhibit reat evils d many as some of my friends. 

outstanding virtues. Onlv ~ can combat the one and exhalt 

the other. In what roportion? Quien sabe? ••• " 

--------···--------
The three following news aper accounts concerning Dr vooo 

and hie, activities appeared in the Dail}[ Palo Alto Times of 

ueptember 13, September 25, and October 6, 1928. 

CALIFORNIA CHOSEN FOR ATTEnWT 

0 SA VANISHING PARAKEETS ; 

STANFOP~ ZOOLOGIST SSSISTING 
r/ 

Though Dr. Casey T-ood of Stanford, this community ms 
sharing in a far-reaching attempt to save one of the most 
vivid of the world's vanishing birds-- the parakeet. Dr. ~ 
Wood , lecturerin ornithology for the univers · ty's zoology dep
artment, and Dr. Joseph Grinnell, professor of' zoology at the 
University of California, are assisting Lond lavistoek of 
.... :.~ngland , the world's most noted aviculturalist, in maintainine 
in California a sanctuary for vanishing bird life. The 
Stanford ornmthmlogist recemtly returned from a tour of the 
middle and southern parts of the state where he visited the a\ 
aviaries now in charge of the Tavistock birds. 

He reports that these are all doing well but that eventu- 1 

al success of the scheme ~ill be more d~finitely assured if 
the pending negotiations between the marquess and William 
~rigley Jr. lead to the tstablishment of a bird sanctuary 
and propagating quarters on Santa Catalina island as a ~rt ;· 
of the oup of aviaries now being erected there. It v Dr; 
Wood who proposed to the British enthusiast that he and :r. ~ 
~igley join forces in an endeavor to preserve not only forei~ 

but American bird life and it is his hope that nothing will 
prevent the consummation of the plan. According to publisbec 
news s ories, ~:vrigley is establishing a huge aviarp in a 
tropical canyon on Catalina Island. Here he alreayhas 
1,500 birds, from the tiny button quail of India to the highlj 
colored South African erane, nearly five feet in height. 1• 

ClimatE Here Found Best 

" It is no mean compliment to the eminemt qualities of t l 

the California climate, n Dr. ·ood said today, " that the mosi 
noted aviculturalist m~ the ;orld consi ers this coast as 
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possessing, of all countries, the conditions most favorable 
to the preservation of beautiful abd useful birds other1ise 
doomed to extinction." 

" Although the marquess is mostly concerned in the 
conservation of' certain t rpes of' forei =->h parakeets, 11 Dr. ood e: 
explains, "He points out that the United States ought irrunediat~ 
ely to rescue tbeir o~n species of this family, the Carolina 
parakeet, that not lon ago could be t·ound in almost every 
woodland bet een :ichi~an and Florida, but now is so reduced in 
numbers t hat only a f ew pairs survive in the rvilds of the 
latter state. A few more. ; years anttl they, like our wil or 
passen~er pigeGn, will be only a memory. 

" ihat Lord Tavistock says of the Cr olina parrot is also 
true of the ivory-billed woodpecker, the California condor and 
a dozen of her attractive birds that once were numerous enough 
but are now -- for various reasons-- reduced to the vanishing p: 
uoint. 

Birds Iust Be Protected 

" It is enerall.r conceded by those ho have made a study· 
of the problem that it is useless to attempt the protection 
and "Ex:tn!OlmgJ£ breed- ••• " 

Here the report is continued in another column 

v1hich, unfo~tunately, ~e do not possess. 

. . . 

C.,..,LEBR TES ~OTH 

BIRTHDA ANNIVERSAR 

G. P. Ri~ord~of San Francisco celebrated his 90th 
birthday x~ Sunday at his country home in Los Altos, where his · 
daughter, re. B. C. Byrd, arranged a barbecue luncheon in his 
honor. 1ore than bO guests from tbe city and from Los Altos 
were present. Dr. Casey food of' San Francisco acted as 
tosstmatter, violin selections were p la... ..... by Ho the.. vismer, 
and a grou of songs was contributed by Harry Robertsom. 

~. Rixf'ord has for some years been in charge of the 
western field station of the nited States Department of 
griculture, with headquarters in San Francisco, and makes 

frequent tri s Eo Nevada, Arizona, Oregon and lashington, which 4 

are included in his territory. He also conduets an experiment 
al ,arden at Los Altos. Instead ; f' lacin ~ him on the retired 
list the overnment r ecently advanced his salary, and he bids 
fair# to continue h~~ ct"viti~s Hor some ye s to come. 

%'The oldc.~T li\'irlj t1cG-ill Bf'qdc..-.Qic. 
. . . -----
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POTTERV 0 JNH.:D 3Y BYRON 

GIVE1 ... ST WORD LIBR~ Y 

Three pieces of· ~ tian and Cypriote potter. t·ormerlyx~ 
owned by Lord yron have een iven to the Stanfora Librar~ 
by • Casey ood . They ere presented to Dr . ~ood by the sor 
of Julius I illingen, who was one of the physicians attending 
Byron durin his last illness in reece . 

--------···---------
The follo~in~ is art of a lette Dr lood wrote on 

October 2, 1928 : 

11 
• • • lthough my part in the 'eddication' of the student 

body is a ver.r small one still I cannot help but be affected 

by the burly bur~ of preparation for the winter semesters 

no ~ ~oing on , and in arranging for the few lectures I shall 

ive . I ha ve also agreed- - in a weak moment- - to do for 

Ophthalmolo r what Herbert Hoover and his gifted wife did for 

Geology (De Arte etallica J , 1542 A. D. ) translate (with 

notes and an introduction) the first printed book on the Eye 

and its iseases , De Oculorum etc Cura ,_ Ferrara , 1474 . T~ht 
ot 

job vill keep me out"mischief till we sail for London March 21 t 

st .-- if then alive . The Stanford Univ . ress will publish 

it, but , meantime , do not say an .. rthin about it- - until it 

is out •••• " 

-------·.. ---

(1929) The following is taken from the Society column of the 

Daily Palo Alt o Times of February 25 , l9c.9 . 

"ORE T 100 FRI ~DS ATTEND T~A 

Giv N IN FAR} LL BY CAS~Y DO S 
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ore than 100 friends attended the receution given 
ay afternoon by • And r-~ s. Case wood, who are to sail next 
rnonthx for Jn~lan after several months on the tanford campus. 
Assisting in receiving and ourin Tere Mesdames Robert ~ . &NRX 
Swain, Frank h . ~cFarlana. , R. , . Doane and J. R. Slonaker. 
The isses mily1Tones and , ariorie Fyfe served. 

Dr. and :rs. iood and their n'eice, Miss Fyf'e , occupied th 
R. E . Srvain house on the campus. he Swains , who have eetur
ned from ~urope and a visit inthe Bffit , willreoccupy their home 
the first o~· /!"arch . Bet·,reen that date and the 21st, when they 
are to sail from San Francisco for London, the .-oods and Jiiss 
Fyfe ~lan to pass some time in Palo lto, visit Carmel and 
travel. 

----------···----------
Dr ood worked on" An Introduction ••• " • He suffered. 

for a time from an attack of Card·ac sthemia. 

____ -666 ···-----------

u 
In 1929 vas published Dr ~ ·oo ~ Beneventus Grassus of 

Jerusalem, De Oculis 1 eorumgue egritudinibus et curis. 

Transl~ted with notes and illustrati8TIS from the f · rst printefi 

edition, Ferrara, 1474 .D. By Casey A. ood, r. D., LL.D. 

The Stanford University Press, xiv+l01 pp., 5 facsimiles. 

Cl 

The volume is dedicated " To -Y Fellow- embers of the 

A CLUB " • 

The foll~in describes the type etc : 

" THIS VOL 1 CO IT'OSY'D ON THE LirOT l? Il T iEL VE.f 

POINT CASLO[ OLD F AC. 1. 'T'ITLE-PAD.F' AND I I IALS IN 

CASLON OL STYLE'; m -SET.TEXT 0 W11ITE JADE 

1 ILA..i\fO. ILLUSTRATIONS, iliiCH ARE F CSIMILE 

PAG S FRO 'l1HJi; ~ 1'±74 EDITIO PRif"C :1PS AND 
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PRINTED ON ·rniTE LAIDTOJ ~ COATED. 

E IDS TS OF PLAZA GRAY r .LILP\NO . 
BOUND BY HAND I SPAN-0-TONE 

CLOTH. DONE IN THE SHOP 

OF ~T ORD UNIVERSITY 

PRESS. COiPL TED IN 

AUGUST NINETE~N 

HUNDRED AND 

T ~NTY-NTNE 

. . . 

The follo~ing are reviews of the book: 

1· From the American Jou nal of Ophthalmology,Januar~, 193 

De Oculis. By Benenvenutus Grassus of Jerusalem. 
from the Latin by Casey A. ~ood . 

Translatet: 

This boo was probably in, or before, the twelfth centur;>' 
and was first printed in Ferrara in 1474. About forty varian 
ts of the ext re known to exist, twenty-two in manuscri t 
and ei hteen different printed editions. This translation 
was made from the first-o~ Ferrara edition, and by comparison 
vith other texts. It gives to English eading ophthalmolog
ists an opportunit to learn something of the ancient history , 
of the art they nractiee. 

The translator's reface aRM occupies 22 pages, and, 
in calling attention to the histmry and characteristics of 
this book, f'urnishes an interesting and informing introduction 
to medical history in general. This was 11 f·or over bOO ye s 
the most popular ophthalmic manual of the [iddle Afresu. The 
absence of illuminated initials for the cha ters ''indicates 
that this first ediEion was intended to be a low-priced k««k 
work, such as vvould meeta popular demand"; and "not to attract 
the attention of' a f·ew rich collectors". 

Only i'our cop· es of this edition have been o nd in the 
libraries of ~urmpe; but Dr. lood found three cmpies in 
.American libraries; one mn the United States I'ledical .wi brar~, 
one ~n the library of the Colle e of hysicians of Philadelphi ~ 
and one in the Pier ont librarr in e ork. It is nointed~ 
out that copies are so rare , p~obabl , because they w~re used 
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as a manual of' practice and worn out The one in .ew Y rk 
was purchased in Tanchester, ~ngland: and eontains the 
autograph of " os. r ordan, F .R.C. S." 

A rival for the honor of being the first printed book 
on ophthalmology is "Liber de oculo morali" by Johannes 
de Peakham. Dr •. vood points out that this ~as not a 
'.'serious or original contribution to the practice of med
leval ophthalmolo ". Peckharn was a versatile wrri ter - ho 
belon ed to the Franciscan order and became Archbishop of 
~anterbury. His book contains " a series of priestly homil~ 
1es and quotations from the Fathers, in whicha rather good 
description o:f th visual apparatus · together with its disease 
and t ht ir treatment, serves as a eg on which to hang saimtly 
saws and religious dogmas". It seems to have been printed 
two years af t er the Ferrara edition of De uculis. 

enevenutus Grassus speaks of himself as "of erusalem", 
describes his Jerusalem collyrium, his powder, and his Jerus
alem electuary; and probablt y he was a ... Iebrew. It is not 
known where he was born, or where he wrote his book, or even 
the language in which it was f "rst writt en . Most of the kn
ovvn manuscripts of it, as well as the printed editions , are 
in ~atin. But the oldest kno\vn copy in manuscript ·s in 
f'rovencal. The auiJnor sv ..... aied medicine a Sal no in ixai;}C . 
Sicily, racticed in several cities of Italy and the Near 
ast, and in his later years lived and taught i~ 1ontpellier, 

France. He was not spar ing of self-praise, and he frequent
refers to his "cura gloriosa". 

The first, disease he deals with is cataract, to which 
r1ine sections are devoted . The tv;entjeth century reader 
will see that for a thousand years at least cataract has 
been t hought of as a cause of blindness and as the occasion f 
for an oppration. Grassus recognis ed four forms of cataract 
that were curable (by couching) and three that were incurabl 
The curable forms are cases of true cataract whichmwe might 
recognis e as still encountered. The "incurable cataracts 1

' 

include " gutta serena1
' (blindness with clear pupil and 

nystagmus), the eenish pu)il of glaucoma, and the widely 
dilated pupil of blindness from cerebral lesions . 

The diseases of the conjunctive and the inflemmations 
of the eyeball, or ophthalmias, are hopelessly inter~ovem 
with the ancient conceptions of humoral pathology; and are 
bef'og ed by lack of exact clinical observation. But it is 
interesting to learn ho~ the author understood the relation 
of the tears to the lacrimal puncta . The elaborate direct- · 
ions fo 1 reparationsand use of collyria, plasters and so 
on, some of hich include 15 or 20 ingredients, of supposed 
therapeutic virtue, emphasiz e the di ·f erence between 
ancient and modern ophthalmology. From this oint of vierv 
it is a boo worthy of study and thought on the part of any 
ophthalmologist . The work of the translator and annotat .• 
as ell as tha t of thepublisher, leaves nothing to be desire( 
The illustrations are re reductions of pages from old printec 
and manuscript copies mf this book . The last dozen pages 
give biblio a hie informa~ion that will be valued in 
libraries . American ophthalmologists are to , be congratul-
ate on the p~oduction by one of their collea es of a 
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rork of high historic value. 

d ~ard Jackson. 

---···---

From the San Francisco Chuonicle,....£§: December 2 , 18:::0, 

F JJOUS JUAL 

OF OCMRK JYE CURES 

F I . LY PRI :r ~~D 

Th~ DE OCULIS OF BRNEVErUTUS G SSUS OF TERUS EM . 
Translated from the La~in of the first printed edition 
(Ferrara: 1474 . D.) by Casey A. fuod, M.D. Illustrated, 
xiv lOfj • (Stanford University : Stanford UniveEsit Press;. 
$5. 

This boo~ as value and interest for the medical antiquary, 
the student of medieval science t , the bibliophile; but not for 
these exclusively. We all~hve eyes, and many of us have trou
blte with them, and it is not without interest to us to learn 
somethin about the earlier attempts at alleviation of distres 
es that neither time nor science have erased from common 
e erience. 

It is not kno m when the "De Oculis" wsa f ·rst written, 
nor in vhat language it was composed, nor even ~ at was the 
name of the author , exactly; but it is knovm that,in its va.riou; 
eoitions of script and print, it was , through :tk more than five' 
centuries, the most popular of all ophthalmic manuals . As 
Dr. Casey (sic) says: rt The nosition held by the Benevenutus 
treatise in the esteem of medieval surgeons was undoubtedly 
veny hi h. It was to them a practical handbook of ophthalmic . 
practice , written by t e most fanous mculist and cataract oper
ator of his day; and f·romall points o:f view, popular and 
professional , it outranked the vr·.tings of esus Hali, 
Alcanamosali, Alkoatim, John de eckham, or any other 
contem Qrary teach r A study of this monograph is, according-
lv, ind spen ble to a proper understanding of the history 
o~ ophthalmology and its progress." 

Dr. Casey has done his work as translator and commentator 
with scholarly care and with ood sense ( the twoare not always c 

applied simultaneously to works of this nature) and has increas~ 
the value of' the book by sunnlying an excellent retttace, a caa-c 
alogue of the codices and prints of the treatise and a 
biblio raphy. The illustratruo are facs imile pages from the 
Ferrara printing and from earlier Grassus manuscripts. 

In physical a earance the book is one of the most attract-
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iveyet produced br the Stanford University Press. This 
volume (page size, 6ix9 inches) has been composed on the line
type . eR~ e in Caslon old face, ith title-page and initials 
in Caslon old style, hand set. The text is printed on white 
jade Milano paper, the illustrations on white ll.aid~tone 
coated. ~he book is hand-bound in dull white clo h ith gray 
striat·ons and ornamental gilt bands. To the eye of the 
typographical ---erfectionthst, the first page of text (in the 
translators preface) is somewhat marred by the division of a 
word at the end of the very first line, and by other div~sions 
that might have been avoidedi if the type had been set by 
hand; but this first little shock is count~acted by many wholl~ 
pleasing p~ges in the book, and by the hi quality of the ~xxe 
presswork throu hout. 

Too often private presses , and other presses taking the 
trouble to resurrect an old work, select something that has X± 
little or no interest except MKx±NR±xxak±iixiR~ as a trial of J 
their abilities in typo aphy . The "De Oculis 11 is a notewort 
exception. 

---···---

III. From the Lancet (London): 

" • Casey ·;ood deserves praise for :txx his tr slation 
and! for the valuable foot-notes identifying the -arious herbs 
in use, as well as for his learned preface. The type, paper, 
and format of the boo are beautif'ul. 11 

---···---

IV. From the Archives of Ophthalmology· 

''In giving the eans easil r to know Benevenueus and his ' 
'De Oculus,' Dr. -ood has conferred a boon on his ~nglish
speaking colleagues that will be widely apprecia.ted."f. 

------···------

y. From the British 3ournal of Ophthalmolo~. 

11 The printers deserve eat commen ation for :tk±sx the 
really beautiful type, aper, and format of this book ~fhich 
fills a notable ap in ophthalmic literature. B~itish and ,, 
American ophthalmology owes much to r. c~ ey ood. 

• • • 
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From an advertisement t·or the book the followin~ is taken: 

" The small volume by Benevenutus of Jerusalem holds 
interest 'or th medical profession because it ;as , in its 
varmous editions of script and rint , for over rive hundred 
years, the most popular manual of ophthalmology . De Ocuiliis ~ 
was the first printed book dealing rith the anatomy , physiolo~ 
pathology, and therapeutics of' the eye, and is now first 
available in ~nglish; as such it is indispensable to a proper 
understand·ng of the his~f~~of ophthalmology and its progresE 
f~-Rm the tenth to the t~re~ centuries . ~he position held 
b~Y~enevenutus manuscri t in t heesteem of medieval surgeons 

as hi h indeed . It was t o t hem a practical handbook of oph
thalmic practice, vvri tten by the r1ost famous oculist and 
ca t ar a ct operator ofth e day. From all aspects, both popu.1..ar 
and pno~essional, it outranked the Nritinge of Jesus 1ali, 
Alcanamosali, l koatim, John de } eckham, an~ other 
contemporary teachers . 

---···---

The following letter wa s received by Dr 'ood fro t he 

Secretary of· the Interior, lashington . 

Dear r . vood: 

'rHE SECRET PY OF T :E I NTERI OR 

'1ASHINGTON 

February 19, 1 30 . 

Thank ou t·or your letter, inclosing one :for the 

President, which I will deliver with the book when it becomes 

available . I am sure the Presi•jent ill be very much 

interested in it . 

I glad to kno that you had a trin to Rome and t hat 

you are a ain feel i ng better . I am sorr~ that you had 

anything ~ -~Re-R ~HPe approaching a setback. 

rOUr book WaS a j ~;.;Wel . I have read it with uni ue 

and unusual interest . 
it out . 

I think it ras a real service to get 



:1 
---- ------------------- -
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N'itL everv good wish, 

Dr . Casey A. Nood , 
Authors' Club, 
London, s. . , 
England . 

Verv sincerelv yours , 

(si ed) (ILLEGIBLE) 

-----···--------

The ·allowing lett r was ·eceived from the Secret y to 

the ~resident : 

THE lJII'I~ HOUS 

. SHIN ;TON 

arch 26, 1930 . 

~ Dear Dr . vood: 

The President wishes me to make ac-

knowlectgment of your letter of February 15th. 
the copy 

~Ie is ver lad to have ~/of your ~~rue 

book Jhich ou ere good enough to present 

to him and wants you to know how appreciative 
thoughtful 

he is of your;courtesy . 
Sincerely yours , 

(Signed) George kerson 

EORGE KERSON 
Secretary tm the President . 

r . Casey ·ood , 
AmeB ·can Bxpre s~o ., 
38 ... J.azza a-~ t> agna , 
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Rome, Italy. 

--------···----------

The followinP: dates illustrate Dr '-ood' s travels during 

January 2. 
~arch 9. 
] ay 30. 

I:otel ~den, Rome. 
,, 11 ? lt ' . ueen Anne's Mansions, London. 

( From"Baedeker's London and mts Envi ons": 
"··· ~In Petty France [ilton occupied a 'pretty 
garden-house' in 16 G-58, where 'Paradise Lost' 
was begun; f·rom 1812 to 1819 Hazlitt was tenant 
of· the house (No. 19), which was pulled down in 
1877 to make way for the tall and uglv ueen 
Anne's Mansions. 1--- .•• " 

J uly 3. 
September30. 
October b . 

October 9-12. 

ueen Anne's 1ansions, London. 
Sailed f or Continent. 
Heidelberg. 
Lausanne. 

• • • 
.foflo'-"in!f a~~ 

The~A~brief note and a letter of Dr rood's connected 

with Switzerland: 

" Swiss Recollections. 

I have already said something about the Swiss-Canadian 

school I attended in WJ boyhood. rrhe more I know of Swiss ~ 

people and Swiss histmry the more I like their lpine land 

and ita form of liberty. The inhabitants are not the frieni 

care-free folks one meets , in Italy but they are perhaps 

more eliable as f rien s and neighbors; certainl they are 

more democratic. For these and other reasons E. And I 

chose Swiss schools for our niece Harjo~ie and our nephew 

Douglas Fyfe, sending the former to Les Fou~~res in Lausanne 

for two years and the latter t o the Schmidt Institute at St. 

Gall for a year. I think the instruction they obtained 
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there was better for them than any of the American Schools 

~hey previously or subsequently attended. Even my wi:fe 1 s 

pet s pstress for 30 years was a wiss. 

Speaking of Swiss democracy my frfend Sir Esme ( ater 

Lord) Howard told me that when he was British rrinister in 

Berne he occasionally walked to his office with the President 

of the Republic, a bluff old Swiss. Once he joined this 

official who was carrying over his shoulder a well filled and 

heavy bag. The President said to him, " I raise the best t 

table turnips of anyone in these parts':" and he took one out 

of his bag in proot· of the statement. '1 Now I am taking six of': 

these to each of three old friends who also raise turnips to 

show them how much better mine are " 

Imagine Lhe President of even the smallest of our Americc· 

republics ~wtX,X guilty of such an ignoble act! 

We paid our ~ice TAarjorie a visit when she was attend

ing school in Lausanne and went with her to the (official) 

Episcopal Church one Sunday. The lesson of· the day was read 

by a pompous old Englishman who quoted Deuteronbmy t o or 

three times accentuatmng that mouth-filling name on the 

penultimate Did the Vicar or Rector stand f·or it? Not 

he, but he plainly and slowly repeated the proper name with 

the usual accent on the third syllable, thus putting the 

eader-- to his evident confusion-- in his proper place! 

Ecclesiastical dignity must ever be upheld even at the 

expense of JCOI!:tx courtesy. 

I do not know why I should associate the long, sharp and 
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dangerous hat-pins ( like unsheathed, miniature daggers) 

adopted by the opposite sex about 1912 should in my mind be 

associated -vvi th Switzerland. Perhaps because no self-respect-

ing Swiss woman could be inducea to ~ear one. All sorts o:f 

minor punctured wounds-- some very near the eye~-- were inflict 

ed by them in crowded cars, elevators etc. ubtil the public 

was officially warned against them, and they were even prohib-

ited in some of our towns and ciDies. 

To Lord Howard of Penrith 
Formerly Sir Esme Howard 

British Ambassador to the u.s.A. 
London. 

Dear Lord Howard: 

11 ay 1932. 

It is difficult for me to realize that it is seven 

months since we sailed from Manchester and, going by way of thE. 

Panama Canal, settled here just before Christmas. We found 

many old friends in this city and neighborhood, took a 

furnished house for a year and rvill probably, under the 

glamor of climate ana other attractive surroundings, remain 

indefinitely. 

I decided to adopt that dolce far niente plan which most 
li fe 

of us who have been accustomed to hard work during an active ~ 

more or less vainly attempt to follow, but the temptation 

to ally myself with the institution whose name heads this 

paper was too strong and I now am connected ~ith it as I was 

with Stanford University, i.e., on the staf f wi th no part-

icular duties and no salary! I am, however, engaged in 

, 
I 
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several small natural history Arbeiton and perhaps you will, 

in the course of time, be reminded of this fact by the 

reception of an occasional reprint. 

Many congratulations on the exemplary fashion in which 

you are overcoming your political and financial troubles. 

We seem to be in medi~so far as ours are concerned. For 

example, I am sure that in your American exper jence you never 

contemplated such a pri%e lot of inept, not to say asinine, 

legislators as are now operating at Washington. I could not 

refrain( although it "11 probably do no good whatever) from 

relieving my pent-up feelings by a letter to our local press-

a clipping of which I nov enclose. 

The indifference of our people ( and the various legislat· 

ive bodies that represent them) to the present situation in 

the States is quite past the good natured joke that is 

commonly made of it by average citizens. One would think to . 

hear them talk that their political slogan is " ce la ne fuit 

rienl" Perhaps my fellow countrymen who feel that way may 

some day 'V'Jijblmx wake up and exclaim , 11 Oh! the difference to 

me." But enough of~ that disagreeable theme; except to add 

that you \rill doubtless see in ••• o. 

The remainder o1 this letter is not available. 

--------------···-------------------

. 
I 
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On October 26 Dr Wood was at Nice, France. 

For the rest of the year Dr Wood remained at the Hotel 

Eden, Rome. 

The note headed " The Casey A. Wood Foundation is respon

sible, among other projects, for the foll<lwing : '' gives this 

for 1930. 

" Museum~ Collections to i llustrate the History of Medic

ine ( chiefly Sinhalese and South Indian) McGill University, 

established 1930; 11 

Dr Maude Abbott who was the curator of the medical 

Museum said that this Sinhalese collection is unique. 

The followi~g dates illustrate Dr Wood's travels in 1931. 

January 6 •••••• Hotel Eden,Rome. 

February 6 •••••• Hotel Eden, Rome. 

In a letter of August 3, 1931, Dr Wood says: 

"••• By the time ~ou receive this my address will be the 

above ( Author's Club). - We leave here in 10 

days or so first to Salzburg to attend the annual Musical 

Festival, then on to Vienna and Munich ( a week each) to arrive 

in London ( Queen Anne' s ~ ansions) the first reek in September. 

We have taken passage for California vi~ Panama Canal on Nov. 

3rd. and expect to reach Los Angeles harbo r about Dec. 4th. 

Probably we shall settle down there permanently •• rt 

August 4. Park Hoteli Vitznau, Switzerland. 
" 23 ••• Grand Hote , · • Vic.nt\a. 
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September ••• een Anne•s Mansions. 

November 4 •• Sa1led via Panama to California on board the 

M.~. 
Furness Line's" • " Pacific President." 

The f'ollowin is a copy of' a letter written by Dr ~-ood . 

Dr. Casey ~ od 
Natural History Museum 

London, S. ~. 7... 
England. 

2 October 1931. 

Dr. Geo. H. Simmons, 
Hollywood-by-the-sea, 

Florida, 
u.s.A 

My dear George:-

You made a close calculation of' our movements;. we arrived 

in Queen Anne's Mansions straight :from Lunich and vienna as 

per schedule the f'irst week of last month and were glad to 

have yours of September 11th. 

The hotel situat_on not only in Switzerland but every-

vh ere else in Europe is "depressed". I may say, however, 

that it is nottrue that the Schweizeshof' in Lucerne is or 

will be closed. That rumor was afterw ds d.enied in the new 

spapers that gave it birth; moreover we took tea there the ~ 

day before we le~ Vitznau and saw that it was 

doing a better bu oness-- bein~ the best kno m all-the-~ear

round hotel in Switzerland-- than most of the ''palatial 1 class.,. 

Despite the rerrmants of the Roman "flu'1 as a handicap 

Emma took in most of the dissipations of our trip avoiding, 

of course, the most wearying. The last class-- we deputed 

MarJorie to tackle-- such as doing picture galleries , side 

trips, etc. tbat were "old stuff" to us two but novelties to 

her. For example, we took luncheon at the Rathanskeller and 

tramped about the Hofbourg in Wien-- in memory of the old days 

-- but sent her to walk a mile or two in and about Sch··nbrunn 

and the Liechtenstein palace and grounds So far as we 

could JUdge there 1ere no frills on the body munici al in • 

Vienna but most of the p~laces were clean and well kept. 

And they still do things in the Kaiserstadt. Did you read 

of the remarkable arrival in Vienna and neighborhood ( on 

their migration south) of tens o · thousands of swallo s, 

starved and exhausted f'rom crossing the storm and snow-swept 
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Ba~arian Alps and how the local Society for the Protection of 
An1mal? sent_b~,ooo or more by air~plane to Venice so that 
th~y m1ght f1nd warmth and the insect life needed for their 
ex1stence? The mortality was less than ten per cent I 
doubted that tale at first but it has been amply confirmed. 
See the London Observer of September 27th. 

Yes2 I saw that account of the amazing ~olf embezzlement. 
It certa1nl~ argues gross neglect and mismanagement of a huge 
conc~rn and_I agree ~ith you that it will furth shake public 
conf1dence 1n our banks generally and may be the cause of runs 1 

on some of them. I could a tale unfold about the said bank 
~x'f'ftzxuswhich also make me say " I 

m t have told you so" but I shall not lay myself open to a 
ch~ge ~~.l~bel. The h~ad of the bank and several of the 
maJor off1c1als were pat1ents of mine in the old days and 
~hat.I le~n~d then induced me to sell out all my ( smalLl 
.u ld1ngs 1n J. t and one-half of my wife's larger interests later 
on! I made considerable money for her on the latter transaction 
wh1ch may be neutralized by the present and subsequent career o 
of the stock. If we ever meet I will tell you what I know 
Meantime I hope you have no stock in the bank. • 

My wife and I have been readers of Garvia 1 s leading articl 
es in the Observer for years . The Astor interests made no 
mistake when they hired him as editor-in-chief. But how many 
times has he been like John crying in the wilderness and shout
ing in vain his slogan of 11 ~ngland, awake! 11 However if not 
fully she is now partially roused i'rom her post-war lethar 
and I think that on the whole-- though it must have been b1tter 
medicine-- she is taking helpful remedies that ~ill restore 
her to something like her old position in the world of 
commerce and finance . 

Nell was greatly pleased to have yo message. 1 ie see hirr 
quite f'requently and still 1onder at his energy and 1did.e 
knoHledge of men and things. I think he and a Bengal 
friend will take tea with us in a day or two when the latter 

1 

will tell me something about a beautiful gilt and lacquered 
Burmese ola ( from the King's library) that I recently w.U 
acquired It is Nritten in Pali characters and is wonderfully 
done I think I shall keep it as one of a dozen books for 4 
my o•m private library in California-- the mai~ condition of 
entry into ~hich is that each book shall be un1que or nearly 
so . Another is one of three known copies of de Peckham's Q& ~ 
oculu Morali,Augsburg 1475; another a manuscript.b~ok ~f · 
the Horae Virginis,not very old but such a close 1m1tat1on of 
type set, pages and the illustrations so like copper plates.aru 
colored p~ants as to deceive the unwary. Another is a qualnt 
little chapbook , a 12m<;> • on British Birds ~it~en " for the 
instruction of ood ch1ldren11 , about 1820-- qu1 te modern-- but. 
well illustrated by woodcuts . No copy in the Bodleian nor in 
the British Museum. You notice that the author( unknom) do 
not nrovide for the moral elevation of bad or neutral minded 

4 

children. I suppose they are hopeless-ab initio 

- -- -
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Still another-- do not skip he f t · · 
describe-- is ianbattista Porta's r~ tor o ~s J.S Fthe last to 
1591 in wh · h th 

1 
o£tno. ea, rankfurt 

' J.C e earned and versatJ.le au 1or~- a sixteenth 
c~ntury Neapolitan oculist-: shows by illustration and other
:~~~ the forms cor:nnon. to anJ.mals and plants and how nature has 

. e~ out a . fasc~natJ.:r;g scheme-- an extension of· the Buddhis
tJ.cf 1dea-- 1n wh1ch ~1fe and its physical characters are 
~eg~rded and shovm to be QD&• I have collected all that seems 
o. e kno~ about Porta's writin~s (that cover a wide range o1 

P~1losoph1c thought) and if I live I may ¥~ite a paper on his 
ll t7rary c~e~r and offer it to the Char aka Club or ( if they 
don t want 1 t ,., to the '.ls of Medical History. 

)\ ~ 

~our Axel Munthe clipping was especially welcome as it 
expla1ns why he has not answered my letter addressed to his 
club he~e-- as per arrangement in e. Evidently he could 
not r e s1st the temptation to visit the Bird Sanctuary he has 
established on an island in the naltic I see by the 
"Bookman" that " The Story of San ichele" is still the best 
seller among serious tales of the aut~biographical class. 

When I was living in Camp sherman I never passed the 
baj onet exercise ground ~ith its stuffed manik ·ns and non-eom 
shouting 11 give it to him in the ----" without thinking the 
thoughts of your clipping. Have we really progressed much 
beyond our cave ancestors, those male progenitors who brought 
home the bride with a club and lived off half-raw mammoth? 
Disguise them as you will t he 11 services" and warfare are 
nothing but ill-concealed inventions for murdering and 
robbing the neighbor-- especially when he isn 1 t looking. 
Even when every nation is almost bankrupt who-- not the U s.~
protests against tpending millions on some engine of exterm
ination, some villainous boat or artillery or gas device that 
will most quickly destroy the painful work of a hundred ye s 
of human effort and kill and maim the white, brown or black 
brother? 

It is true that we were the first to disrg~d the good 
old rule " let him take who has the power, let him keep who 
can", but how did the other nations of the earth regard our 
ref usal to loot China after the Boxer riots, to annex Cuba ru 
and to make Spain pay a 11 war indemnity" after we had beaten 
her in the opera-bouffe war of 1898? They thought we . 
were sentimental fools and how they laughed when ~ actually ~ 
paid Spain twenty million dollars tt indenmit " a th sy 
friars who had robbed the Filipinos of their lan eigh 
million mo . e dollars for the and e them over to the 
native government! ow we are trying to induce the world 
to disarm ~nd are willing ( if and when) to lead the way 
I am afraid it is going to be a failure but erhaps some 
good will be done and that 1e can prove that we are some ~ 
better than Neana.erthal man. 

Robert U in 
the new 
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Th.lont::eal and a McGill graduate. I knew him well when I was 
statloned In Washingtonand if you have not noticed it I wish · 
to ~aw your attention to the fact that many illustrious 
Amerl~ans are expatr~ated Canadians, and ~ illustrious 
Canadl~s are expatrlated ~ericans. As an examPle of the 
latter lS my old school frlend the Rt. Hon. Sir George Perley, 
once Acting Premier of Canadai born in New Hampshire and of tht 
former, besides Major -Genera Patterson, are, well, it~is 
not necessar to exemplify furtb -- videsne puer? 

A remarkable event transpired on the morning of the 27th. 
Se~tember. I attended divine service in the Guards' Chapel 
?ullt by the same architects that raised the American Church' i: 
ln Rome. Our flat ( note the word, not apartment) in een 
Anne 1 s Mansions overlooks the Guards 1 ~ parade ground 
and b~racks and.on.s ndays we can easily hear the services-
esp~lally the Slnglng-- from the chapel. Marjorie got some 
ticKets and I went along. OU£ friend Nell says that to get 
the f'ull benefit of church going one should not overdo the 
thing and this seems to me such good advice that I select 
with perhaps undue care the time and place of my rare 
attendance. Once there my contribution to the upkeep of the 
institution depends almost wholly upon the character of the 
hymns. I am, despite my heterodoxy! under the influence of 
church hymnals. And the lovely mil tary chapel ( almost as 
ornate as the memorial Chapel at Stanford)-- see illustra ions 
-- resoundeo with the strains of a military choir and band 
that wouldhave done cred.i t to seraphim and. cherubim. On 
entering the premises we heard a very familiar air but one I 
did not at first fully recognise-- and then, all of a sudden 
it burst upon me! 

" Ich weiss nicht was soll es bedenten 
Das is so traurig bin". 

Just imagine the air of the Lorelei in an orthodox church 
A 

Then we had Schubert' s Seranade and several other s:imilar 
contributions. I marked that church service 100, and intend 
to go again. Oh the sermon, well the sermon was as . 
Abraham Lincoln mlght have sa1d 11 the kind of ser.mon.tha~ 1fT 

ou like it was just the sort of sermon you would l1ke. b 
~he dear Jbemedalled chaplain did his best to talk to the 
red-cGat~ bebusbyed troops in a langu~e ~hey could under-
stand-- and ignore It did no good; 1t dld no har.m. 

·e are now in the throes of two scientific celebrations
the centenary ( how do you pronounce this ord?) o~ the 
British Association ~ for the Advancement of Sc1e~ce and 
the semi-centenary of the British Museum (.Natural H~story) 
where I am now workfung. Everybody ~eems 1nter~sted 
General smuts of South African fame 1s the Pres1dent of the 
former and ~ave a fine (broadcast) address to.svveral 
thousand people. 1~r. Ram say Macdona~d-- despl te the 
desertion of the gold standard-- recelved at the latter. 

I have attended some of the section meetings, especially 
on zoology and. a few of the side she rvs. One of them was a 
conversazibne given by the Royal Society-- t~at.most au~st ~ 
and aristocra · of British scientific assocJ.atJ.onse 
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brother-in-la~, Dr. Cresswell Shearer, F.R.S. an old ]AcGill 
graduate and .r-ro:fessor a£ Cambridge came to town and escorted 
me to sa id conversazione where I met half the scientific 
aristocracy of G.B , ho never heard of me and several other 
people whom I Know and who know me. Into the august presence 
of the President past the gold mace given by the founder Charle 
II( who really was a patron of science and loved to bring his 
mistresses t o the meetings). I escorted Lady Harmer-- her 
husband former keeper of' the British Museum ( Natural History) • 
She dropped me as soon as we had our names loudly announced for 
other and. superior attractions but she was a Charmer while it 
lasted. 

But oh the treasures of that part of Burlington House-
letters from Sir Isaac Nev~on, portraits of John Evelyn, repys, 
Faraday, et al. I had a good chance t.o see Sir John Simon, the 
Bishop of Birmingham ( now engaged in a profound newspaper 
controversy with his superior the Archbishop of Canterbury 
over the intrinsic merits of tweedle-dee and Tweedle-dum) and 
many other well known continental scientist the latter often 
covered with whiskers and decorations. It was a great sight 

Here is an interruption that has no t hing to do with scient 
ific matters from the 1Tew Yorker: 

Peera~e. A Lord and Taylor shipping clerk was in a 
quandary the other morning over a table a lady h~d 

ordered. The instructions were ambiguous as to how lt was to 
be packed, or something. He decided to call up the customer. 
He got an English Butler on the phone-- English as they come. 

11 This is Lord and Taylor," said the clerk. 
" Yes, my lord," said the lrtt'R"X'¥ butler. 
11 I said it's Lord and Taylor. 
" Yes my lord." " I wkt to find out about a table that was to be sent." 
11 A table my lord?" " Oh, hell , " said the simple clerk, and dropp1 ed the mx:io:t' 

matter . 
The city is full of ( EastO Indians, so that we feel qui~ 

at home. Turbans are as corrnn<?n as bare heads. The news
papers not dealing 1i th the fllght of the gold standard 
and pity for those countries that still adher~ to that 
ancient superstition discuss Gandhi and gandhlan~. Two o~d 
friends are much in the public eye,one of them Slr Harry Slng 

horn we 1mew in Kasbmir, now fighting t"or his cro':ffi, and 
Lord Reading-- once Viceroy of India. The las}ht tme ~~ ~f~ 
the former he as being conveyed down the ed~h! last 
gilded barge with_a lOO gaily unif~r~edw~~~e[~Aya~eading, 
time we saw the '!~ceroy he ~a~ ~;a a e r~giment of cavalry "'~the 
in a gilded carr~age, escor e 1 a.) . Delhi ~ ·e 
railway stati on ( ~n br~ute ~~~;!~g aa~oup~ of daYs in his .. 

~:~~v~Y~~ ~~ ~~:~ba~1 ~~ere tv e 0~ea;~~ ~~~rt ~wth~
0~11 

ex:uessive heat . And the dus ' ' 
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the gods that are, I shall not be oblid ed to see that city 
of Allah again! • f 

I am hav:ing an~w~rs from all over the orld to a request 
posta~ card f or deflnlte addresses of museums, naturalists, etc. 
to Thlch and to whom I may send my new book. One was retu '"'ned 
to me from ~ augus~ professo~ in Amoy University, China, with 
t~o perpendlcular llnes ~f _Chlnese characters. Ovdng to one 
of the numerou defects ln my early education I cannot read 
Chinese so I requested my friend Dr. Sherborn to ask his 
Chinese assistant to do the job of translating, rhich he aid 
as I ollows: 11 If the blighter is not at the address given send 
the card back"· the Chinese have, it seems, no term for AAiix 
"Addressee; tt lighter" comes nearest to it! 

. Y9ur f~·end and my ac9-uaintance Sir David Bruce, is slowly 
dylng ln our , ome, the Artlllery Mansions Hotel of urobably 
cancer of the larynx. I left a card t·or him t e other day. 
Horrible end to such a distinguished career. To add to the 
tra0gedy Lady ruce is lying in the next room also moribund. 
As you know she is considerably older han her husband. 

Of course everybody is talking gold standard here. I 
read at least six newspapers a day and knot~ less about the 
pros and cons when night comes. Of course there are many wise
acres who see clearly the issues and tell us each a different 
story) all about it. To my untutored mind both the U S. and 
the British ships of finance and commerce are sailing through 
unknowni uncharted seas to destinations they know not o~. I 
also be ieve that if they keep their heads ~ ~ d a good look-
out they ,~11 arrive in protected havens 1 a biet with torn 
rigging and battered hulls, but subst tlally safe. at do 
you think? 

Have you read the recen~t life of Leonard ~Jood t erman 
F~gedorn? The biographer may be a hero-worshipper b~ 1y . . 
exnerience of the General, including an~ hour's talk Wl th hJJil l ' 
in~ anila just after he had left hospital, inclines me to a 
belief that his views are not incorrect fuen I was ~tationed 
in ~ashin ton there were plen~~ of pros and cons fleat~ng 
about but as I detested that little great man Baker of the 
War Office perhaps I am prejudiced. As before , ~hat do you 

think? Ever yours , 

- - -
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Dr Wood published, this year , his famous 

AN 

INTRODUCTION TO THE LITERATURE 

OF 

VERTEBP~TE ZOOLOGY 

B SEO CHIEFLY ON YHE TITLES TI~ TI~ 

BLACKER LIB Y OF ZOOLOGY 

THE EJ\ SHEARER TV )OD LIBRARY OF OPNITHOLOGY 

TEE BIBLIOTHECA OSLERI ~JA 

AND OTHER LIBRARIES OF 

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL 

CO [FILED AND EDITED BY 

BY 

CASEY A. .fOOD , T . D., LL . D. 
Collaborator , Division of Birds , Smithsonian 

Insti tut · oo. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS 
LONDON : :HUl\ IffiEY f.ILFORD 

1831 

It is dedicated thus : 

To 
rY COLLEAGUES IN THE 
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SMITHSONI '1" INSTITUTION 

The f'ormat , etc., is as follows: 4to, pp. xix + 643 Col. 

frontis iece. Oxford University Press, London, 1931. Fifteen 
dollars or three guineas. 

The follo •ving are the 'irst f'ive paragraphs of Dr ood' s 
Preface to this booK. 

PREFACS 

After nearly six years of effort on the part of the Officials 

of the Libraries and Zoological Departments of McG 11 University 

the Compiler and Editor of the present treatise has finally 

prepared for the ress a volume that is intended to assist studen

ts of vertebrate zoology and its bibliography, as well as 

University and other librarians, in securing a fair knowledge 

o an important branch of natural science. Although the parties 

to the present compilation are not altogether satisfied vith the 

work-- hich is necessarily an incomplete presentation of the 

subject-- it is ho ed that it may serve as a sort of stopgap 

unti1 other hands have written and published a complete study 
W) 

and evaluation of all verteQrate literature-- a consumation A 

devoutly to be ~ished. 

As vd~l be seen from the Table of Contents the resent 

compilation is divided into three distinct and yet closely relat-

ed sections. 

Section revie s the literature of vertebrate zoology, so 

far as it is represented in McGill libraries, from the earliest 
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times to the year 1930 . 

Section B furbishes a convenient, short-title index of the 

same literature ( including a few serials and periodicals), 

arranged geographically and in chronologic order, so that the 

student or librarian may recognize and locate in a few minutes 

any ordinary treatise or periodical and many of the rare titles 

of zoological importance . Suppose , for example, that the boak 

desired be a fecent ork on the vertebrate animals of Southern 

Mexico. The major headings, General Works , Middle America, 

are soon found and casting one 1 s eye towards the end of the 

list the date and name 1 1908 . Gadow, Hans' are at once 

perceived. Furthe r information about the book, its ~here-

abouts, &c ., are easily obtained by consulting the appended 

Catalogue or the Catalogue of the British Museum ( Nat. Hist.). 

Section c, the largest of the three, is the ( partially) 

annotated Catalogue of the printed books, periodicals, indepen

dent tractates, original drawings , manuscripts, &c . , in the 

Blacker and other zoological collections of McGill, to which 

have been added a fe ~ titles of importance 'on order' but not 

yet acquired at the date of going to press . These constant 

acquisitions also embrace many titles not referred to in this 

treatise . 

The two following extracts are taken from ~he Gazette , 

of Montreal of November aily of 

November b , 1931. 





Dr. Wood's Work on Litera
ture of Vertebrate Zoology 

Widely Acclaimed 

VALUABLE CONTRIBUTION 

Publication 
Help Students in Research 

Activities in This Par
ticular Field 

Several years o.f intensive and 
difficult work by Dr. Casey A. 
vVood. collaborator, division of 
birds, Smithsonian Institution, as
sisted by Dr. Gerhard Lomer and 

io ers or the staf of Me-
Gill University, has culminat ed in 
the publication of a valuable and 
authoritative work entitled "An In
tJroduction to the Literature of 
Vertebrate Zoology." 

This book, which is listed among 
McGill University publications, is 
based chiefly on the titles in the 
Blacker Library of Zoology, the 
Emma Shearer "\Vood Library of 
Ornithology, the Bibliothica Osler
iana and in several of the other 
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Dr. vYood says in the introduc
t ion that he does not believe the 
work to be the . final authority on 
the subject, but adds that he 
"hopes that .. fcGill libraries have 
gathered a sufficient number of 
items to justify the present publi
cation as a basis for an elementary 
thesis on the literature of verte
brate zoology.'' 

Some of the McGill officials ·\vho 
have assisted prominently in the 
compilation or the wo1 ar Dr. 
Gerhard R. Lomer, University Li
brarian, director of the library 
school and professor of library ad
ministration; Professor Arthur Wil
ley, Strathcona professor of zoo
logy; Henry Mouslel', of the zoo
logical department, and ... 1iss Eliza
beth Abbott, of the library staff. 

tn 

li ra.ries of lVIcGill University. The, L~~-~---
work has been sent ou t by 1 cG1ll 
library officials to some hundred 
authorities and institutions and it 
has been greeted by enthusiastic 
comments from .several sources. 

Dr. Casey Wood, who holds his 
degree of doctor oi medicine from 
McGill, has always been interested 
in the zoological collection rut the 
university, which, partly through 
his efforts and interest, is now re
garded as the finest on this con
tinent and second or third in the 
world. The Blacker Library is the 
largest part of this, Hs founde·r, 

1 Robert R. Blacker, having died only 
a few months ago. Other libraries 

d collections in the university 
further contributions to this 

, and these, together with re-
acquiS'ition, have made the en-

re collection a most comprehen-
sive one. 

.trt)dl~tioll~"1ust pubtlshed 
is intended to help students in ro
search work in this field and the 
bibliography is expected to be of 
assistance to universities and li
braries. The first part of the work 
concerns itself with tile literature 
of vertebrate zoology as far as it 
is represented in the McGlll librc~,r
ies. The second portion compr1:~s 
a short title index, and the third, 
which is by far the large;;;t, con
sists of a catalogue of the printed 
books, periodicals, tractates, ori
ginal drawings and manuscripts 
in the Blacker and other libraries 
at McGlll. 

Dr. Ca e r ood 
Edits elv Work 

~~ .&.:~ · >14v-s-(1 I • 
Will ~erYc Introduction 

To Zoological Literature 

DE CRIBES BOOK 

i Cla sific- Gen raJ lnforn1a· 

I lion Conlail cd In l\l cGi11 
Libraric 

"An Introduction to the Literature 
ot Ver tebrate Zoology", is the title to 
a new book just edited by D r . Casey 
Wood. The work is based on data con
tained in the B la ket· Libra y of Zoo
log-y Rnd tho Bmma Shearer 'Vood 
Library of Or mitholog • T.l,}esc two 
bequests, which ar~ Incorporated in 

~path Library, form the mo.st com I 
fund of know:tedge on the s.ub,icct t_o be 
found in ... ?orth America. 

Dt·. \Vood i n ulumnu of :\l cGill, 
ha,·ing graduated m medicine. He 

has alwas tnk n a ket>n interest in the 
zoolog-ical collectiOn of the "Univ rsity. 
In prepar in~ th e 1 ublicatiun he was 

assisted by D.-. \V lley, S t t·athcona pro
fc sor of ... ool o;-.r ; llcnn· )fou~Jcy, of 
the zou l o"· k~,J dcp..1r tm cn t: Dt·. ncr

hard Lom er, t:n i v~ t·sit Librarwn, md 

) Uss C liza bc t'1 .\ bbo • ~,; th(l libr. ry 
.s t a f (. 

T!1C is • '' ot·k,n:; des-
cribing the various publcations on 

I vertebrate zoology possessed by the 

Unh·crsily. The .1c·Gi11 collct:tion is 
l t·anked as the second or third best in 

! th~ world. The purpose of the publl-1 

1 cation is to ~en· e a s a llc1p to tu-
dents do:n.:; research in tlli science. 

The f1rst part of the boo:· deals wi · 1 

t he literatur e 0C Ycrtebratc 
re Jrcsentt:d In the l\I cGill 

Tne second Plll'liun contain· .1. short 
: it le :ndex . Th~ third part compt·ises 
a large ca talo;;u~ ot bo~s. drawing . 
periodicals, and manuscripts found in 
the SC\'et'J.l l ibmt"ies. 

The Emnu. 8hen.rer \Vood 

states 
he does not con"ider the work to 

be the final authority on the ubjcct. 
f. owever h "hopes that IcGill li-

braries have gath red a sufficient 
numbet· ot items to justJ!y the present 
publication a::; a basis for au elemen
tary thf'sis on the litcr:tturc of verte
brate zoology.'' Th _ ot has spent 
event! ~ears of intensive study at his 

ta. k. 

'fhe 0 f ·d University Press are 
publishing the bo9k~ The price of the 
volume is three gu·nea.s. 

-----
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Dr lood records in a letter that he was told that his 

"Introduction" was of the utmost assistance to the N.atural 

History Students of E ton. 

Dr Wood received letters of thanks for presentation 

copies from the following-- as Mell as from many more 

places--: 

Australia; U.S.A.; Engaand; from the American Associa

tion of Port Authorities; Department of Anatomy, eiping 

Union~ edical College, Peiping, Chi ; Brigham Young 

University, Provo, Utah; Museum D'Histoire ~aturelle, Ville 

G ' de ebeve; Public Free Library, British Guiana, South 

America; Haarlem; University of. Hong Kong; Kyoto Imperial 

~· * University Library ( Japan); B · tenzorg ( Java); Julian 
1\ 

s. Huxley; Ireland; Leningrad; ~1oscow; Leyden; Italy; 

University of Malta, Valletta; Paris; Bast African Agricult

ural Research Station, Amani, Via Tanga, Tanganyika Terr~to 

Mysore University Library; Naples Zoological Station; 

fatal University College (University of South Africa) 

Pietermaritzburg; New Oriental Hotel , eylon; H.E.H. 

the Nizam' Government, Osmania University College Library, 

Hyderabad-{)eccan, India; University of the Philippines, 

manila, P.I.; ueensland Geological Survey, Brisbane; 

Raffles ][useum and Library, Strai Settlements, Singapore; 

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds ( London); The 

University of Tasmania, Hobart; Zoology epartment, Univer

sity of Allahabad, Allahabad, India; and University of the 

~ J\.\clson CoU~e) R~o~oon, But'I'Y'IG; 
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United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, India; and the University 

of ~oronto; etc.f 

---------·. -----------

The following is taken from the Pasadena Star-j.ews of 

---~~~~December 16, 1931. 

s J-.,. - N. 

PART TWO 
ocial Activities 

o·operath e ection 

Dr. Ca ey Wood to Make 
Pa adena His Home 

TE Y 
LIFE COMP 

Eye Expert Who Turned 
Explorer, Chats 

[

ta del Arr?yo, w ere lie and Mrs. 
Wood arnved yest rday. They 
came by teamer from London 

h r 1 . ' have beP. li rit re~ 
cently whlle Dr. Wood did ome re-
search work at he Br· i.h lVIuseum. 

pr. Wood said that he and Mrs. 
v. ood would live at the Vista for 
the present, but later would take a 
~ouse here. Some of hi friends at 
Stanford University, where he lec
tures on ornitho ogy, off and on 
~hen he is in this country, wanted 
1Jm to establLh hi home in Palo 

lto. He thanked them, but chose 
Pasadena. "I believe I have a 
many friends in Pa. adena as in 
~alo Alto. and Pasadena is a de
hghtful place to live;• he said 

t 
Took Up Hobbies . 

Retiling after his distinguished 

I 
~~reer as an ophthalmologist, Dr. 

11 ood has devoted the last ten 
years . to his hobbies, jungle life 
and ~1rds. These hobbies have, as 

I he satd today, taken him upon ad
\~entu~e!': all over the world. He has 
lived 1~ the Fiji Islands, spent two 
'):ear m the. remote places of the 
South ~mencan continent, made 
long SOJOurns and studies in t e 
~alay~n pemnsular, in India and 
m anous odd and exotic corners 
of th~ world. has contributed 
matenally . to the ornithological 
da a of Smtihsoman Institution. 

Bo_rn in Vellington, Ont., nd 

1 
carvmg_ hi earlier profe ional 

j 
career m Canada, Dr. Wood fol
lowe.d e~tensiye ,., udies abroad by 
etUmg m Chicago. Hi home was 

at Winnetka r sidential Chicago 
suburb. Hi greatest achievements 
as. an ophihalmologi t and his 
v._1dely-lmown ci ntific books on 
d1s~ases of the eye and kindred 
toptcs were written after hi re
moval to the tates. 

Officer ·n War 
In the World War, he performed 

important service a$ an officer of 
the Army Medical Corp-. particu
larly in ard to th ey igbt of 
such of the Army p rsonnel as the 
aviators and so on. 

And now, Dr. Wood is to follow 
his earlier professional books about 
ophthalmologist and other medical 
topics y writing adventure book . 
His "Jungle Li e,'' which he ex
pects to write in Pasadena in the 
next six months, ~·ill not be told 
in scientific rm , bu so that the 
average lay read , tpo, may share 
the interest of · wanaerings. 

One chapt .r, he snid, would deal 
1 with some of the wild lf''e in Cali
fornia woods. 
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The circular entitled " The Casey A. ood Found:;ttion" 

gives the following for 1932. 

rr 1embership in the Associates of the California Institute 

of Technolo Pasadena, California, joined 1932 ( endowed). 

Dr ood stayed at Pasadena ( at 29b igmore Drive) until 

nearly the end of the year. On .uecember 28 , 1932, he was 11 at 

sea near Japanrr according to a postcard. 

The following is a mimeographed letter ( written in 1934) 

which tells of Dr Wood's travels f'rom 1932 to 1934. 

in' 
Permanent forwardAaddress : 

Dr. Casey ood, 
Author's Club, 

2, Vhi tehal1 Court 
London, England. 

After July 1st 19 
California Institute of Technology, 

Pasadena, 
California, 

u.s.A. 

fuen I interrupted my congenial work at Cal tee and we 

sailed from California Deer , 1932, I had at least three 

definite plans in view, (a) to collect in the Far ast, 

especially in Ceylon, items1 to illustrate the progress of 

Ayurvedic Ledicine ( A. D. 1200-1800) f·or the !edical .Luseum 

of' cGill University ; (b) to gather MSS . d books for the 

two chief Zoological libraries ( Blacker and E.S. v.) of the 
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University and (c) to arrange with the Ceylon Government for a 

continuation of the three f·irst parts of that now well-known 

and financia ly successful publication 11 TEE COLOURED PLATES 

OF TliE BIRDS OF CEYLON'', for which it had _been my privilege 

to supply the original paintings made for the purpose by w~ . G. 

M. Henry." 

The following interpolation is a letter copied from the 

Cerlon Times of January 25, 1927, illustrating this: 

Ceylon Times, Jan 25, 1927. 

Coloured Plates of Ceylon Birds. 

Sir:- i th regaro to the f·ortlv--coming Publication of 
Coloured Plates·of Ceylon Birds, to which reference has been 
made in your columns, it should be stated that the actual 
most of the tist 1 s work in connection with the production of 
the plates is being borne by Dr Casey 7ood, the well-kno m Amer-

ican ornithologist , ~ho is staying in Ceylon at the present 
time . 

Due acknowledgement of this generous act will be made in 
the preface of the first part. --

Yours 
Joseph Pearson, 

Director, Colombo MuseumJ 
Colombo ~seum, Colombo, an 24th. 

The circular letter is coneluded as follows: 

Furth , all being well, I hoped , if an when we settled 

in Rome/ for the vinter 1933 1934 to begin a ( probable) two

years task of arranging, compiling and translating the first 

systematic, complete, ITTEN work on the Eye and its Diseases , 

a 300- page Codex by one Ali ibn- Isa, A Christian Oculist living 

in Bagd ad about 978- 1040 A. D 
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Althpugh certain Latin, French and German writers of 

repute had one their share of recording the advanced work of 

this Arabian eye doctor nobody had been reckless enough to 

render it into English. As I had don somet hing in t his line 
b~ 

before ,.publishing a translation from the .~ ~edieval atin of the 

first PRINTED wor ( A.D. 1474) in a similar subject I MIGHI' 

tackle this other job. 

Then came light~ning out of a clear blue. sky v'fuen we 

left enang in 1932 I had a severe attack of sciatica which~ 

staid with me more or less during the f ollowing six months. 

I was barely able to crawl off the boat and was obli~ged to (?) 

rest at the Galle Face Hotel in Colombo for 10 days before I 

could be moved to our objective point in the hills ,Kandy. 

Despite the twi nges and occasional recurrences of the 

wretched disease I was able, durin the followipg 10 months 

in Ceylon, to carry out project ; (a), (b) and (c) and when we 

landed ( Sept. 1933) in Genoa I had almost forgotten my old 

enemy, sciatica. 

Finally, we settled , a happy party of three, in the Hote] 

de R sie, Rome and I t rned to (d), i.e. to Ali ibn Isa and 

a medieval ( Arabic) copy of his codex in the Vatican Library, 

where I was assigned a research seat. 

During the recent Roman spring rains I had, to my infinite 

disgust, another sharp sciatic spree from which I am, I trust, 

recoverin • ( Anyway my little trouble is among ~he small 

concerns of a sad world.) 

I am, hovever, rarned that I must in future avoid rain, 

cold, damp, fog, etc and seek as a residence some dry, warm, 
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sunshiny locality. 

rr i'hat about returning to California", said my family? 

To which I add," posslbly with stopovers for New York and 

ontreal? 11 

I have shut up shop at the Vatican and we shall probably 

once more take to the high seas from Naples, sometime in 

May. 

After a sojourn in Pasadena I MAY return to a study of 

Ali ibn-Isa 's ~~ORANDUM BOOK FOR EYEfDOCTORS but it is said 

we are all in the hands of the Fates. If this be true who kE 

knows what tangled web Lachesis may be weaving for 

1 ost sincerely yours 

(Signed) Casey. 

-----------···----------

Vhile in California in August 1932, Dr ~ ood says in a 

letter: 

" • i'le ent over to Hollywood last week to visit a 

famous Montrealer, my wife's niece, lorma Shearer, now among 

the film stars of the first magnitude She gave us a 

'bang-up' luncheon, we were admitted to the 'holy of Holies' 

her studio, and sa v her perform in a 'set' now getting ready 

for the stage We met and were introduced to several 

other constellations and altogether had a very good time." 

The followin is a letter from iss Shearer ~~itten on 

ovember 8, 19-=> • 
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707 OCEAN FRONT 
SANTA ONICA, CALIFORNIA. 

Thursday. 
( Nov 8/34) 

Dear Doctor Wood---
Vords fail to express my deep appreciation of your kindnes 

in sending me those two wonderful books and precious letters 
Ever since receiving them I have intended to call on you 

and Aunt Emma to thank you personally, as a picnic in Busche 
Gardens ~ith our yo g son was going to take me in that 
direction. But each day something has ~ome up to prevent ouD 
little excursion so here I am trying to thank you by letter 
; ih I shou:td otherwise have d ne weeks ago . 

ve had very little time to prepare for our 
11 

Barretts'' 
picture and as it happened I had never read any of those 
lovely letters. But I think it is just as we~l as I likely 
would have been so impressed I should never have been able to 
play the part of Elizabeth Barrett. How lovely to sit down 
now and enjoy them. I hope you and Aunt Emma are feeling well . I am sorry 
to hear you are leaving California shortly but understand we 
will see each other at Athole's some day soon. 

Fond regards 

(Signed) Norma Shearer . 

-----· 
In 1933 Dr Wood was in correspondence with Hiss Shearer's 

husband, the late Irving Thalberg, in connection ·1i th the 
film righ to Dr Axel r·unthe I s book " The story of San 

Michele . " 

Tor re di materita 
( Anacapri , Italia 

Nov 14/33 

Dear Doctor and f'riend so glad to her ( s1c) that you ro;e in Ram~ and that I . 
shall see you again w~ -1 1 come to V1lla SvezJ.a ab<?ut Chr::st
mastime , as is my intention although o1ing to my_1ncre~s1ng 
blindness I really am not fit to be anywhere outs1de th1s old 
tower . The Bird bill passed successfully its second reading 



--~~--
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in the House of Lords · t b f . in A t . JUS e _ore I left London f'or weden 
loniu~~ 1ithsi~~~f~st~~o~~~~v~~~~~it wi~l become law b~fore 
of E gl· h 

1 
· . ~~~~ amaz1ngly slow mach1nery 

n l~ eg1slat~on. Did you happen to see my two letters 
to th~ T1me~ abou~ 1t? I assisted with my friend Howard to 
t~e d1scuss1on before the select committee and as told on all 
s1des tha~ my letters had not been quite useless that t~~-·~ 
t~ese leg1slators need a shak~e up is certain. f hope Howard 
w1ll ~ome to Rome about the same time as I and we shall both 
look for~~d to see you again. l[hy do yo~ not induce kind 
trs . Bogg1ld to come to Rome? Best greetings to your wife. 

( Signed) Axel Munthe . 

---···---
.lJr Casey ood 

American Express Co 
Piazza di Spagna 

Rome. 

.l.Jr. Axel Munthe , 
Torre di lJiateri tat 

Anacapri, Ital1a. 

y dear Axel ~·lunthe:-

\~ ~ 
Cop,r "to Lord Howard 1i t 
McGjll pamphlet and a ~ 
note. 

November 17,1933 • 

our very welcome let·ter has just reached me and. I hasten 
to reply. 

]~y :family and I are much pleased to hear that you are 
coming to mome about Christmas and we look forward to the 
pleasure of seeing you once more. I hope Lord Ho ard will 
also put in an appear ce so that we can talk over our 
various common interests Of course the chief of these is 
bird protection and prese v<J.tion. I am delighted that the 
prospects of the bill for . roh.biti of' caging English song 
birds are so good and I truly hope that it will soon be enact-
ed into a law of the land Such a r,sult will, inter alia, 
assist bird protectionists the orld over and will be another 
argument favouring t~at great cause, the.inalienabl~ and 
inborn "rights of' an11llals", so :far but d1mlY recogruzed by 
so-called civilization. In the library referred to in the enclosed sheet the 
literature of that subject is given prominence and that is why 
I would especially like to have a copy of your t o letters to 
the ''Times". If you ill give me the date of their appear-

ce I will sena for copies of the papers for my bird scrap-

book 
As you may not yet have seen an important cartoon in 
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Punch ~loquently portraying the views of that very influential 
per1od1?al I am sending you m:y clipping. Will you kindly 
retur~ 1t to me ••• at your le1sure? I think the appear ce 
o~ th~s appeal will help the f. ·nal passage of Lord Howard' s 
b1ll lmm~nsely, for Punch .a~art from its place in the ~orld of 
humour, lS a powerful pol1t1cal and social force in the world. 
I was myself some years ago much flattered by t o cartoons and 
~ poem that appe ed in it relating to my uest of the Night
J.ngale--.a theme that was 11 first page stt:ff 11 in most Englis 
and Amer1can ~ewspapers, for two hectic weeks in April, 1923.• 
It seemed to 1nterest people that an " .American ornithologist~ 
should travel 30 miles to see and hear our principal s0n~ 
bird that did not sing on the other side of the Atlantic~ 

I am reply (sic) to Trs. Boggild's letter by point·ng 
out to her that Rome will be much more attractive the end of 
December ,ven than her own ~emmark; and if she will come she m~ 
may join the reunion that we hope t.o have. 

My wife and niece join me in wishing you all health and 
happiness and I am, as ever, 

YoU1'"'S cordially, 
C. A. ·• 

Dr. Casey ~ood, 
American Exp ess Company, 
Piazzo di Spagna, 
Rome, Italy. 

Dear Dr . Wood:-

I cannot tell you the pl asure ur note gave me. 
The article you mention had originally never been intend-

ed for public consumption as I felt that it was perhaps too 
technical to be generally appreciated, and I_did very much 
enjoy receiving comment on it from someone l1ke yourself, 
outside of the industry . 

Norma and I have returned and are back at qork again , bee 
both, I believe, in good health It vrould be a pleasure to 
meet you ~ on your return to Calif0rnia and I can promise 
you an interesting , if rather'eventful visit with our young 
man . ~ith regard to the first talking picture, Edison years 
ago made t o important attempts to create talking pictures . 
One was by connecting his own phonograph ~~i th motion 
pictures. This failed because electrical synchronization 
had not yet been properly worked out and mechanical synchro-
nization could never be depended upon . e made.another 
attempt which is very similar to the type of moy1et9ne now 
in use which consisted of a series of notches 1~ f1lms that 

Produc~d sound e1fects as the filP1 ent by. ThJ.S was 
"'M ~, 

11 DQ,-k \~cort'e-ct....--s~O'o\lcl \oe. ~, lg'!L21. 
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successful, but commercially unimportant, as that type of 
sou ef'f'ect so d be well enough synchronized by the orchestra 
leader in any theatre. 

Kindest personal regards. 
Sincere va,. 

(Signed) Irvin ~ Thalberg. 

--------···--------

Q. 
~. Irving~Thalberg, 

Vice President , 
Metro Goldvvyn- I ayer Studios, 
Culver City, California. 

Dear Irving Thalberg :-

January 13, 1934. 

Your very welcome letter reached me safely and we were all 
glad to hear good news of Norma , of the "young man" and of 
yoursel~. 

The journey of drew and his ife to Hontreal was ev d-
ently a happy and successful one, and I was especially 
gratified to learn that he had taken it. 

1 ay I bother you :t"or a v r to an old, distinguished , 
an much valued f'riend of' mine, Dr. Axel !fun the? o 

Although he is one of the best known and widely read men 
in Europe his bum ess capacity is-- as becomes his artistic 
temper ent-- practically nil, and his eccentricities are, I 
think, further accentuated by his increasing and incurable 
blindness. He has friends innumerable but listens to the 
(good) advice of fe~ or none. Perhaps I am an exception to 
this rule as he confides many of his, mostly imaginary, troub
les to me the most pressing of them being for the moment the 
decision about the filming and the fikms rights of his famous 
book 11 The Story of San Michele" . I believe that he holds 
the copyrightl and all other rights of this novel which still 
continues to sell ( ith its va ·ious translations) like '' Hot 
cakes" all ober the rorl ,.._ about which the author continues 

:$•~ Ot': to receive 3C a~ 40Al ters a day. 
Some nego iations with Paramount ( .. unthe at · ·irst 

declined all offers for his rights!) went on for a year or so, 
ending, I believe! in their retireme~t Irou• u~e task_of :ilm
ing it. Now he 1s willing to negot1ate and 1s cons1der1ng 
the proposition, ~ copy of which I enclose. . 

May I ask you to let me ~now~ in confidence 1 if thl~ 
agency offers the best means for vr Munthe to d~spose of his 
film rights? If not, can you suggest a better one? 



• 
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I would greatly appreciate and regard as strictly rivate 
to Munthe and myself any advice you feel like offering. 

~ith all good wishes , 
Sincerely yours, 
Case r A. ood. 

-------------···--------------

Harry M. Gould 
~ency 

Suite 218 
6550 Hollyv1ood Boulevard1 

Hollyvvooa , Californ1a. 

[r . .Axel IVTunthe, 
Anacapri, 
Bay of Naples, Italy. 

j)ear Mr . Munthe: 

November 1933 . 

I am in receipt of y:our letter of October 13. Of'all 
books 11 The Story of San Michele" is the one great book of"' :tk 
this age; and I ~ deeply pleased to learn that you have dec-
ided to se 1 it ~r J.10tion Pictures lhen it is made, 
it should be one of the great screen Classics; as it is now 
one of the rare jewels of contemporary litera-cure. 

As to the price $50 000. •• It is worth , in my 
estimation, far more lhan lhis amount2 but of course, due to 
the stringency of money, the Motion P1cture Producers almost 
recoil in horror v1hen a sum of' this amount is asked for a 
story. had 

Ho rever, I haveximlm nearly twenty years experience sell-
ing stories

1 
and am confident that I can get a better price tb 

than $50,000; f'or you f·or '' The Story of San 'MicheleJ'. 
No 1 in order to open negotiations for the sale o your 

book ,I must have from you a signed author· ation to do so 
I charge ten percent of' the sale price for my services, a d 
trust you rvill send me a letter at your earliest convenience 
with this authorization to enable me to proceed vith the 
sale. 

ery truly yours, 

(Signed.) Robert Dillon 
Associate. 

--------···---------
A number of additional unthe-Thalberg-Casey ood 





-------
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letters ~ere exchanged but these are nov in the possession of 

the first named. 

(Signed) C . A. '1 . 

-----------···------------

Dr vood has written a note in a copy of "San Michele" in 

the McGill Library. 

11 Charming chapters wmnderfully well vr.ritten , an autobio-

graphy of a kindly but rather cynical medical an-- pupil of 

Charcot, Pasteur etal , M. D. of Parisy- practising there and 

in Rome , a great lover of animals and champion of their rights 

ee e . g . • 52-56; and Chapter xxviii especially-----

c.A. v. 11 

-------·. ·- - - - ----
The Follw ·ng is a clippirt ('" from the Paris Edition of the 

of October 18 th. l933 : 

UJ~ s:~ 
\CHICAGO D. d « 'rr{ '3 ~ 

DR. AXEL MUNTHE OF SA L 
FORSWEARS WRITING OF BOOKS 

B Y VINCENT DE PASCAL. 
CAPR I, Oct. 17.-0ften a 

journer in glamorous Capri is 
pelled to make a pilgrLma.ge 
foot all the way up the steep 
0 • ii 
chele, immortalized by its builder in 
The Story of San Michele. After vi iting 
that, one feels the urge to want to 
meet the man ho was capable of build
ing so beautiful a sanctuary. 

:But that is extrem difflcu . 

build . our house in the woods, the 110rld 
will m. ke a beaten path to ou door." 

J{app!!lle.d To Him. 
Th t is exactly wha has happened to 

Dr. Munthe. He wanted to get away 
from th admiring gaze of the throng: 
he is a man who loves solitude 9.nd 
peace. So he bull t himself another 
beautiful villa for his own occupancy, 
Villa Materita, upon the ruins of what 
in the 13th century was a monastery 
of the Carthusian mon · . It is literally 
in the woods and jn one of the mo ·t 

iblc ts "caprL Y v y 
day people make the climb to his door, 
coming they do from all parts of 
the world, in the ho that the ma 

nave tne opportunity of meeting the 
old gentleman. 

This correspondent of Tlze Tribune 
got exactly that urge. He climbed up to 
Villa Materita and found that there wa 
a heavy iron gate to go through; hut 
this was locked. He rang a bell and 
after some tim a mai came, ook the 
name, and th n . aid tha Dr. Munthe 
rarely ever rec ived; but ha ·r he would 
like to wait about 45 minute until the 
Doctor had fmi h d resting, a reply 
·woUJld be for ming ... 

R warded. 
At the end of hr e 1arter of an 

hour the bell was rung a ·n, and tUs 
time the maid came wi li a huge k y in 
.her hand. 

"Doctor w1l1 r ive you," he said. 
Do n the long trellised path to the 

'Villa. d to a w tet 
b · h a view of M~JMIJP 
U:il d at one' e that was as near a 
sight of paradiJ e as one wish to ~ 
on this arth. 

'rh ahler wa led into an anteroom. 
In a few minutes a tall, erect, beard
ed gentl man came noLelessly into the 
room. People had c:aid that he was 
brusque and mpatient with visitors who 
came to see him out of idle curiosity. 

"Well." He remained standing, leaning 
slightlY on his cane, another treasure in 
a t.self. "You wished to see me? WJlat 1s 
it ou want?" 









"Your beautiful Villa an Michele .... " 
"'Bah!" That's nothing interesting any 
more. It's been talked and written to 
death:' 

"Your splendid book .... " 
··wor e yet! Everybody's comm nted on 

it-especially those who hav n't re~d 
it. H ve you?" 

"Notl1ing." 
"Y .. : 
"It was nothing. l'm not a writer. 
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Don't k 1ow how I ever came to write the 
thing. It's brought :ne more trouble than 
:mythin el . Well?" 

"W 11 ... " in desper tion. seeking a chord 
to which he might respond, "your bird ·; 
th fin hiug a · y' ver r 

clone for C pri-to bring about the 
passage of that law !'orbidding the hunt
ing of birds m this island." 

"Ah, y s," in a o ter tohe; "the birds 
-that' som thing aifferent. Yes. Sit 
down here. Have a c!garet ?" And he was 
o . e dreaded "boor" had turned out 

1 

to be a very ne ld entJleman instead. 
"Now getting bac to the pook. I don't 

know what it is. but for the life of me 
I cannot get up a11y profession pride 
in it. As I said. I am not a write1·; 
probably it is that I have a .sense of 
humor that save~ me from being vam. 
If a1 yon can injec4:. profe~sional pride m I 
me for the book an Micllele I will 
make him a han ome pres nt; it ju t 
i::; not possible." 

"Are you goin.cr to wri • nother?" 
Ameri a • 1i ed 

''Not on your life! I would if I could 
be guarante that it would NOT be a 
best seller and th.a I wou. d not be 
bothered by horde· of people that come 
~ o • · ' see n1 ' · •• d • b 
c-ause you are an American journalist 
and Americans have been very kind to 
me. I was asked or..ce to go to Amel;ca. 
rnd lecture. They off red to pay my 
passage over and back. But I told them 
that they would ptobably have had to 
pay only for the y(lssage oYer if I had 
ace pted. There W'IUld have been no l'P

Lurn journey f01· n1e. You see, I'm an old 
ma.n now and I kno·.v that the end is ~wt 
far off. I feel thf ... t you are the lnst 
American journaliis·t who wil~ have had 
~ ta.Ik with me. I do not delude my elf I 
about it. Otherwis2 I might have b:=en 
induced to write another book: esp£cially 
e-n my birds here • .~ol Capri. 

"A source of g1·e::tt satisfaction to me 
is that only the other day a member of 
f.he Italian Gove~·r1ment informed me 
that a law is being contemplated for 
the prohibition of bird-hunting through
out Italy. Which will be a fine thing. 
Those birds do not injure anybody why 
shouact they not be permitted to live?" 
~ ..... ~~:ae--=t S' .. r ci~-=1+>-~..-,....i 

day be a national museum?" 
"Ail well, that is another thing 

I have to think about and do 1t 
soon. And when you go on the long 
jc..urney you can't take all the beautiful 
thmgs with you that you have loved so 
much. can you? One must tra ·el light. 
Yes, I have thought about that, but I 
have not made up my mind yet." 

1936 Olympic Bob un 
To Be ~ ted This Winter 

GARMISCH-P AR'IENKIRCHEN, Oct. 
17.-Th Rie.sscrse. bob run here. on 
which the bob contes of th~ winter 
Olympic m s \\·111 be held in February 
1936, 1s being r constructed. urd-er the 
direction of St. M. Zentz rtzki, ~ ho buiit 
the Olympic run at Lake Plnci for the 
1932 games. 

'T>hr • cu 'J..·es ~ b · • , 
also the most moden1 icmg · t.em. tele
phones a~d loudspe~ker.:l The run will 
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In 1933 DrVfood wrote a booklet entitled 11 Johannes 

Baptista Porta ( 1540- 1615) Neapolitan Oculist and Natural 

Philosopher . " This was read at a meeting of the Charaka Club 

by the Secretary, April , 1933 . 

The following dates taken from letters ............ ~ 

._ .... ~~ .. k illustrate Dr cod ' s travels in 1933. 

January l , 

January 2 . 

In the China Sea on board " President Van BRXI 
Buren. 11 

Shanghai . 

January 18. f Penang. E. & 0 Hotel . 

January 25 . 

March 1 . 

May 17 . 

July 21 

August 25 . 

August 3o . 

September 14. 

October 28 . 

December 26 . 

Colombo . 

Left Colombo . 

Kandy , 'eylon. 

Kandy , Ceylon. 

Galle Face Hotel , Colo~bo. 
oa. 

Leave for Gen 
" 

Gen ~ • rs Ho ard W"Llson ( n~e Stewart) , 
Mrs Wood ' s nieve met them and accompanied 

them on a month ' s stay in £ orthern Italy. 

Rome . 

Rome . 
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In 1934 Dr ~~ood, as he ote in the Mimeographed letter 

quoted above, left Italy in l.'l~ay for Pasadena. During part 

of r_ay Dr Wood and family were in Montreal for a short time 

before leaving or e ; ork to sail via Panama ( on board 6race 

iner) to Pasadena. 

Concernin~e " The Tadhkirat of Ali ibn Isa of Baghdad, 

Memorandum Book of a 'lenth- century Oculist 11 upon the translation 

of which Dr . food was then engaged, he vvrites- - in a letter to 

his sr ter , Mrs. Hayes--: 
" 

11 Time flies fast here . I am translating a book, Tadhirat 

al- Kahall or A Note- ook for Oculists i Arabic and of· course it 

is a large task. I go occasionally to t he Vatican Library 

( no 1 one of the finest modern libraries in th world- - with an 

immense no . of old MSS . and rare books- ) being catalogued by 
Cl 

The Prefetto ( librarian) is an erudit aid of a Carnegie Fund. A 

Frenchman, a jolly boy who told me he learned more about library 

administration in 10 hours of a recent visit to the U • P1 than 

he did in 10 years of Europe . 

A:ffy . 

c. )) 

--- -·· 
The following letter ~as written in January , 1934 , to 

S. Casey Wood K. C., Toronto . 

Jan 24/34 . 

My dear Casey :--
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Your! 11/elcome letter of Dec 2/33 ought to have more than a 

brief reply but I am very busy in Vatican Library b 1sness 

( of no importance really but Arab i c M • of the 12th century 

are not examined there by outsiders like myself except at 

certain hours on uncertain days . 

I have been adding and subtractin~ my accounts for 1933 

and all I can say aboutthe matter is that 1 have many friends 

who are worse off than rve are-- even if my supposert "~ock bott
~u~tenQ net 

om" shares and stocks from which ili'e draw our main . 

hcve ~ cided to suspend payment of int. and dividenJs ~ ,., 

"for the present'' . 1Nb.at is the present? However ve are 

simply shortening sail and livin on hope and Roosevelt . I 

really believe that the end of 1934 will find matters throu~hot 

North America definitely improved despite the hard luck 

stories we continually hear from that region. By the way , 

did you see Marcusson' s article in the at . Evening Post 

( Jan 20th I think) on ~anadian prospects? 

If not be sure to d.o so , and tell me if you agree Tith 

his observations and conclusions . 
He is certainly optimistic 

and most people regard him as one of the cal ~st and best 

writers for the Sat . Ev P . 

n:Staying in this hotel is the 9"randson of the ~ilson 

ho founded the Sttawa Citizen. rfhis grandson and I let 

as youngsters and both of us migrated to the u.s.A·-- he to 

marry late in life one of the (rich) Pierpont Lor·an nieces . 

-e have great palavers especially as we also know very well 

Tiff ·u..,._s. Satter'lee 
1·.1r s . Wilson 1 s cousin and p. M] s Sr. sister-- 1vu. 
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ot· N. x . 

Strictly entre nous we have given up a rejected trip 

to Egypt ( that I might look at some Arabic RSS . in Ca~ro and 

for ~ her purposes) until we see ihere the u.s.A. $ is going. 

It is not so important for u.s. citizens living abroad to kno 

at what sum said $ is stabilized as to learn ~ it is to 

undergo that operation. 

Pls . tell Casey Jr . that I was very glad to get his 

letter and that I o e he will -~ite me again hen the 

spirit moves- - and I shall try to answer Alan's interesting 

report • 

ith all good wishes from all of us, 

f ·ectionai tely . 

(Signed) Casey 

--------·····----------
In 1934 Dr ood received " The Book of Sorrowu by 

Sir Andrew Macphail , of JlcGill University, a collection of 

poems on death , etc . It is inscribed 11 T Casey ood , with 

admiration , dre if ~Aacpha.il 1934 11 Dr ood has uri tten : 

" T lan vood I pass on this book from a very dear , old 

friend . He lost his son during the Great ar . C. A. W. 

Dr Casey ood The Athenaeum Pasadena, California. 11 

.. _____ ,.... 
Dr Vood received the following letter from the Librari~ 

of the Library of the University of Toronto . 
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mriVERSITY OF TORONTO 
LIBR Y 

January 26 , 1934 . 

Dr Casey ood, 
c/o fhe Amer can Express Co . , 
Rome , Italy. 

Dear Sir , 

lhe Librarian of T 1CGill University has forwarded to us a 

consignment of journals of the Federated ~alay States 1luseum 

and the Natural History Society of Siam or use in our Library, 

and ve understand from him that these have been most kindly 

donated by you . re ~rvould like to er. ress our deep appreciat-

ion f' this gift , ~hi eh should probe a valuable addition to our 

library. 

Yours sincerely, 

·r. s . ·allace , 

Librarian. 

----------···------------
In the Christmas card of Dr and Ihrs Casey ood and Miss 

jorie Fyfe for 1934 , there is r corded, briefly, the dates 

of their travels since December 1931. It is as fo l lows. 
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countries and ages, the late Professor Julius Hirschberg of 

Berlin, his numerous translations and annotations of the works 

of oriental ~iters present ~o the ordinary reader the defects 

of literary genius. Quite unconsciously, I am convinced, he 

succeeded in presenting for modern ears not merely the subjects 

but the literary forms of medievalism! It is, one may well 

admit, not inappropiate that medieval Greek and Arabic should 

have, when translated, the dress of the 1 iddle ges but what 

a bore for all readeEs except, perhaps, for one ~ith a scholasti< 

mentality! It has, therefore, been in this endering the 

purpose of the Transla~or , who has no particular literary 

reputation at stake, to furnish in as simple English as 

possible ~hat he believes to be the real meaning-- not always 

easy to interpret-- of li's words and phrases . 

The diacritical marks so plentifully ( d · differently) 

supplied by various schools of thought to the transliterated 

Arabic language are a frui tf'ul source of errer, discouragement, 

.trial, wonder and amazement to all who have any dealing with 

them. My friend Dr. Arnold Klebs tells me he intends litera~~~ 

vO cut the Gordian knot by leaving them out altogether in his 

forthcoming work on Incunabula-- act the Translator wishes 

he had the courage to imitate. After· all, one ~ live 

without the cedilla in fran ais,the possessive inflection in 

u my son's shoes" and even the spiritus asper in both Greek 

and Arabic and yet understand equally well the meaning of the 

remaining letters and +he punctuation • 
.,_ -

~very student knows that gusur ar-rumman al-hul v is merely 

(pomegranate) ousur ar-rumman al-hulw all dressed up. And 
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what a gain for the eyesight of the authoE, typist, printer 

and roof-reader is the latter Jhen quite nude! I am 

certain Ali would have approved of this upst t orthography 

if one could have put the matter fairly before him in the 

light of his chapter on the conservation of vision, a 

subject in vhich he ~as greatly interested and about ~hich he 

writes so rationally . 

ry thanks re due for assistance in bringing out this 

treatise to man' friends in many lands-- conspicuous among 

them, to r. ~ax l .eyerhof of Cairo, without who se help the 

translation would never have been written; to • l . · .Francis, 

Librarian of the Osler Library; to the officials (especially 

to .. ~. s . · oo ) of the Library of he Royal Colle~e of 

Surgeons, London;x to ronsir,nore Tisserant , sst . Prefetto della 

Biblioteca Vaticana; to Dr. Adele libre , Fellow of the oman 

cademy, for her precise research in various ~ur o ~ 1 librarie 

and for be careful photography of the illustrations in the 

present volume; to Dr. T.H. Shastid for excerpts of his 

valuable contributions to the His v0-1. .r of edicine; to the 

(late) Dr. Fielding arrison of Johns Hopkins Tel h r .. emorial 

Library; to Dr. Burton Chance of Philadelphia; to !~. Rushmore 

James, Editor of the British Journal of Ophthalmolomr; to 

Mr. I . l . Belrnore f·or the loan of rare books; and to his niece, 

arj orie Fyfe (B. • Bryn i.Lawr) or especial care in typing 

the 1Tanslator's often obscure chirography. The Translator 

wishes further to acknowledge hratefully the vork of Dr. Leslie 

~.Fuller of Garrett Biblical Institute and rorth1estern 

Uni ..., -:it r in r:oin " rer the Arabic inter(nol:lations ~ ~c. 
-*t Pr~~'SO~ G.ior~io L~v\ dca:ll~ Vido. .f!o,..me.~\'i) 
unfver-s.rt.'! Of Rat'n~; 
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rofessor J. Clyde urley of the D partment of Classi 

L nguages, Torthwestern niversity, for checking the Greek and 

Latin , ords i 1 the proof. Te is deeply indebted for aid and 

encoura ement given him by De ~ Irving Cutter of· the ]"edical 

School and 'X. John Tiardin, Chairman of the Board of r st.iees 

of :-orthwestern 'Cni versi ty, Chicago . ,he nresent Translator 

is much pleased to resume, if only mn a slight and remote 

f shion , a connection he had qith .. o:bthvestern over a quarter 

of a century a o as H ad of the Department o Ophthalmology-

a Chair now held so ably by the son of' a loved and lost 

' confrere. 

• San:ford Gif~ford has been of' the eatest help in 

seeing the sheets of this treatise throu;h the Lakeside 

Press. 
CASEY A. -ooD 

Rome, Tune 30, 1935. 

---···---
The following brief letter is of interest regarding 

Dr 'ood~s long esidense in Rome. Through an oversight it 

was not placed under its roper year(l934). 

'eb 14/34 

Dear Alan: 

You need not return this. 

I am sendin~ you-- mostly through the Vatican City P. O. 

(for the sake of the stamps) 1acaulay's ~ssa. s & a number of 

other ela sics. The former I recommend to you for reading and 

rereadinf! . Jo better glish ever v.rri tten or printed! 

The old ,. oman Carnival (see Count of onte Christo) 

formerly for all classes & ages has under~one a compate change• 
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asks and §Qyjlt costumes on the streets now forbidden by la 

and custom and their place taken by children's displays . In 

this hotel, durin~ the last four days of the Carnival , ~e had 

three children's fancy dress balls and the streets were filled 

with aily dressed youngsters and covered with confetti and 

colored papers l 

Fine weather--

Sincerely c . . f . 

--------------· .. -------------

The follo :ing three extracts are taken fDom 1) Los 

Angeles Exarniner ,October 27 , 1936 , 2) Pasadena Star-rews , 

October 29, 1936., and The New York Times, November 28 , 
_____ rom Other Communttie---~ 

1936. 

His belief that "every Ameri
can citizen should PXercise his 
right to ballot in this critical 

1 election," impelled Dr. Casey 
Woodf , world r"'nowned eye spe
ciali t to travel 23,000 mil s to 
Glendale, he revealed yesterday. 

The specialist, accompanied by 
Mrs. Woodf , made the long trip 
from Europe to New York and 
thence t() CalifOI nia aboard the 
Grace liner Santa Paula, going 
to his home in Vista del Arroyo 
immediately after docldng yes
terday. 

Doctor Woodl has bP n in Eu
rope thr yea .. s studying in va
rious libraries, including th Vat
ican, and with material gather d 
will continua his researches at 
Caltech. 

in 
eh 

rHosl 
Dr. Casey Wood, Wife 

at Anniversary 
Dr. ca~ey A. Wood. world·famous 

ll'esearch scholar in medicine and 

birdli!e, and Mrs. Wood last night 
celebrated their golden wedding an
niversary with a dinner party at the 

Hotel Vista del Arroyo, where they 

America. 

Gussts at the dinner were mainly 
old friends of their Chicago year , 
and were: Dr. and Mrs. Archibald 

Church, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

~hearer, Dr. and Mrs. George Dock, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hardm, Mrs. 
George Ellery Hale, Mrs. Herman 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Louis opkms, 

Mrs. Henry Ware, Mr. an Mrs. 
Howard F. !sham and Miss Marjorie 
Fyfe who L Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. 
Wood's mece. 

I 

C Se.e ove-r 0,. 

All the guests vere from Pasadena 
except Mrs. Hall. w o hvcs m 
S1erra Madre, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Shearer, who live in an a M.oni a. 
Mr. Shearer is Mrs. Wood b other 
and is the father of Norma hearer, 
the mot10n picture star. Mrs. Wood 
is Miss Shearer's aunt. The film star, 
;:ccupe~:atino from pn umama and 
· n mourning for her husband, I· •mg 
Thalberg. was unable to attend. 

1\Iany gqod wishes were ext nded 
by the dinner guests to Dr. and 
Mrs. Wood and telegrams and 
cablegrams of good wishes came al o 
;from friends and from ·cientific in
stitution in vanous part of the 
world. Floral rememb ·ances, 
came from fncnds 1n vari u~ 
of the globe an,d~I'!'H!"d'e'~ttte 

.t:~p.:u"tlll nts at the Vi ta a bower. 
Some of the flower ·ere u d for 
the decorative scheme at the beau-
ifully appomted anniversary dmner 

table. 
Address Still Here 

Perman nt address ot Or and 
Mrs. Wood is still Pa adena. He has 
b n a research associate of Caltech 
or a number of years, but at pres· 

ent he is engaged in some researches 
in Rome, Italy, where he pent la t 
winter. After a short v1 it here Dr. 
and Mrs. Wood and Miss Fyfe will 
return to Rome. 
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Dr. Wood is famou~ for liis studies 
of ophthalmology t disca~es of he 
eye) and also far his studies in rni
thology, 

DR. CASEY WOOD TO SAIL ~~ 
~ 

Scie,,ti l., 80, Contihues Work in t 
Italy on Falconry Treatise. 

Dr. Casey Wood, the 80-year-o d , 
scienbst and associate in ornithol
ogy of the Smithsonian Institution, 
is to • ail for Italy next week on the 

1 

steamship Vulcania to complete the I 
first English translation of a 
famous treatise on falconry by 
Frederick II, who ruled as Holy 
Roman Emperor during the first 
half of the thirteenth century. The 
700-year-old manuscript is now one 
of the prized exhibits of the Vati
can Library in Rome. 

The ancient document bears the 
Latin title of De arte venandi cum 
a. ibus and contains about 900 illus
trations, many of hem in color, 
according to Dr. Wood. The manu
" ript, penned by hand long before 
the invention of movable type, is in 
excellent condition, Dr. Wood ex
plained. 

mperor FriJderic 1s se 
been described as "remarkable for 
1 s accurat~ observation of the 
habits of birds." I wns first print
ed m ugsburg in 1596, and a later 
G~>rman edition was issu('d in Ber
lin in 1896. 

Dr. Wood, ,.,.ho ha.s been working 
the translation for about a 

year, expects to complete his task 
in another year. 
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Dr ~ood , during the Italo -Abyssinian war , ote many 

letters, articles,etc., and spoke over the radio in Rome~ 

about that strug)le. ~nclosed are copies of several thines 

he ~ote at this time; also G. B. Shaw's letter to The Times; 

also " A Cycle of Ultra-Violet Li )ht Sources Jior Various 

Uses .'' 

Dr ood spent 1937 in Rome translating TI~ 

venandi cum avibus of the ~peror Frederick II. 

dated Januar 31, 19 7, he writes : 

In a letter 

"••• I also illish you could see my 'falcon's furniture' 

and the literature (including many ~ictures) on the subject 

from In ia, Germany , G.B., America, et al etc-- the best 

private collection I kno~ of, but necessary to ake a rea ble 

translation •••• '1 

In closing we give the follo~ing brief notes: 

" ]~y lingual and langua e adventures. 

Latin, Greek , French ( .athieu school) (Camp Sherman) , Cerman 

(small boy in Thiergarten), Italian, Spanish (translation 

of first scientific work on spectacles), Du eh, Russian (Camp 

Sherman) , Arabic (Knobe~) (El Azar): Sanskrit Hebrew (John). 

" Learned to speak and read forei lan uages with 

great if'ficult r and I cannot la r that unction to my soul 

that I never acquired that fntimate · kno vledP;;e of' their li ter t 

ure that, e •• E. did of German . She read for at least 

lo . ears practically all the chief classics and most of 
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the mode n.fiction of erman , until that vorld tragedy the rea 

:ar arouse out the blue to put an end to it . Like a ~ood 

patriot she disposed of her German Library never to return to 

it . Today she reads the Italian scrint with difficulty, but 

still Gothic t' e with ease •••• " 

------··· 

THE END OF THE FIRST 

ROUGH DRAFT • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . ·---.......... . . 
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